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INTRODUCTION TO BOOKS III AND IV 

picturesque and dramatic detail in twenty-eight 
chapters (61-88). Then follows a list of Darius’ 
tributary provinces (88-97), supplemented by various 
unconnected details relating to Arabia and India 
(98-117). The next thirty-two chapters (118-149) 
narrate various events in the early part of Darius’ 
reign: the fate of Polycrates of Samos ; the insolence 
and death of his murderer Oroetes; how Democedes, 

a Samian physician, rose to power at the Persian 
court and was sent with a Persian commission to 
reconnoitre Greek coasts; how Polycrates’ brother 
Syloson regained with Persian help the sovereignty 
of Samos, Lastly, chapters 150-160 describe the 
revolt and second capture of Babylon. 

Book IV begins with the intention of describing 
Darius’ invasion of Seythia, and the subject of more 
than two-thirds of the book is Scythian geography 
and history, Chapters 1-15 deal with the legendary 
origin of the Seythians; 16-31, with the population 
of the country and the climate of the far north; this 
leads to a disquisition on the Hyperboreans and 
their alleged commerce with the Aegean (32-36), 
and (37-45) a parenthetic section, showing the rela- 
tion to each other of Europe, Asia, and Libya. The 
story of a cireumnavigation of Libya forms part of 

this section, Chapters 46-58 enumerate the rivers 
of Scythia, and 59-82 describe its manners and 
customs, 

Darius’ passage of the Hellespont and the Danube is 
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visited the Cyrenaica and the northern coasts of the 
Black Sea, where the Greek commercial centre was 
the “ port of the Borysthenites,’’ later called Olbia ; 
but there is no real evidence for or against such 
visits. The point is not yery important. If he did 

not actually go to Cyrene or Olbia he must at least 
have had opportunities of conversing with Greeks 
resident in those places. These, the only informants 
whose language he could understand, no doubt sup- 
plied him with more or less veracious descriptions 
of the “hinterlands” of their cities; and possibly 
there may have been some documentary evidence— 
records left by former travellers. Whatever Hero- 
dotus' authorities—and they must have been highly 
miscellaneous—they take him farther and farther 
afield, to the extreme limits of knowledge or report. 

As Herodotus in description or speculation ap- 
proaches what he supposes to be the farthest con- 
fines of north and south, it is natural that he should 
also place on record his conception of the geography 
of the world—a matter in which he professes himself 
to be in advance of the ideas current in his time. 
There were already, it would appear, maps in those 
days. According to Herodotus, they divided the 
world into three equal parts —Europe, Asia, Libya; 
the whole surrounded by the “ Ocean,’’ which was 
still apparently imagined, as in Homer, to be a 
“river” into which ships could sail from the sea 
known to the Greeks. Possibly, as has been 
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enormous extent. The lands north and south of 
the Mediterranean have each its great river; and 
Herodotus has already in the Second Book en- 
deavoured to show that there is a kind of corfe- 
spondence between the Nile and the Danube. He, 
too, like the geographers with whom he disagrees, 
is obsessed, in the absence of knowledge, by a desire 
for symmetry. The Nile, he is convinced, flows for 
a long way across the country of the Ethiopians from 
west to east before it makes a bend to the north 
and flows thus through Egypt. So the Danube, too, 
rises in the far west of Europe, in the country of 
«Pyrene"™; and as the Nile eventually turns and 
flows northward, so the Danube, after running for 
a long way eastward, makes an abrupt turn south- 
ward to flow into the Black Sea. Thus the Medi- 
terranean countries, southern Europe and northern 
Africa, are made to lie within what the two rivers— 

their mouths being regarded as roughly “ opposite” 
to each other, in the same longitude—make into a 
sort of interrupted parallelogram. 

Such is the scheme of the world with which 
Herodotus incidentally presents us, But his real 
concern in the Fourth Book is with the geography 
of Libya and Seythia—northern Africa and southern 
Russia; in both cases the description is germane to 
his narrative, its motive being, in each, a Persian 
expedition into the country. 

Critics of the Odyssey have sometimes been at 
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possible exception of “ Hyperboreans,’’ about whom 
nobody knows anything—he is in the country of 
the griffins who guard gold and pursue the one-eyed 
Arimaspian; and in the south, among the men 
who have no heads, and whose eyes are in their 
breasts. 

It happens sometimes that the stories which have 
reached Herodotus from very distant lands and seas, 
and which he duly reports without necessarily stating 
his belief in them, do in truth rest on a basis of actual 

fact. Thus one of the strongest arguments for the 
truth of the story of a circumnavigation of Libya is 
the detail, mentioned but not believed by Herodotus, 
that the sailors, when sailing west at the extreme 
limit of their voyage, saw the sun on their right 
hand. Thus also the story of Hyperborean com- 
munication with Delos is entirely in harmony with 
ascertained fact. Whatever be the meaning of 
*Hyperborean,’ a term much discussed by the 
learned (Herodotus certainly understands the name 
to mean “living beyond the north wind’’), the 
people so named must be located in northern 

Europe; and the Delos story, however imaginative 
in its details, does at least illustrate the known 

existence of trade routes linking the northern parts 
of our continent with the Aegean. To such an 
extent Herodotus’ tales of the uttermost parts of 
the earth are informative. But with such exceptions, 
as one would naturally expect, it is true that as a 
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coast of the Black Sea, any more than our best 
authorities of sixty years ago had for describing 
tribal wanderings in Central Africa, 

Even worse difficulties would confront the enter- 
prising critic who should attempt to deal with Darius’ 
marchings and counter-marchings in Scythia as matter 
for serious investigation, Herodotus’ story is, with 
regard to its details of time, plainly incredible; a 
great army could not conceivably have covered any- 
thing like the alleged distance in the alleged time. 
It must, apparently, be confessed that there are 
moments when the Father of History is supra 
geographiam—guilty of disregarding it when he did, 
as appears from other parts of the Fourth Book, 
know something of Scythian distances. The dis- 

regard may be explained, if not excused. Hero- 
dotus is seldom proof against the attractions of a 
Moral Tale, Given an unwieldy army of invaders, 
vis consili expers, and those invaders the natural 
enemies of Hellas,—and given also the known 

evasive tactics of Scythian warfare,—there was ob- 
viously a strong temptation to make a picturesque 
narrative, in which overweening power should 
be tricked, baffled, and eventually saved only by a 
hair's breadth from utter destruction at a supremely 
dramatic moment. So strong, we may suppose, was 
the temptation that Herodotus put from him con- 

siderations of time and distance, in the probably not 
unjustified expectation that his Greek readers or 
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units, appear in other passages in Herodotus - ‘as 
subjects of a single satrapy. What the historian 
gives us in Book III is simply a statistical list of 
Darius’ revenues and the sources from which they 
were drawn. 
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HPOAOTOY ISTOPIAI 

L 

1. "El todtov 67 Tov “Apacw KapSvans o 
Kupou é€otpateveto, aywy kal ahdous Tar Hpxe 
kat “EXAjvev “Iwvas- te eal Alodéas, 61° aitinv 
Toujpoe. mréurvas KapBvons és Alyurtov xypuxa 
altee “Apacw Ovyatépa, aitee be éx BovAns avdpos 
Aiyutrriou, ds pweupopevos “Apacw érpnte tavta 
Ott puv €& arravtwy Tov év Aiyiart@ intpav amo- 
oTacas avo yuvateos Te Kal Texvwy ExdoToOY, 
émoinae és Llépoas, é6re Kipos méuWas rapa 
“Apacw aitee intpov od0arpav ds ein apiotos 
tav év Aiydar@. taidta 8) émipeuhopevos o 
Aiytrrios éviye Th ocvpBovrAn Kedev@mv airéery 
rov KapBicea “Apacw Ovyarépa, iva 7) Sods 
avie@to 7% pn Oovs KapuBvon améyGoro. o 6€ 
"Apacis TH Suvaye tov Ilepcéwv aybopevos cal 
appwdéwy odx elye obre Sova ore apyijcacbav 
ev yap 7TicTaTO OTL OVK WS yuVaixa pw EuEdXrE 
KapSvons eFew aX ws Twaddaxyny. taita bn 
exdoytComevos eroinge Tdde. Av’ Ampiew tod mpo- 
Tépov Bacihéos Ovyatnp Kadpta peyadn Te Kal 
EvEeldys oUvH TOD oiKOUV NEAELmeryn, OVVOMA Sé ot 
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HERODOTUS 

Hv Néryris: tauTny 6) THY maida 0 “Apacts 
Koopnoas eoO irl Te Kat Ypuc@ amoméumet és 
Ilépoas ws éwvtob Ovyarépa. peta 6€ Xpovov as 
py namdtero maTpodev - ovoudat@v, Reyer ™ pos 
avuTov mais “OQ. -Bacired, diaBeBrnpevos t mo 
*Apacios ov pavd avers. OF EME TOL KOT MM aony- 
cas aTéTre ye as eovTod Ouyatépa dibous, € eodoay 
Tij innBeln ’Airpiew, Tov éxelvos €ovTa éwUTOU 
Seamdtea HET. “Alyurtiav emavarTas epovevae.” 
TouTo on td, &tros wat aivrn » aitén eryryevonevn 
yarye KapBvcea tov Kipov peyddos Ovpwbévra 
em’ Ainjvsrrov. 

2..Qira pév vuy Néyouet Tlépoat. Aiyomrtot 
dé olwmodvras KapBicea, papevot pe €x TAavTNS 
diy THE "Amplew Ouyatpos syevéa Bae: Kipov yap 
eat Tov méprpavra Tapa “Apaow emt THY Ouya- 

* Tepe, add’ ov KapPucea, AéyorTes be TavTa OUK 
.* opbas éyoust. ov pev oude AeAnGe autous (el 

yap Ties Kal Gddol, TA Tepoéwv Popeyes emLore- 
ara kal Aiyvareot) ott mpora pep vobov ov abe 
VOMOS EOTL Bacthedoat yunotov mapeovTos, adtis 
6é dru Kaccavdauys ris Papydorew Ouryar pos iy 
Tats KauSvons, avdpos ‘Axatpevidew, add’ ovd« €x 
THS Aiyurins. ada TapatTparovar TOV _ovyov 
TM POo TOLEvpEVOL TH Ko vpou oiKiy ouryryevées elvat. 

3. Kal radra wey moe yet. Neyerau & Kai 
bd oyos, EMLOL [LEV OV miBavos, & @S TOV Tlepoidar 
yuvarcoy eae ovod Tis Tapa Tas ; Kupov yuvaixas, 
ws elde TH Kaccavddavyn Taperteata Téxva everdéa 
Te Kal peydidia, TOAA® eypaito TO eraivp trepOw- 
padkovea, % be Kaccavéavy éodoa Tod Kipou yuri 
ele Tade. “Torwvde pévTor éue traidwy pntépa 
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éovacav Kipos ev dripin éyer, thy 8¢ an’ Aiyirrou 
emixtyntov év Timi TiOeTar.” THY pev dx Poperny 
tH Nuetyre eireiv tadta, tov Sé of maidwy Tov 
mpecBvrepov eimety KayBicea “Totyap tow @ 
BITES, eTrEav ey@ yéevapat avnp, AiyuTTov Ta pev 
avo kato Onow, Ta 6€ KaTwM ava.” Tadta eitrelvy 
auTOV éTea ws Séxa KOU yeryovOoTa, Kal Tas yuvatKkas 
ev Gwpatt yevéoOat: Tov b€ d:apynuovevoyta oVTw 
5y, ereite avdpoOn Kai rye THY BactAniny, motn- 
cacbas thy én’ Aiyurrtov otparninv. 

4. Suvnverxe S€ wal aAXO TL ToLovde mpAypa 
yeverOat és THY emiaTpadTevow TavTnY. qv TOV 
émixovpov “Apdotos avip yévos wev “Adxapyyo- 
cevs, ovvopa O€ of Pdyns, Kal yvouny ixavos ral 
TA TOKE ULKA GAKYLOS. OVTOS 6 Pdvys weuhopevos 
Kov Te Apdou éxdidpyjoKxes mroiw €& Aiyirrou, 
BovXopevos KapBion édMeiv és Aoyous. ola be 
€ovTa avTov €v TOLaL ETLKOUpOLGL AOoU Ov auLKpOD 
emigtapevoy te Ta Trepl Alyunrtoyv atpexéatata, 
peTadi@xer o “Apuacis orrovodny Tovevpevos édEir, 
petadioxe: S€ TOY ebvovywY TOY TigTOTAaTOY aTro- 
oTEelNas Tplnpei KaT avTor, Os aipéer pty év Avxin, 
é\ov S€ ove aviyaye és Aiyurtov codin yap 
puv mepinrOe o Pavys+ Kxatayeficas yap Tovs 
ponccows ama\nNacoeto és Ilépoas. oppnpuévw 
é otpateverGar KapSvon em Aiyutrrov Kai azro- 

peovts THY EXactW, OKwS THY avudpov SvexTrepa, 
emeOav ppate. pev cal Ta adda Ta “Apacios 
mpnyuata, eEnyeeTat 6€ Kal THY EXacLY, Mde Tapas- 
véwv, Twéeurravta trapa tov ’ApaBiwv Baciréa 
déecPat tiv béEoSov of doharéa rapacyeiv. 

5. Movvy d€ tavtyn eiol havepal éeoBorai és 
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HERODOTUS 

Alyurtov, amo yap Powwixns péypt ovpwv tav 
Kabdétios moduos eotl Svpwv trav Tadacctivev 
Kadeoptvor ard b& Kaddtios éovons méduos, ws 
éuol Soxéet, Lapdiwy od ToAA@ €AdoCOVvOS, aTrd 
TavTns Ta éwropia Ta emi Paddoons péxypt Invicov 
moos éotl tov ApaBiov, ano dé “Invicou adtis 
Lvpov péxpt LepSavidos Nvys, wap’ iv dy To 

Kdovov dpos teives és Oadaccav: ao dé LepBoa- 
vidos Aipuvns, ev TH O17) Novos Tov Tudw xexpvpOat, 
amo TauTns Hon Atyutrros. TO dy wetakv "Invicou 
modwos kat Kactiov te dpeos nal ris SepBwvidos 
Aiuwns, €ov TODTO OK OMYyoY yYwpioy adda door TE 
éml tTpeis 7uépas odov, avudpov é€at Severs. 

6. To dé ddéyos tov és AityuT roy vauTiAXopévor 
évvevwxKact, TovTO Eepyonat dpacwv. és Alyumrow 
é« ths “EAXabos taons Kal pos ex Dowiens 
Képapos éoayerat mANpns oivov bis Tod Eteos 

éxdatov, Kal ev Kepdyutov olvnpov aptOu@ Kewwov 
ovK éoTt ws AO elTreiv idéoIat. Kod dHra, eltror 
TLS QV, TADTA avatolpodTaL; éyw Kal TodTo Ppdaw: 
Sel Tov pev Sywapyov Exactov é« THs éwuTOd 
modtos auvAde£arta mavTa Tov Képapoy aye és 
Méyudur, rods bé é« Méudios és tatta 57) Ta 
avubdpa tis Supins xopitey mrjoavtas datos. 

orm o émipoitéwy Képapmos Kal éEarpedpevos év 
Aiytrr@ él Tov wadatov xopiteras és Supiny. 

7. Odrw pév vuv Tlépoas eict of thv eo Bory 
TAaUTHY TapacKevdcavtes és AlyuTtov, Kata 51) 
8 
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Ta elpnpeva cakavres bOaTL, eTEelTE TaXLTA Tape- 
NaBov Alyurrov. Tote b€ ovK edvTos Kw UdaTos 
éroipov, KapSvans wudopevos Tov “AXtxapynocéos 
Eeivov, méurras tapa tov ’ApaBiov ayyédXovs Kal 
denOels ris aopareins Etvye, tiatis Sovs Te Kal 
deFupevos trap avtov. 

8. LéBovta d¢’ApaBvor twictis avOpwTwr épora 
Toiol padtoTa, TovebVTAaL O€ AUTAS TpOTw TOL@OdE 
Tov Bovopevayv Ta TigTa ToLtéecOar AAAOS avrp, 
dudotépov avtav év péow éatews, AiOw dFéu TO 
gow TOY YELpav Tapa Tovs SaxTUAOUS TOs pmeyd- 
Kovs emitayvet TOY Totevpévoy Tas mioctts, Kal 
éretta haBwy ex tod iwatiov éExatépouv Kkpoxvda 
aheiher TO aipare év pérw Ketpmévovs MOovs éxta: 
ToUTO 6&€ Toléwy emixadrées Te TOV Atovucoy Kai 
tiv Ovpavinv. émiTedécavros b€ TovTOU Tada, o 
Tas TioTis Tomngdpmevos Toot Pitorot Tapeyyva 
tov Eeivov }) kal TOY aoTOV, hv TpPOS aaTOV TroLEeN- 
Tat’ of b€ didou Kal avtol Tas miotis OLKaLtedot 
céBecOa. Arovucov bé Gedy podvoy Kai Try 
Ouvpaviny yyéovtat elvat, Kal Tov TpLY@v THV 
Koupiy KelpecOar paci Kata wep avtov Tov Atd- 
vucov KexdpOau xeipovtas S& mepttpoyada, vrro- 
Evpaytes Tovs KpoTadovs. dvoudfovcr b€ Tov pev 
Atovucov ‘Opotarr, tHv b€ Ovpavinv ’AdAdT, 

9. "Evel ov thy wiotw Toict ayyédolce Toit 
mapa KauSicew aniypévorct érronjcato o ’Apa- 
Bios, éunyavato Todbe: aoxods Kapryrov TIjcas 
bdatos étrécake él tas Cwas TOV KauyAwV Tacas, 
tovTo 6& Toijocas tage és THY avudpov Kal 
Umréueve évOaira tov KapBicew otparov, ovdtos 
pev o miMavwrepos THY NOywv elpyntat, Set bé nal 
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Tov ooov mdavov, eqet ye 6) NéyeTat, pnOivar. 
jwoTamos €aTL Meéryas év 7H "Apap 7 ovvoma 
Kopus, éxdcd0t bé obTos és THY "Epud phy KaX€0- 
pévnv OddXaccav amo TovTov 5) wy TOU ToTamMod 
heyerae tov Bacitea Tov "ApaBior, parpdpevov 
Tov wpoBoewy Kal Tay adhov depuarwv aos 
price eFtxvevpevov és Ty dvuspov, ayaryeiv 
TouT@y To UOwp, év dé TH dvidpp peyaras Seta- 

as opu-ac@at, iva Sexdpevar TO iSap cotoct. 
0005 é €or Suadexa Hpwepe@v amo TOU ToTapLow 
és TavTY THY dvu6pov. dyew O€ piv Ot’ oxeTav 
Tpiov es TpiEa x xeopia. 

10, "Ev 6€ to Inrovei@ Kaheomevep oromart 
tov NetXov éorpatomedeveto Vapuprperos o “Apud- 
gtos Tails vrowévey KapBicea. “Apacw yap ov 
catéXaBe Covra KapBvons édoas én’ Aiyumror, 
anna Bacihetoas ) "Apacs Téscepa Kal Teo- 
TepaKovra érea amréBave, €v Toict ovdév of méeya 
avapotov T piyy pa guvnvetx On amodavev dé xal 
Taprxevdels eTady ev THot Tadiat év TO ip, Tas 
avTos oikodounocato. eri Vappnvirov dé Toi 
‘Apda.os Baothevovtos Aiyurtov daca Aiyut- 
TioLee méyorov 67 eryéveTo" icOnaav yap OnBac 
ai Aiyirriat, ove ™ poTepov ovda a voblecioat 
oUTe orepov TO méeype euev, as Neyouct avTot 
OnBaiou ou yap 87 verat Ta av® THS Alyumrou 
TO TWapatav' adda Kali tore bobncay ai OFASac 
se pi 

Oi &€ Ilépoa: éreire SueEehaoavtes THY 
at iCovTo Tédas TOV Alyurtiov as cv f8a- 
Néovtes, evOadTa ot émriKkoupot ol TOU Aiyunriou, 
eovres avopes “EAAnvés te xal Kapes, weupopuevor 
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T® Davy Ott otpatov iyaye én’ Alyuttov adAo- 
O@poov, pnyYavavTat mpiyua és avTov ToLoves. 
joav To Davy waides ev AiyiTTw KaTahedeup- 
bévor' Tos ayayovTes és TO oTpaToTedoy Kal és 
dy to matpos KpyTipa ev péow Earnoav ay- 
hotépwr Tav atpatoTédwy, peta Sé aytvéovTes 
Kata éva Exactoy tov waidwy éopatov és Tov 
Kpnthpa: ova tavrToy oé dueFeNPovtes TOY Taider 
oivov Te Kal Udwp ecehdpeor és avTov, éumtovTes 
6€ TOU aipatos Twavtes ot émixovpot ovTw 41 
ovvéBadov. paxns 6& yevouéevns KapTtepis Kai 
mecovT@r €& auotépwr TAY cTpaToTédwy TAGE: 
moAXOv etpdtrovto of Aiyimttol. 

12. @dpa Sé péya eldov muPopuevos wapa Tav 
emiywpiov TOY yap daTéwy TepiKeyuLevaY Ywpis 
exaTépwy Tov év TH ayn Tav’Ty TecovTwY (Ywpis 
pev yap tav Llepcéwy exéeto Ta ootéa, ws eYw- 
pian kat’ apyds, érépwOs b¢ tav AiyuTtiov), ai 
pev tav Ilepoéwy wehadai eiae aabevées ottw 
mote, et Gérers Who povvn Bareiv, dcatetpaveets, 
ai 6€ tav AiyuTtioy oltw Oo Te iayupal, ports 
dy Mm maicas Svappij~eas. aitiov d& tovTou 
Tobe EAeyor, Kal eué yy evrretéws EmeHov, drt 
Aiytrtio: pév avtixa amo rraidioy apEdpevot 
Evp@vras Tas Kepadas Kal pos Tov ALov TAXU- 
veTat TO ooTéovy, TwuTO d€ TOUTO Kal TOU pI) 
paraxpovabat aitiov éotis AiyuTtiov yap av Tis 
éXaxiatous ido:to baraxpovs wdvTwv avOpwrev, 
TovuTotot ev 5) TovTO €aTl aitiov iayupas popéery 
tas Kxebadads, toias Se Tlépoyat ote aaGevéas 

t w id ) opéovat Tas Kehahas aitiov Tode' sKinTpopéovart 
e€ apyis midous tiapas dopéoytes. TaiTa pév 
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vuv Totadta: eloov 5é Kal GdAXa Gpota TOvTALICE év 
Tlampyys tov dua’ Ayatpévei r@ Aapeiov d:adba- 
pévtov td “Ivapw tov AiBvos. 

13, Ot b& Adydmrioe ex tis pdyns as étpa- 
movto, épevyov ovdert Koop@ KaternOevtor Se 
és Méuduy, érepre ava trotapov KapBvons véa 
MutiAnvainv knpuxa adyoucay dvdpa Iépany, és 
o“oroyinv mpoxareouevos Aiyurrtlous. of Sé 
éreite Thv vea eldov éaedOovaav és tv Méuduy, 
éxyubévres adées ex Tod teiyeos THv Te véa bé- 
POetpav Kal tovs avdpas Kpeoupyndov Stactacav- 
Tes Epopeonv és TO Tetyos. Kal Aiyvmtiot pév peta 
TOUTO ToNLopKEevpEvor Ypovp TapéoTnoay, oi Sé 
mpoaexéees AiBues Setcavres ta trept tay Aiyumrrov 
yeyovota tapédocav adéas a’tovs apaynti Kal 
gdopov te érdfavto cal Sapa ereurrov. ds 5é 
Kupnvaios cal Bapxaiot, detcaytes opoiws Kab oi 
AiBues, trocadta éroinaav. KapBuons S€é ta peév 
mapa AtBiwv édOovra Sapa diroppovws édéEato: 
Ta 8& mapa Kupnvaioy amixopeva peupOeis, ws 
éuol Soxéet, OTe Hv OrAiyas erreprpav yap 8y Tev- 
Taxoaias pvéas apyupiov ot Kupnvaios ravras 
Spaccopevos avtroxetpin Sido merpe TH OTpAaTLH. 

14. ‘Hpépn 8 Sexatn am Hs mapédaBe ro 
tetyos To év Méudse KapBvons, xatioas és to 
m@poaarteoy ert Nun Tov Bactdéa trav Aiyurtiov 
Vappnuitov, Bacirevoavta phvas &€, todtov 
katicas atv Grows Aiyurrrios dteretpato 
avtod THS Wuyns wowy tordde ateidas avdtod 
THv Ouyatépa éaOAtt SovAnin éEérepre én’ Bdwp 
Eyovoay vophiov, cuvérreutre 6€ Kal AdNdAaS Tap- 
Gevouvs aroréEas avipav TaY TpwTwY, opolws 
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éatarpevas TH TOU Bactréos. ws dé Boh Te Kal 
KNavOn@ Taphicay ai wapOévot mapa Tovs TaTeE- 
pas, of pev GAOL mavtTes avTreBowy te Kal 
avTéxAaioy op@vTes Ta TéxVa Kexaxwpéva, O Oe 
Wappryros mpoideav cal pabav éxuwe és tHv 
ynv. mapeMovcéwy Sé tay bdpopdpwr, Sevtepa 
of Tov maida érewre pet ad\Xov AiyuTTion bic- 
yediov tv avTyy Adcinvy éexovTwy, Tovs TE 
auyevas Kade Sedeuevous ral “4 oTOMATA eyKE- 
Nadivwévouss Hyovto O€ towny ticovtes Muti- 
Anvatwy tolcr ev Méude aodopévoice ody TH 
poi. TatTa yap édixacav of BacidLot dtxactai, 
Umép avdpos éexaatou déxa Aiyurtioy Tay TpeTeV 
avraTo\Avobat, 6 Sé idwy wape-ovTas Kal pa- 
Oov Tov watéa iyedpevoy érl Oavatov, Tav d\Awv 
Aiyurtioy tov teptxatnpévey avtov KdaLovT@V 
kai Sewa TwovevvTwy, T@UTO eTOince TO Kai emt TH 
Ouyatpl. tapedOovtwy 6é Kal TovT@Y, cUPnVELKE 
WOTE TOV TUETTOTEMY Ol avOpa amnLKEéaTEpOL, 
exmemT@KoTa €x TOY eovt@y éyovTa Te ovdEY Et 
py boa mrwyYos Kal MpocatTéovtTa THY aTpATLNY, 
Tmapivat Vappnvitoy te tov “Ajutaros Kal Tovs 
ey T@ MTpoactei@ Katnuévovs Aiyumtiov. 6 dé 
Wappyvitos as eide, dvaxNavoas péya Kal KaXe- 
cas ovopacrtl Tov Eraipov ermrHnEato Tip Keparny. 
joav 8 dpa avrov diXaxot, of Td ToLtedpevov wav 
e& éxetvou em éxaotn é€dm~ KapSian éonpawor. 
Owpdoas 6¢ 0 KapSvons ta rorevpeva, wéw as 
dyyekov elpwra avtov Aéyor Tabe. ‘ AeororTns 
ge KauBions, Vapprure, eipwra bo te 81 THY 
pev Ouyatépa optwr Kexaxwpéevny kal tov Twaida 
éml Gavatoy areiyorvta ovTe avéSwoas ovTEe atré- — 
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KNavoas, Tov b¢ mTwyov ovdéev col mpoanxorra, 
ws d\Nwy TuvOaverat, etiunoas.” 6 wév 67 TadTa 
éretpwta, 08 apelSero roicide. ‘*() rai Kipou, 
Ta pev' oixnia iv pelo Kaka 7 woTE avakdaieL, 
TO 6€ TOU étaipou mrévOos aEtov Hv Saxptwr, ds éx 
TOMAG@Y Te Kal evdaimoveY exTeTMV és TTM@YNHINY 
amixtas éwl ynpaos 0060." Kal radta ws} azre- 
veryGévra bro Tovrov ev doxéeww odu cipnaba, ws 
[82] Néyeras iar’ Aiyumriwy, Saxpvew pév Kpoicoy 
(éreTevye€ yap Kat ovTos émiomopevos KapBuon 
7 Aiyurrov), daxpvew dé [lepcéwy tovs map- 

eovtas: al’T® te KauBvon écedOeiv oixtov tiva, 
kal avtixa kedevew Tov Té of Taida éx THY aTroN- 
Aupevov cwtew xal avtov éx Tod mpoacteiov 
dvactnocavtas ayew trap’ éwuTov. | 

15. Tov pev 57 waida etpov adtod of petiovTes 
OUKETL TEPLEOVTA GANA TPWTOV KaTAKOT ETA, AUTOV 
6€ Vappyvitov dvacticartes Fyryov mapa Kap- 
Bucea: &vOa Tod doiwod siaitato éywv ovdev 
Biatov. ef d€ kai nreatHnOn wh TWodvTpynypoveetr, 
amé\aBe av Alyurtoy aoTe eritpoTevey avTijs, 
émet tipav éwbacr Ilépoar tov Bactdéwv Tovs 
maidas: Tov, ei Kal odhéwv aTroaTéwat, buws Toiai ye 
Taig avT@y aTrodLooval THY apyYHV. ToANOLoL wEV 
vuv Kai aAXOLCL €oTi ata uwMoacbaLortt TOVTO OUT@ | 
vevomixage orev, év Oe kal TH Te “Ivdpw tracdt 
@avvupa, ds adrrédkaBe TH of Oo TaTHp elye apy, 
kal t@ Apuptaiov Ilavoips: nai yap obtos aré- 
AaBe Ti Tod TwaTpos apyynv. Kaitor “Ivdpw ye 
cat "Apuptaiov otdapolt cw Ilépcas nana tréw 

! Probably é¢ below sliould be omitted; otherwise the 
sentence cannot be translated. 
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épyacaytTo. viv 6€ punyavepnevos Kaka o Vap- 
=. f a ‘ : ; pnvitos Eafe tov picbov: amiatas yap Aiyut- 

tious ijAw* éreite b¢ érauctos éyéveto bTd Kau- 
Bicew, aipa tavpov mimy aréfave Tapaypipma. 
ovUT@ 61) OVTOS ETEAEUTHOE. 

16, KapBvons dé é« Mépdios arrixeto és Sauv 
modw, BovAopevos Torjoar Ta 51) Kal éroince. 
emeite yap éeanAGe €s ta Tod “Apdoros oixia, 
autixa éxéXeve €x THs Tadiys tov "Audatos véxvy 
expépew éEw ws 5€ Tadta émiTedéa éyéveto, pa- 
atuyobv éxédeve Kal Tas TpLYas aroTidNe Kal 
KEVTOUDY TE Kal TaAAG TavTa AvuaivecOar. éreiTe 
6é Kal TaidTa éxapor toredvres (0 yap 51) vexpos 
&Te TETAPLYEVUEVOS aVTETYE TE Kal OVOEV SLEYEETO), 
exérevoée piv 0 KapSions xataxadoa, évteddo- 
pevos ovK 6ora* Ilépoat yap Oedv vopifover elvat 
Tup. TO @Y KaTaKalew ye TOS VExpoUs ovdaLas 
év vom ovdetépotot eat, Lléponat pev ds 6 aep 
eipntat, Ge@ ov Sixatoy elvar AéyorTes vemey 
vexpov avOp@rou> AiyuTtiouws: dé vevouorat Trip 
Onpiov eva éuuyxov, wavra 6€ a’to KateoOiew 
Ta Tep dv AGB, twANoHev be adTo Tis Bopijs cvv- 
anoOvnckev TO KaTerOiopéerm. ovKav Onpioice | 
vouos ovdanas ode eotl Tov vexvy Sidovat, Kal 
Sia TavTa Taptyevoval, iva joi) Keipevos bo 
evAé@v KaTaSpwOy. ottw ovdetépotct vomutopeva 
éveTéAXeTo Trotéety 0 KapSvons. ws pévtot At- 
yuTTLOL Aéyouct, ovK “Apacs iv o TavTa wade, 
G\Na adds TIs TOY AiyuTTioy Exov Thy avTiy 
HrAcKinv "Apdaot, TS Avparvopevor Iépcar eddxeor| 
"Apdot AvpaiverOar. Réyovor yap ws mrvPopevos 
éx pavtniou o"Apacts Ta Tepl éwvTov aToavorral 
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péddovra yiverOat, ow 57 axeopevos TA éTLpeEpo- 
peva Tov pev avOpwrov TovTOY TOV pacTLywOévTa 
amobavovta are emi that Ovpyot évtos Tis 
é€wuTov Onx«ns, ewuTov be eveTethato TH TWardi ev 
pUXe@ THs OnKns ws pariota Geivar, ai pév vuv 
éx tod "Audowos éevtoXal avtat ai és THY Tadrp 
Te Kal Tov avOpwrov éyoucar ov por Soxéovat 
apxny yevéc@at, ddXrAws 8 adta Aiyirrriot cenvodv. 

17, Mera 6é€ tadra o KapSitons éBovrevcato 
Tpipacias otpatyias, emi te Kapynéovious xal 
émlt “Appewrviovs cal éml rods paxpoBiovs Aidio- 
mas, olxnuévous b€ ArBuns éxi TH votin Garacon’ 
BovXevoméevm bé of edoke emi pev Kapyndovious 
TOV vaUTLKOY OTpaTOY aTroaTéANELY, emi de “Ap- 
pwviovs tod welod amoxpivavta, émi 6é Tovs 
Ai@ionas xatomtas Tpa@Tov, ovromévous TE THY Ev 
rovTotat toias AiPiowe reyouévny elvat HALou 
tparetay et éott adybéws, Kal mpos Tav’Tn Ta 
ara Katoopuévous, d@pa dé TH AOYw Hépovtas 
T@ Bacihés avTav. 

18. ‘H &é tpamefa Tod 7Atov Toujde Tis NéyeTat 
elvat, Netpo@v eotl ev TH TMpoacteiwm €mimeEos 
Kpedy EbOa@v TavT@y ThY TeTPAaTrOdwY, Es TOV TAS 
pev vuKTas eniTnSevovTas TiHévat Ta Kpéa TOS EV 
TéXei EXdTTOTE ECoVTAaS TAY aoTaY, Tas bé Huépas 
daivuaGat mpociovta Tov Bovdopevoyv, ddvat de 
Tovs emuywplous TadTa THy yhv adrny dvadsdovas 
ExadoTorTe, 

19. ‘H pév 63) tpamefa tod HAliov xadeomévy 
Aévyerat elvar Toindes KapBion dé ws edoke rép- 
TEL TOVS KATATKOTOUS, AUTiKa peTeTTéuteTO EF 
"Eredavtivns modos tav “ly@vopayov avdpav 
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TOUS emiatapéevous THY AlOioTida yAM@ooay. ev 
@ 8€ TOUTOUS peTHLTAY, év TOUT@ éxéheve emt TH 
Kapyndova WEELY TOV vauTixov TTPATOV. Poi- 
‘ines 6€ ot épacay Trotncew Tadra opkiowe 
yap peyddooe evdedéabat, cal ovum dy movecty 
Oota él TOUS maidas TOUS EwUTOY TTPATEVOMEVOL. 
Powixwy Sé ot Bovdopevev ot oLtrai ovK a£to- 
payor evyivovTo. Kapyndoveoe pév vuv ovT@ dov- 
Aoowyy duehuyov pos Lepoéwv" KapBions yap 
Binv ovK édixaiou T poo pépew oink, ore opéas 
TE avTous edebwxeray Téponar | wal mas ex Powi- 
K@VY HpTHTO Oo VAUTLKOS TTPATOS. dovres 6€ Kal 
Kumpeoe apéas abtovs [épanot éorpatevovto em 
Alyuttov. 

20, Enreire de Te KapBvon eX THS ‘Enedav- 
Tivys aTriKovTo ob ‘TxPvopayor, & eTre MATTE auTOUS es 
Tous Aidioras EVTELAAHEVOS Ta Nérvyety xpnv Kal 
Sapa pepovtas moppupeov Te ciua Kal Xpuceor 
oTpertov mepiavyévioy Kal yerea Kal pupov 
araBactpov Kal poweniov oivou Kdadov. of O€ 
Ai@iores oot, és Tous dméreure 0 KauBvons, 
heyouTas eivat Méytorot Kal KaAnLOTOL avOparTrav 
TavTwrv. vopotos b€ Kal adAdoLoL YpacAa: avTovs 
KeX@pia wévorat TOV GAKwY dvO pom wy cal 67) Kal 
Kara Thv Bacirniny rode: Tov dy Tay aoTav 
Kpivect péyeorov Te elvat Kal Kata TO péyabos 
eye TH i ioxuv, ToUTOV aftovar Bactdeverv. 
ee "Es Tovrous 67) @v Toads avdpas ws atixorto 
i "IxPvoparyot, Owovres Ta Spa TH Bacsrée 

avTav éXeyov tdée. ‘‘ Bactdevs o Ilepotéwy Kap- 
Boon, Bovropevos pidos kal Eetvos Tot ryever Oat, 
jueas Te amréeTreure €s NOyous ToL EAVeiv KEdevw?, 
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kat dpa Tradra tot did07 Toict Kal abros padcoTa 
Hoetar ypewpevos. 6 6€ AiGiowr paler te Ka- 
TOMTAL HKOLEY, Neves Tpos avTovs Torade, “ OvTE 
6 Ilepcéwy Bacirevs Sapa twéas errepre pépovtas 
TpoTi@v tToNAOD enol Eeivos yevérOar, ovTE bets 
Aéyere aAnGéa (HxeTe yap KaTOTTaL Tis Enis 
GpXs), OUTE exeivos avNp Eats CiKaLos. EL yap 
Ww Stkatos, ovt’ av éreOupnoe X@pns aAANS 7) THs 
éwuTod, oT dv és dovAocUYyY avOpwrous irye UT 
@v pndey nodlenrar. viv S& avt@ toEov Tobe b- 
Sovtes rade rea Néyete. ‘Bactredrs o Al@corewy 
cupBovreves tH Ilepoéwv Bacirk&, érredv ottw 
evmetéws Edxwaot ta TOEa Ilépoas dovta peryabei 
tocaita, Tote én Aidiorwas Tovs paxpoPious 
TAGE UTepBaddomevov otpateverOar pwéexpi Se 
tovTou Oeoice eidévas yap, of ovK éwl voov Tpd- 
qovot Aidiorwy ratcl yi» addAnv mpocKTacbar 
TH éwuT@v. ” 

22. Tatra 6€ eltras xai avels To ToEov Tapé- 
Swxe Tolot ijmovot. AaBwy Sé TO elua TO Top- 
pupeov eipwra 6 te eln Kal Gxws Terotnpévov" 
elrrovt@y d¢ tov “lyPvoddyav thy addnOeinv mrept 
THS Tophupyns Kai Tis Badijs, Sodepovs pev Tovs 
av@ pwrovs eby eivat, SorXepa Sé avTa@y Ta eluaTa. 
Sevtepa Se Toy Ypucoy eipwra Tov aoTpeTTOV TOV 
Tepiavyévioy Kai Ta Wrédua: eEnyeouevwy be Tov 
ly@voddyov tov Kocpov ato, yeXdoas 0 Ba- 
athevs Kal vouioas elvar opéa rédas ele ws Tap 
EWUTOICL cicl PpwuadewTEepat ToVTéwY Trédal. Tpi- 
Tov O€ eipwta TO wUpoY* eitrovToY bé Tis ToLIoLos 
mépt eal adeirtos, TOY avTOV AOyor TOY Kal rept 
Tow elatos ele, ws Oe és TOY olvov aTixEeTO Kal 
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émvdeto avtov TH Toinot, Urepnobels TO TOpaTe 
éreipeto 6 TL Te oitéeTat O Bacireds Kal ypovor 
oxédcov paxpotatov avip Ilépans Ewer. of Oe 
oitéecOat ev TOY adpTov elo, eEnynoduevor TOY 
Tupav Thy duct, byo@KovTa Sé Erea Cons wAr- 
pwpua avopl paxpotatov mpoxéeoOat, mpos Tav’Ta 
6 Aldio épy ovdev Ompaterv ei ciTedpevor KOTpor 
érea OAvya Cwover ovdé yap dv ToaaiTa bvvacbat 
Cac odéas, eb ul) TH TOpaTt avédepor, ppator 
tolot lyOvoddyoict Tov olvoyy TovTw yap EwuTOvS 
imo Ilepoéwy écootala. 

23. “Avtetpopevay dé tov Bacidéa tev ‘TyGvo- 
dayeav tis Cons cal diairns mépt, Erea pev és 
eikogt Kal ExaTOV TOvS TONKS avT@Y aTriKvéc- 
a0at, vTepBadrew Se twas Kal TadTa, citnow Oe 
eivat kpéa te Epa Kal moma yadda, Oapa Sé 
TOLEVLEVOY TOV KATATKOTMY Tepl TOY ETéwD, El 
Kkpnvnv odt hrynocacOat, an’ 7s Novopevor AvTapw- 
Tepo. eyivovto, KaTu wep ei eAaiov ein OCew de 
am avtis @s et iwv. daaberés 68 To Vowp Tis 
Kpyyns TavTyns oUTw@ Sy) TL EXeyoV ElvaL Ol KaTA- 
gKOTOL @OTE pndevy oloy T Elvat em avTOD éTL- 
mréew, prjre EvVAov pyte tav boa EvAoV éaTi 
ly éTepa, A\Ad TavTa opéa Kepéew és Buaccov. 
TO f vowmp toito ei adi eotl adnbémws olov rt 
Aéyetat, Ota TOTO ay elev, TOUT@ Ta TaYTAa ypEw- 
pevot, paxpoBiot. amo tis xpyvns 8 atad- 
Aacoopévwv, ayayeiy oheas és Seapwripiov 
avopav, 0a tovs wavras ev médnot ypveenor 
bebécbar. éatt b€ ev tovTotot Ttoiat Aidiown 
TdVT@Y O YAXKOS oTAViwWTAaTOY Kal TLLLM@TATOD. 
Genodpevar S€ Kai To Seapmryptov, eGenocavto Kai 
TH TOU HALov Aeyounevny Tpatretay. 
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24. Mera de ravrny tedevraias éBenoavto Tas 
Oynxas aitay, at Aéyovtar oxevatecOar €& bérov 
TNOT@ ToLM@de’ Erredy TOV vexpov iayVijvadct, ElTE 
&7) kata mep Aiyvrrioe eite GAXwS Kws, yurro- 
cavTes amvavtTa avrov ypadh Kxoopéovat, €fo- 
powedytTes TO eldos és td duvaTtév, emetta Sé oi 
meptiaTact otijAnv €E véXOV TEeTOLnLEVHY KOiAnY" 
i) $2 opt TOAAH Kal evepyos OptaceTal. €v péon 
dé TH ot7An evewy Stapaivetac o véxvs, ovTE 
odunv ovdeuiay ayYapl tapeyopevos ovTE GAO 
deLKes OVOEV, Kal Eyer TavTa havepa omoiws avT@ 
T@ véxvi. éviavTov pev bn Exovet THY aTHANV EV 
Toigt OiKiowst Of paddicTa TpoorKoyTEs, TWavT@Y 
amapxopevor kal Ovoias of wpoodyovtTes: peta 
é TaUTa ExKopmicayTes ioTaot TEP THY OAL. 
25. Qenodpevo. S€ Ta wavTa of KaTagKoTrot 

aTadX\uooorvtTo oriaw. arayyeddvrwv dé TavTa 
ToUTwy, avtixa 0 KapBvons opyiv motnoapevos 
eatpateveto eri Tous AiGionas, ovTe TapacKevny 
giTov ovdepiay TaparyyetXas, ote Oyo éwUT@ 
Sods OTe €s Ta EoxXaTa vis Euede oTpateverPat* 
ola 5é €uparvys te ew Kal ov ppevipns, ws HKOVE 
Tov | Novopayev, eotpateveto, EXXAmvwyr ev TVS 
wapeovtas avTod takas tropéverv, tov dé meCov 
mavTa Ga ayopevos. éreite 58 otparevopevos 
éyeveto ev OnBnat, améxpive TOU GTpaTOU ws TrEVTE 
pupiddas, Kai TovTorot pev eveTérAXETO “Apupwrious 
éEavdparrodicapévous TO YpnoTHpLov TO TOD Atos 
éumpijoar, avtos d& Tov AovToy aywr oTpaTor te 
él tovs Aidiomas. mpiv dé Tis ob00 TO wéwrrov 
pépos SteAnrvOévar tH otpatiny, avtixa TwavTa 
auTovs Ta elyov oiTimy eyopeva eredeAOITEE, pEeTA 
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Sé Ta oitia kal Ta brokvyia éwédttre Kater Or0- 
peva. ef pév vey pabov tadta o KapBvons 
eyvaripayee KaL aTriyye OTliaw TOV aTpaTor, ert 
TH apynGer yevouévyn amaptads hw dv avnp copos- 
vov 6&€ ovdéva Oyo Tolevpevos me aigi és TO 
mpoow. ot dé orpati@rat Ews pév TL elyov ex THs — 
yiis NapBSdvew, roindayéovres Sréfwor, érrel dé és 
THY Wrappov amrixovto, Sewov Epyov avTa@y tives 
épydcavta: éx dexddos yap &va odéwr attav 
amroxAnpacarres Katédbayor. tuOdpevos bé Taidta 
0 KauBicns, deicas rnv a\dknrobayinv, amels Tov 
ex AiOioras cro\ov omicw éropeveTo Kal aTiKvee- 
Tat €> @nBas morXovs atodéoas Tod oTpaTod: 
€x OnBéwr Sé xataBas és Méudw tovs"EXAnvas 
annke atom Nee. 

26. ‘O péev er’ AiPlomras otorXos ota erpnte 
ot & avtov em’ ’Aupwviovs arooradévtes otpa- 
teverOat, ereite opunOévtes ex trav OnBéwv éro- 
pevovto Exovtes ayaryous, amixopevor pev pavepot 
eiat es "Oacw roru, THY Exovor pev Lapuoe THs 
Aloypiovins pudins Aeyopevot eivat, améyouot dé 
EnTa HuEpewy Odov ard OnBéwy b1a \rdppou" ovo- | 
paterar dé 6 ya@pos ovTos Kata ‘EXXHvov yLoccay | 
Maxkdpowv vijcos. és pev 6) TodTOv Tov yapor 
ANéyerat amixéoOa Tov orpator, TO évOcdTer Sé, 
OTe wy avTol Appeorior cal of TovT@Y dxovcarTes, 
GadXoL ovdeves ovdev EXoUoL EiTely Tepl avTav: 
oUTe yap és Tovs "Apupowvious amixoyro ote oTicw 

i i * évooTnaav. RAéyerar b€ Kata Tdde UT av’Tar 
| f é * q f ¥ . af Appovior ered) €« tijs "Odatos tavrns lévar 
Sia Tijs Wdppmou emt odéas, yevéerOat te adtods 
peTakv xov padiota avTay Te Kal Tis "Odors, 
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dpiarov ai peopevotat avtoiot émimvedoat votov 
péyav Te Kal eEaictov, popéovta be Oivas THs 
apdppov KaTaX@oat odéas, Kal TpOT TOLOUTED 
apavadjvat. "Appovioe pev oUT@ Aéyouct yeve- 
cAat meph THS oTparens TAUTNS. 

27. "Amuypevou dé Kapficew ¢ es Mendy epavn 
Aiyurriowws o "Arts, TOV “EAAnves "Eragov Kane- 
ovat’ emupavéos dé TovTOU tyevopevov avrixa ot 
Aiyinriot eluata éd opeov Ta KaddoTa Kal hoa 
év Barina. id@p Sé TavTa, TOUS Aiyurrious Tot- 
ebyras 0 KapSions, wayXv opéas KaTadogfas 
EWUTOD KAKO ampngavtos Xappocuva Tatra qoué- 
ew, éxadee TOUS emLTpoTroUs THS Méuduos, am iKo- 
pévous de és oyu elpeTo 6 tt L TpOTEpov pev éovTos 
auroo éy Méudgu € émotevy ToLooTov ovdev Aiyorrtot, 
Tote O€ émel avTos mapein Tis oTpaTuAs TAHOOs 
Tt atoBarwv. ob 5é &ppalov ws ods Oeds ein 
pavels dua _ Xpovov TONAOD éwOas éemidhaiverOar, 
Kal @s éreay hava TOTE TavTes Aiyvrrvoe keXapn- 
KOTES opratouev. TavTa dxovaas o KapBvons épy 
pevderOas opéas Kal ws revdopuévous venare: 
éfnpiov. 

28. ‘Aroxteivas 5é TovTous Sevtepa TOUS ipéas 
exanec és Oyu LeyovToy 6é KaTa TAUTA TOV 
ipéwr, ov Aijoew ébn avtov et Beds Tes xetponOns 
aTrvy pEVOS ein Aiyurriowwt. Tooaira b¢ elas 
arrdryew éxéXeve Tov "Amu TOUS (peas. of ev 57 
peTpLcay a£ovTes. o be "Amis obTos ) “Erraos 
yiveTat poaXos éx Boos, ATts OUKETt oin Te yiverat 
és yaorépa aNXov BarreoBa yovov. Alybrrrvot 
dé héyouat aéXas én THY Bobv éx Tov ovpavod 
Katioxely, Kai poy €x TovTou Tiktey Tov "Arriv. 
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éyer dé 6 poryos obros 6 "Amis KaXedpevos onpria 
Todoe €wy péras, ert pev TO weT@T@ EVKOY TE 
Tpl'ywvor, érl S€ ToD veToU aieTov eixagpévor, ev 
dé TH ovpH Tas Tpiyas SuThas, Ud 6 TH YA@ooH 
KkdavOapov. 

29. ‘Os dé jryayov tov "Amu oi ipées, 0 KapBu- 
ons, ola ewy UTomapyoTEepos, aTATapEVvOS TO eyYeEt- 
pidiov, OéXwv Tiat THY yaoTépa TOD” Amis TraieL | 
Tov mnpov" yeraoas Oé elme Tpds TOds ipéas “"*O 
kaxal xeharai, TotovTot Geol yivovtat, évatpol Te 
Kai capKmdees Kal érralovres aidynpiwr; aEos jév 
ye Alyumrtiowr otros ye o Geos, atap To. tpeis ye 
ov Yaiportes yédwTa éue Oncecbe.”| Taira elas 
éveTeiNaTo TOlat TaUTA TPHacoVCL TOUS peV ipéas 
amropactiyacat, Aiyutrtiwy b€ Trav ad\X@v Tov 
div XdBwct optafovta xreiverv. opT) jeev 67) OtedE- 
AvTo AliyuTrriosos, of Sé ipées EdtKaredyTO, O O€ | 
"Amis wemAnypévos Tov pnpov Edbive ev TO ip@ | 
KaTaKeimevos. Kal Tov mev TEAEUTHCAYTA Ex TOD 
Tpwpatos EOayray ot ipées NAO pn KapBucew. 

30. KapStens 6€, ws Réyovor Ailyvrrios, 
avTixka Sta TovTO TO adiknua euavn, ewy ovdE 
mpoTepoy ppevypns. Kat wpa@Ta pev TOY KaKav 
éfepydcato tov adeApeoy Xpépdw eovta tatpos 
Kal pytpos THs avis, Tov amémeue és Ilépaas 
hOovw €& Aiydrrrov, Ste to Tofov podvos 
Ilepréwy Goov te eri dvo daxtUXous elpuce, TO 
mapa tov Aidiorros ijvetxay oi ‘ly@vopayo, trav 
dé d\Xwv Llepréwy oddeis ofos re Siders: arot- 
yvopuévou ay és Llépcas Tod Xuépdsos oWruv eide Oo 
KapSvons év te trve@ rotjvde Eb0FE of ayyeXov 
érOovra éx Ilepoéwy ayyédNew ws ev TO Opdve | 
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7 Bacrrnia ifopevos Zpépdis rH Keparp rod 
ovpavod ravceie. mpos @v tav’ta detaas Tepl 
EWUTOD j41) MLV ATTOKTELVAS O GOEAHEOS APY, TEUTEL 
IIpnfaomea és Lepoas, os av ot avnp Tepoéwv 
TigTOTATOS, aTOKTEvéovTa juv. 6 be avaBas és 
Lodoa ameéxretve Lpépdiy, of pev Aéyovet em aypyy 
eEayayovta, of dé és THY ’EpvO pny OdXacoav mpo- 
ayayovTa KaTaTovT@cat. 

31, Ilpa@rov pev 7 Xéyouot Kau Svon rav caxdv 
dp&at rodto: Sevtepa bé eEepydoato tiv abehdeny 
éotmropevny ot és Aiyurtoy, TH Kal ovvoixee xal nv 
ot di aphotépwr adedden. eEynue Sé avtiy mde 
ovdanas yap éwfecay mpoTepov THot adeddenjat 
cuvoxéerv Hepat. apdoOn puis Tav ddedpeav 
KapBions, cai érerta BovAopevos avtiyy yijuat, 
Ott ove ewoTa emevoee Trolnce.y, eipeTo KaXEeoas 
tovs Bacirniovs Sieactas el tis e€otl Kedevor 
vomos Tov BovAcpevov adedpe} ovvorxéev. oi be 
Bacthkmo. Sieactal Kexpipeévos avépes yivovtas 
Ilepcéwy, és oF aroGdvwot cht TapevpeOH th 
ddixoyv, péypt TovTov' otro bé€ Tolaw Ilépanor 
Sixas duxdfovar xal €Enyntal tov watpiov Oecpav 
yivovrat, Kal jmavTa és TovTOUVS avaKéeTat. eipo- 
pévou @v Tod KapBicew, brexpivovto ait@ ovTot 
cal Sixaia cat adoparéa, ddpevoe vopov ovdéva 
éfevpiocxew os KeXever adeAden cuvotKxéeiy aded- 
deov, GdAov pévtos EFevpynKévat voor, TO Bactrev- 
ovtt Ilepodwy é€eivae movéerv TO dv BovAnTar. 
oUT@ oUTE TOY vosoy EAXvoay de(cavTes Kau Bicea, 
iva Te pi) avTol améAwvTat TOY véuor TepicTéd- 
Novtres, mape~eDpoy aAov voMoy cippayov Te 
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dédovte yapméeww abderdeds. Tote pev 67) 0 Kap- 
Boions eynpe THY Epwpévny, weTa pévToL Ov TOAKOY 
xpovov oye anv aderhenv. Touvtéwy Sita thy 
vewTEepn eTLaTrOmerny ot ew AiyuTrrov KrTeivet. 

32. "Audi b€ tO Oavdt@ aditis dufOs womep 
mept Spépdios A€yetae Aoyos. “EAAnves puev 
Aéyouot KapBioca cupBareiv cxvpvov Aéovtos 
oxvAakt Kuvos, Gewpéew Sé Kai THY yuvaixa Tav- 
THY, vix@pévov b€ TOD aKUAaAKOS adEeAdhEdy avTOU 
GAXov oxvAaKxa atroppi~avta tov Secuoy twapa- 
yevéoOat oi, Sv0 5é ryevomévous ovTw 8% TOUS 
gKVAaKAS éTiKpaTHoat ToD oKUpvov. Kal Top 
pev KapBicea tdecPar Oewpevov, thy b€ mrapy- 
péevny baxpiew. KapBicea 5€ pabdvta roiro 
erretpéobac &¢ 6 Te daxpvet, THY O€ eitrelv ws (dotca 
TOV TKUAAKA T@ adedHeo Tiwwpycarta daxpicete, 
pvynobetod te Spépdios cal paboica ws exeive ov« 
ein 0 Tipwpnceyv. “EXAnves pev b1 dud TovTO TO 
eros ghact avtiy amortécba, id KapBicew, 
Aiyirtio 6€ as tpametn wapaxatnuevwy KaBod- 
cav Opidaka THY yuvaixa TrepiTirat Kal eravetpé- 
cOat Tov dvdpa Kotepov mepiTeTiApern 1) Opidat 
}) dacéa ein kaddior, Kal Tov pavat dacéav, Tiyy 
& eimety “Tavtny pévros core ov ti Opidaxa 
€utyenoao Tov Kupou olxov atoyidkwaas.” Tov 6é 
Oupwberta eumndijcat avta éxovan év yaorpi, kat 
pv extpwcacav arrobavely. 

33. Taira pev és rods oixniovs o KayBvens 
efewavn, elite 62 dia Tov Amv eite Kai GAXws, ola 
TOANA Ewe avo pwmmovs Kaka KaTaAauBavev' Kal 
yap Twa é« yeverns vodcov meydAnv NéyeTat Exev 
0 KapBSvons, trav ipiy ovopdtovar tivés. ov viv 
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TOL aelKes OVOEY HY TOD TWLATOS VODTOY peyaAnv 
vooéovTos noe Tas hpévas brytaivery. 

34. Tade & és tovs addous Ilépoas éFepavn. 
Aéyeras yap eitreiy avtov mpos Ilpntadomea, Tov 
eTipa Te padtota Kai oi Tas ayyerlas épopec 
oUTOS, TOVTOU Te O Trails oivoxoos Hv TH KapBvon, 
Tin Se nal atryn ov opixpy: eitreiv Sé héyerat 
race. “Ipikacres, xotov pe tia vopifovar 
Ilépoas elvar dvdpa tivas te oOyous Tepi épéo 
jmolevvTat; Tov oé€ eiteiv “’Q Séam0Ta, Ta pev 
Gra wdvra peyarhos ermaweat, TH O€ pirowin ce 
haci meovws mpockéecOa. Tov pev by eye 
Taita tept Uepoéwy, tov S€ Ovpwbévta totdde 
apelBecOar. “Niv dpa pe daci Tlépoa oivp 
mpocKelmevov Tapadpovéely Kal OvK elvat Vonmora: 
ovd apa odéwy oi mpdtrepot Adyot oav adnyOées.” 
mpoTepov yap 67) apa, Llepoéwy of cuvedpwr eovtwv 
cal Kpoicov, eipero KayBians xoios tis doxéor 
avnp elvat pos Tov Tatépa Tedécat Kipor, of dé 
delBoyto wy ln awetvwy TOU TaTpOS* Ta TE yap 
éxeivou TWayvTa exe avTov Kai mpocextHnobat 
Aiyurrov te cai tiv Oartaccav. Tlépoar pev 
Tatra édeyov, Kpoicos 6&€ mapewv te ral ovK 
apecKkomevos TH Kpiot ele mpos TOV KapBioea 
Trade. “’Eyot péev vuv, @ twat Kupov, ob doxéers 
6moLos elvat TH TaTpi* ov yap Kw ToL EoTi ViOS 
olov aé éxeivos Katediteto. obn te TadTa 
axovaas 0 KauBvons cal éraivee tv Kpoicou 
Kpiow, 

35. Tovtwy 51) ay éemipynobévta opyh. Néyetv 
apos tov Ilpnkaomea “Xv vuv pade et éyouct 
Tlépoat ddnGéa cite avtol AeyorTes Tav’Ta Tapa- 
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ppovéovar ei bev yap Tob raLdos Tod cod TOvSE 
Eg TE@TOS ev TOiat TpoOUpaict Barov TUN OL ae t 
THIS xapdins, Tépoat pavéovrat AeyouTes ovoen" 
82 duaptw, pavar Iépoas te dNéyew adybéa Kat 
pe 4) coppovéew.” TavTa 6é elmovTa Kai divarei- 
vavTa TO Togov Banreiv Tov jwaida, TecovTos b€ TOD 
TaLoos dvacyite adrov kehevewv Kal oxéyracbar 
TO Bdijpa: Os de ev TH Kapoiy evpeBivar €veovTa 
TOV OLoTOD, elmreiy Tpos Tov Tarépa Tov maLoos 
yerdcavra kai Tepixapea ryevopevor “TpnEacres, 
ws pev ey Te ov paivomat Iépoat TE mapadpo- 
véouct, Onda Tor yéyove, viv 6é poe el7ré, Tiva 
elées n6n TavTwy avOpamav oUT@ éTiaKxoTa Togev- 
ovTa;” pn domea 8€ opavra avdpa ou ppevijpea 
Kal mepl ewuT@ Serpatvovta eimely “Aéomora, ove 
dv avtov eyarye doxéw Tov Geov ottw dy Karas 
Bareiv.” tote pev tabta efepyacato, érépaw 
Se [lepoéwy opotovs Totct T pwToLae dv@dexa er 
ovde pth aitin aktoypéw édwv Coovtas eri Kehaday 
KaTwpu€e. 

36. Taira 6€ pw roedyta édixaiwoe Kpoicos 
o Avbdos5 vouberijaat ToOigLoE Totce éreat, *°O 
Bacired, pn Tavra manly Kab Gup@ emiTpaTre, 
GNX’ ioyve Kal KcaTarapBave wewUTor" arab ov TL 
“or elvat, copov 5€ 7) mpopun din. ov dé xTeivers 

dvOpas cewuTod modyTas én’ ovSexuq aitin 
Bvox ode Ew, KTeLVELS be maidas. aw be TOMA 
TolavTa Toens, dpa dKws Ha} oev droorncovrat 
llépoa. épol 5é matnp aos Kdpos eveTEAAETO 
ToAKa KeXEVWY oe vovOeTéEW Kal UroTiBecIa 6 
Tt ay eUpioKke aryabov. " 6 peév 87 edvoinv haivwr 
cuveBovnevée oi Tavita 6 6 apeiBero Toiciwe. “Lv 
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Kal €pol ToAuas ocupBovrevew, b5 XpnaTas pev 
THY GEewWUTOD TaTpida émeTpoTEeVaas, ev b€ TO 
Tatpl To é€u@ auveSovrevcas, KehevwY avTOV 
Apd€ea totapov diaBavra iéva éri Maccayéras, 
Bovropévov éxeivov SiaBaivew és tiv juerépny, 
Kal amo pey cewuToy WAECas THS TEewUTOD TraTpi- 
Sos KaK@S$ TpooTds, amo bé wWAEecas Kipov wesbo- 
pevov col, GAN’ ott yaipwyr, éwet ToL Kal TadaL 
és cé mpohdatos Tev edeouny emisaBéecOa.” tadta 
dé elrras édadpBave to Tokov ws Katatokevowr 
aitov, Kpoicos 5€ avadpapwrv eee eEw. 0 Se 
émeite TokeDoat ovK elye, éveTeiNaTo Toict Pepa- 
movat NaBovTas juv atoKTeivat. ov de GeparrovTes 
eTLOTaMEVOL TOV TPOTTOV aUTOD KaTaKpUTTOUGL TOV 
Kpoicov emi tab TO OVO HoTe, Ei wey peTapeE- 
Anon TH KapBvon cal émitntén tov Kpoicor, ot 
be expyvavtes avtov S@pa Aaprovtar Cwaypia 
Kpoicov, fv Sé 1) petapéAnrac pnde woGén ptr, 
Tote xataypacGar. émobncé te 5) 6 KapBvons 
Tov Kpoicov ov Todd petéreta ypdvm bartepor, 
Kal ot Oeparrovtes paloytes TodTo émnyyédXoVTO 
avuT@ ws tepicin. KayBSvons Sé Kpoiow pev 
ouvndecbat epn meptedvtt, éxelvovs pévToL TOUS 
TeptTonncavTas ov KatampoltecOar add’ atroKTe- 
vee’ Kal éroince Tavita. 

37. “O pev dn roradta wodda és Tlépcas te Kal | 
Tovs cuppdyous eFenaiveto, péevwy ev Mépudi wal 
Oijxas Te TaXatas avol'ywy Kai oxerTopmevos Tods 
‘sn peas ws 6€ 82 kal és rod “Hdaiotov 7a ipov 
HAGe Kal wokAa TO ayddApaTt KaTeyédXace. EoTL 
yap tod “Hdaiorov te&yadkpa totot Powtxnloot 
Ilaraixotce éuepéotatov, tovs ot Poimnes év 
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That mpwpyot Tov Tpinpéwy Teptayovat. 5 Oé€ 
TOUTOUS jn) OTwTE, MOE THMAvewW' TuypaloU avopos 
pipnots eoti. éandrOe dé xal és Tov KaSeipwr ro 
ipor, és TO ov Geustov ears éotévat Addov ye 7) TOV 
ipéa* Tadta 8€ Ta ayddmata Kai évérpnoe TOAAG 
KkatacKkwwas. éote d€ Kal Tata Gpota Tolct Tob 
‘Hdalorou: rovrov dé odhéas maidas Aéryovor elvat. 
«88. Tlavtayn ev por bra éeatl Ste eudvyn 
peyarws 0 KapBvons: ov yap av ipoici te xal 
vouatotot érreyelpnoe KaTayedar, et yap TtS Tpo- 
Gein wact av@pwroce éxdéEacPat KeXevwv vosous 
TOUS KaANioTOUS Ex THY TavTwY vouwy, dtacKe- 
Wrdapevot av éXoiaro éxaatat Tos EwvTaV ovTW 
vomitovegt ToAXNOY TE KaAALTTOUS TOUS éwuUToY | 
vomous ExaoTot eivat, ovKwY oiKOS éoTt AAXOV YE’ 
3) pawwouevov avopa yéXwTa Ta ToLadTa ribeaOat:| 
as O€ OUT@ vEevOpikact Ta TEpt TODS VOLOUS TaVTES 
avOpwrot, woNolat Te Kal aAoLoL TEXpNpiorct 
Tapeott crab pwcacban, év de b7 Kai T@de. Aapeios | 
emt THS EwvTOD apyfs Kadéoas “EXAjvarv Tods | 
TapeovTas eipeto emi Koow dv ypnwate BovAoiato 
TOUS TaTépas atoOvyncKortas KaTacitéecOar of 
5é én’ ovdevi Efacay épdev ay todro. Aapeios — 
dé eta Tatra xadécas “Ipdav tovs Kadeomévous 
Kadvatias, of tods yovéas xatecOiovcr, eipero, 
mapeovTay Tov “EXXjvev xal du’ épunvéos pavOa- 
vovT@Y TA AEyomeva, Evi Time yprate SeEaiat’ dv 
TEAEUTOVTAS TOUs TaTépas KaTaxalew Tupi’ ol dé 
apuBecavTes péeya eihnuder puv exéXevoy. ovTw 
pev vuv tadta vevoutcrat, Kat dpOas pot Soxéer 
Hivdapos Totijoat vouov mavtwr Bacihéa hyoas 
elvat, : 
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39. KaywBvioew b¢ er’ Aiyurrov otparevopévou 
éronjcavto xail Aaxedaipdvos orpatninv él 
Sapov re xal Ilodkvepdtea Tov Aidxeos: bs eae 
Sdpov éravactds, kal Ta pev TpaTa Tpryy daca- 
pevos THY TOA . | Tolar adeAdeoic: Llavtayraro 
Kal LvAoca@vTt Evetpe, peta Oe Toy pev avTar 
amoxTelvas Tov dé vewTepoy LvAocavrTa eFeAdaas 
érye Tacav Sapov, oxwv Sé Eewinv “Apdo ro 
Aiytrrov Bacthé cvvebnxato, Téurov te dOpa 
Kat Sexopevos adAAa tap éxetvov. év ypov@ oe 
édiyo avtixa tov LloAvKpdteos Ta mTpHypata 
nvteto Kat hv BeBopéva ava te Thy “lwviny Kal 
tiv addnv “EX\dbas bxov yap iOicee orpatedt- 
ecOat, wavTa ot €Ywpee evTVyews. ExtyTO be 
TEVTHKOVTEpOVS TE ExaToY Kal yiAlouvs ToOTAs, 
Epepe S€ Kal aye Tavtas Staxpivey ovdévas TO 
yap dito én yapietoPat padrov atrodidodvs Ta 
EdaBe 7) apynv pnde AaBwr. avyvas pev 51) TeV 
VITWY APALPHKEE, TOAAG O€ Kat Tijs HTTeipov aaTea* 
év 8¢ 8) Kal AeoBiovs ravotpatin Bonbéovtas 
Madnoioror vavpayin xpaticas elde, of thy ta- 
gpov Tept TO TEtyos TO ev Lauw Tacay Sedepévor 
aputav. ™ 

40. Kat xws tov “Apactw evtvyéav peyddws 
o IloAvxpatns ovx éAXav@ave, adda OL TOVT Fw 
ETUMENES. TOAN SE ETL TAEDVOS of EUTUYins yLVO- 
pevns ypavas és BuBXiov Tabe errécTeire és Lamov, 
«"A uacts Tlokuepdtet mde Neyer. 60 ev mruvOa- 
vecOat avopa hirov cai Ecivov eb mpnacovta’ épol 
dé ai cai peyddar evtvylat obK apéoxovat, TO 
Deiov emictaperp ws éxtt POovepov' kai ws Bov- 

1 giv or dua is probably omitted. 
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opat Kai adtos Kal Tov dv Kndwpat TO pév Te 
evTUXee TAY Tpnypatoy TO Se mpooTTaiew, Kat 
oitm Suadépew tov aidva evad\d\a& rpjocer 4 
evtuyée Ta mdvTa. ovdéva yap Kw NOyw olda 
axovoas GoTis €s TEAOS OV KaKas éTENEUTHGE 
mpoppttos, evTuxyéwy Ta TavTa. ov vuv emol Tet- 
Jopevos toincov impos Tas evtuyias Tordde* hpov- 
Tioas TO av evpns €ov Tot wAEiaTOU akiov Kal én’ 
@ od aTo\oper@ padiota THY yu anynoes, 
ToUTO amroBaXe ovTw oKwS pynKeTe HEE es avOpw- 
jTous' Hv Te py evaddak iOn TwTO TovTOUV ai 
euTvyiat Tor thot mabyot Tpoctintwot, TpOT| 
T@ €& ued broxetpev@ axéo.” 

41. Tadra érineEdpevos o Hodvepdrys Kat vow 
AaBav as of ed taretiPeto “Apacis, ébifnto én’ 
dy padiota THY apuyny agyGein atrodopeve Tav 
KerumrALov, Oilnmevos O€ etiptaxe TOOE. Hv oi ohpn- 
yls Thy épopee YpvaddeTos, capayédouv pév ALGov 
éovoa, Epyov Oé Fv Meodwpov tod Tyrexréos Lapilov, 
evel @Y TAUTHY of edoKee ATOBaNel?, érroice TOLdSe° 
TEVTNKOVTEPOY TWANPMTAs avdpav écéBn és avTHy, 
peta Sé dvayaryely exédeve €s TO TéAAaYOS* ws Sé 
amd THs vicov éxas eyéveTo, TEpteAGpeEVvos TIDY 
oppnyioa TavT@Y OpwrvTwr TaY cUUTAOwY piTTEL 
és TO TéA@yos. TolTO b€ ToMjoasS aTréT)EE, aTt- 
xoptevos Se és Ta oixia cuppopy éxyparo. 

42. Tléumarrn de 7) Extn nuépn ard rovtT@y Tdde 
of cuvypecce yevérOatr. davnp adueds AaBwv iyOdv 
peyav te Kal xarov HElov pyuv TloAveparei Sapov 
Sofia: pépwv oi) emt tas Ovpas TloAveparei 
&fyn eOérew edrOeiv és dywv, ywpncavtos Sé of 
touTou édeye Sudous Tov iyOw “OD Bacrred, eyo 
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Tovoe EMMY OVK edikaiwaa hépeLY és aryoprY, KatTrEp 
eo aTroyerpoSloTos, GAAd por eddxKee ced Te elvat 
akios Kal Tis os apyis' col by wey dépwy didwpe.” 
5 dé jaGels Totcs erect apeiBerar Toicrde. “ Kaptra 
Te €U érroinoas Kal Yadpts bid TV Te hoywr Kal 
Tov Swpou, cai ce emi Seimvov xadéopev.” 6 pev 
5) dduevs péya ToLevpevos TavTa He és TA OiKia, 
tov 5€ tyvObv TapvovTes of GeparrovTes evpitKovat 
éy TH vndve avtovd éveodoay tv LloNvKpateos 
appnyioa. ws Se eldov te nai EXaBov TaytoTa, 
épepov Kexapnxores mapa Tov LloAvKpatea, dtdov- 
Tes 6€ ae oppyyioa éXeyor Grew TpoTM evpEOn. 
tov 6¢ @s éonAGe Ociov elvar TO Tpijypya, ypader 
és BuBXiov mavta Ta Toujoarta pv ola KaTade- 
AaByxe, yparpas bé és Al'yutrrov éméO xe. 

43. "EsrideEapevos 5¢ 0 “Amacts To BuBdiov To 
mapa tov [loAvxpateos tKov, Euabe OTs Exxopioas 
Te advvatov ein avOpar@ dvOpwrov €x Tov péd- 
Rovtos yivecOar wprHyyatos, Kal tt ovK ev TedeU- 
THoew weddoe LloXveparns ev’TUYéwY Ta TavTa, 
és kal Ta amoBadrXe evpioxer. méurras bé ot 
KipuKa é€> Xdpov dsarvecOar epn tiv Eecvinv. 
Tovoe O€ elvexev Tata éroiee, va py cuvTVyins 
dewajs Te kai weyadns LloAvepdtea KataraBovons 
autos adyijoeve THY YruynY ws Tept Eeivou avdpos. 

44, "Ent tovtov $7 ay tov Tlokvxpdtea evtv- 
XeovTa Ta wWavtTa éotpatevovTo Aaxedaipoviol, 
emTikKadecapevor Tay peta TadTa Kudmviny tiv év 
Kpitn xticavtov Lapiwov. méurras be kjpuKa 
AGOpyn Lapiev Ilodvepadtns mapa KapBicea tov 
Kupouv cvAXéyovra otparov én Aiyurror, éderOn 
Skas ay kal rap’ éwvTov méurras és Sapov Séorro 
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atpatod. KapBvans 6€ axoveas tovtwr mpo- 
Oipos emeprre és Yapov Seopevos Todvepareos 
oTpator vavTixor dpa Trépryat éwut® én’ Aiyutrroy. 
O b¢ émsdé~as TaV aoTay Tos UTM@TTEVEe padiaTA 
és €ravdoTacw aTéTepTe TEXTEPaKOVTA TpinpEdt, 
evTetAapevos KapBicn omtaw tovtTovs pn) atro- 
Te [LTTELY. 

45. OF pev 8% A€yovat tovs arroTeuhOévtas 
Lapiov uo TloAvepdteos ov arrixécbat és Airyu- 
TTOV, GAN emeite eyévovto ev Kaptadw mréortes, 
dotvat aodiat NOyor, Kal afi Gdeiv TO TpocwTEpw 
pnKxeTe mee" of 6€ A€yOUTL aTLKOMEeVOUS TE &s¢ 
Aiyurrov xai dudraccopévous évOedtev airovs 
amtodpivat. KkatamaAéovar 6¢ és tv Xdwov Todv- 
KpadTns vynvol avtidcas és waynv Katéoty veKn- 
cavres 5€ of xatiovTes amwéBnoav és tiv vijcor, 
meCouayyaoartes bé ev auth écowOnear, Kal ovTw 
5) €mAeov és AaKxedaipova. eicl 6 of Aéyoucr 
tous aw’ Aiyimrov vixncat TloXvKpatea, NéyovTes 
éuwol Soxéery ovx dpOds: ovdevy yap eder odéas 
Aaxedaipovious émixaréeobat, ef ep adtoi ioav 
ixavol Llokvepatea mapactycacbat. mpos dé Tov- 
Toot ovde AOYOS aipéet, TH erixoupol Te picOwTol 
Kal tokorat oixiot Foav wAjGei woAXol, TobToV 
vo Tov KaTiovT@Y Lapiwv éovtay oAlywr éocw- 
Ojvat. trav & vm éwuT@ eovtwy wodinTréwy Ta 
Téxva Kal tas yuvaixas o TloAvepdrns és tovs 
vewooikovs cuvelAnoas elye EToL“OUS, iv apa Tpo- 
du8aot ovTOL mpos TovSs KaTLOVYTAaS, UToTpHcal | 
avrolot Tolot VewootKoLct. 

46. ’Eneite 6 of eEeXacOévtes Lapiov tro 
IloXvepdteos amixovto €s tHv Lwdptyy, Kata- 
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atdavtTes emt Tovs apyovTas éAeyov TroAXa ola 
kapta Seopevor’ of O€ ot TH WpwTy KaTaGTact 
UmexpivavtTo Ta pev TpwTA NeyOerTa eTTLEAT AVAL, 
ta b¢ otata ov cuvievat, peta 5é Tadra SevTEepa 
KaTaoTavTes GAO pev eitrov ovdévy, OUNaKov 6é 
dhépovtes Ehacav tov OvaKoy additav SéecOa. 
ob b€ ode brexpivavto tH OuAdK@ TeptepyacOat' 
BonOéew 8 av ed0ke avroiac. 

47. Kal éverta wapacxevacdpevot eotpatev- 
ovto Aaxedatmovio. ert Lapov, was pev Lapror 
Aéyovat, evepyecias extivovtes, Stt apt mpo- 
Teper avtTot vynvolt éBonOncav ert Meconriovs: 
a; 6¢ Aaxedaipoviot Aéyouvat, ovK otT@ Tiw- 
pioa. Seopévorct Lapiowss eatpatevovto ws 
ticacQat Bovropevot Tod KpHTHpos Tis aptrayijs, 
tov Hyov Kpoicw, cai tod Gwpnxos, tov adtoior 
“Apacs 6 Aiyimrouv Bactievs éreuwe S@pov. Kal 
yap Owpynka éehyicavto TH MpoTtépw eErei i Tov 
KpnThpa ot Laiptor, €ovtTa pev Aiveov xal Cowv 
evudacpevav TUYVaV, KeKoopNMEVON OE Xpve@ cat 
cipiowot aro EvXov' THv Se clvexa Owpacas akior, 
dpredovn éxaaTn Tod OwpynKos Trotéee” eodca yap 
AeTTH Eyer apmedovas €v éwuTH TpinKocias Kal 
efjxovra, macas dhavepds. ToiovTos ETepos eat 
cat Tov ev Alvdw avé@nxe 7H 'A@nvain “Apacs. 

48, SuverredaBovro 8& tod otpatevmatos Tov 
eri Ldpov ware yeverOat cal KopivO1or rpodipas* 
iBpispa yap kai és rovtous elye ex Tov Laplov 
TYEVOMEVOD YEVER TPOTEPOY TOD oTpaTEv MATOS TOUTOU, 
Kata 5€ Tov AUTOV YpoVvOY TOU KPNTHpOS TH apTayh 
yeyovos. -Kepxupaiwy yap taidas tpinxociovs 
avipav trav mpwrwy Ilepiavdpos o KuyréXovu és 
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Sapois awémeuwe mapa “Advdttea én’ éxtopmiy 
mpocaxyovT@y de és TiY Layoyv TY ayovTMY TOUS 
maidas Kopivbiwy, wvGopevor of Sapuot Tov Noyor, 
em’ olor ayolato és Lapois, rpata pév Tods maidas 
édidakav ipod daca: “Apréusdos: peta Sé ov 
TEPLOp@VTES ATEAKELY TOUS iKéTas Ex TOU ipod, 
citiwy 5é Tovs maidas épyovtav Kopivbiwy, émotn- 
gavTo of Ladpuow opTHY, TH Kal viv ETL YpéwvTat 
KaTa  TavTd. vuKTOS yap émuyevoméevns, Goov 
povov ixétevoy oi tralées, latacay yopovs Trap- 

teeny te Kal HiOéwr, iotavres 5é Tors xyopods 
TPWOKTA FHoawWOU Te Kal pEALTOS ErroLNTAaYTO VvdpoP 
pépecOat, iva apratovtes of trav Kepxupaiwy 
maides Eyouev tpopiy. es tovtTo de Tobe éyiveTo, 
és 0 of KopivOior trav raider of dvdaKxot otyovTo 
amonirorTes' Tous d€ Tatdas dmryyayor .€s Képxv- 
pav oi Saptor. 

49, Ei wév vuv Tlepedvdpou teXeuticavtos Toict 
Kopw6iowcr dira iv pos tos Kepxupaious, of dé 
ovk ay cuveXafovto Tov atpatevpatos Tov én 
Sapov tavtns elvexey THs aitins. viv 6€ ailel 
€TELTE EXTICAY THY Vor eal GAAr)OLoL Stacbopot, 
covres éwvToict . . .1 TovTwY wy elvexey GTELYN- 
gikdKeoy Toict Laptorat of KopivOror. 

50. “Acréweurre S¢ és Sapdis em’ extowy Iepi- 
avopos Tav tpwmtwav Kepxupaiwy émiiéEas tovs 
Taioas ThuwpEevpevos* mpoTepat yap oi Kepxupaios 
jpEav és a’tov Tmpiypa atacbadov toimnoartes. 
émetre yap THv éwuTOD yuvaika Médocay Ilepi- 
avopos améxTewve, svppopyv Totjvde of addHDY 

1 T assume in translation that some word, ovyyerées or 
dualuoves, has dropped out. 
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of notable men in Coreyra, to be made eunuchs, The 
Corinthians who brought the boys put in at Samos; 
and when the Samians heard why the boys were 
brought, first they bade them take sanctuary in the 
temple of Artemis, then they would not suffer the 
suppliants to be dragged from the temple ; and when - 
the Corinthians tried to starve the boys out, the 
Samians made a festival which they still celebrate 
in the same fashion; as long as the boys took 
refuge, nightly dances of youths and maidens were 
ordained to which it was made a custom to bring 
cakes of sesame and honey, that the Corcyraean boys 
might snatch these and so be fed. This continued 
to be done till the Corinthian guards left their 
charge and departed, and the Samians took the boys 
back to Coreyra. 

49. Now had the Corinthians after Periander's 
death been well disposed towards the Corcyraeans, 
they would not have aided in the expedition against 
Samos only for the reason given. But as it was, ever 
since the island was colonised they have been at feud 
with each other, for all their kinship. For these 
reasons the Corinthians bore a grudge against the 

50. It was in vengeance that, Periander chose the 
sons of the notable Corcyraeans and sent them to 
Sardis to be made eunuchs; for the Corcyraeans had 
first begun the quarrel by committing a terrible crime 
against him. For after killing his own wife Melissa, 
Periander suffered yet another calamity besides what 
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aouvéeBn T™ pos Th yeyovuin yevéaBan. hody ot ek 
Medioons dvo maides, Hrcxiny o 7) pev emtaxaidena, 
o be oxtwxaidena é érea ryeryovas. TOUTOUS O MNT po- 
marap Tpoxréns ew "Emidavpou TUpavvos peta. 
Teprrd wEvos Tap é@UTOV eprdogpovesto, QS oles 
av uyaTpos éovTas THs éwutod maidas. émeite 
5é peas amen EWTETO, ele | Mporre pray auTous 
" "Apa i lore, @ mraides, 0 Os Dpéov THY pnTépa arré- 
KrTewve;” TOUTO TO eros O pev m pea BUTEpos aura 
év ovdevt oye émoujaato: 0 b¢ VEGTEPOS, T@ 
obvopa Wy Aveog por, mynoe axovoas ovTw dare 
aT 1X OMEVOS és Ty KopuOor a are hovéa THs pyr pos 
TOY TaTépa ove Tpoceire, Stadeyopevep TE OUTE 
mpoadiehéyero ¢ toTopéovTt TE oryov ovdéva édiSov. 
TéXOS b¢ pv mepOupas é éywv o Ilepiavdpos éfe- 
Aavves ex TOV oikiwy. 

51. "Rehaoas 6€ TodTov iaropee Tov m pea Bu- 
TEpOV Td opt O pyTpoTaT@p drer€yOn. 6 6é ot 
amnyeeTo QS apéas prroppoves ébéFaro- éxelvou 
be ToD émr€os TO apt o O Hpoxrens atToaTéXXwp ele, 
ate ov vow AaB, OUK eMemvTO. Ileptavdpos dé 
ovdepniay unyaviy épn elvat pH ov ode EKELVOV 
vToGéa at Tl, eMTrapeé TE ioTopewy" 7) 6€ a avap.vn- 
aOels elrre Kal TodTo. Tlepiavdpos 5é vom AaBov 
[nat tobro|* Kal PaRaKor | évd.bova Bovrdopevos 
ovder, TH O eFedac dels Um’ avtov mais Siarray 
emroLeeTo, és TOUTOUS mewTrov dry'yedov dmnyopeve 
pn py béxerOau oixiowae, 0 dé dxws amehavve- 
pevos ErGor és adAnv oixiny, anndavver av Kat 
GTO TAUTNS, AWELNEOVTOS TE TOD Tlepiavépou TOiGt 
deFapévorct kal éFépye Kedevovtos’ aéeXavvo- 

1 Stein brackets xal roiro, as a repetition-from the last line. 
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had already befallen him. He had two sons by 
Melissa, one seventeen and one sixteen years old. 
Their mother’s father, Procles, the despot of Epi- 
daurus, sent for the boys and kindly entreated them, as 
was natural, seeing that they were his own daughter's. 
sons. When they left him, he said as he bade them 
farewell: “Know you, boys, him who slew your 
mother?” The elder of them paid no heed- to 
these words; but the younger, whose name was 
Lycophron, was struck with such horror when he 
heard them that when he came to Corinth he 
would speak no word to his father, as being his 
mother’s murderer, nor would he answer him when 

addressed nor make any reply to his questions. At 
last Periander was so angry that he drove the boy 
from his house. 

51. Having so done he questioned the elder son, 
what their grandfather had said in converse to them. 
The boy told him that Procles had treated them 
kindly ; but he made no mention of what he had 
said at parting; for he had taken no heed to it. 
Periander said it could not be but that Procles had 
given them some admonition; and. he questioned 
his son earnestly ; till the boy remembered, and told 
of that also. Being thus informed, Periander was 
resolved to show no weakness ; he sent a message to 
those with whom his banished son was living’ and 

_ bade them not entertain him in their house. So the 
boy being driven forth and going to another house 
was ever rejected there too, Periander threatening 
all who received him and bidding them keep him 
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pevos 8 av jee em’ éréony TOV éraipwv ot 5é ate 
Tlepidydpou éovta maiba kaltrep Sespaivoytes Gums 
édéxovto. 

52. Tédos dé 0 Tleplav8pos. Ky puyya eroinocaro, 
Os dy 7 oixiovot brodeEntat pty 7) Tpoo carey Oh, 
ipny Cnpinv TOUTOV i) ‘ATroANwE | Opeirery, 6 oon 

8 eimas. mpos ay Si TovTo TO KNpUYypLA OUTE Tis 
ob Siaréyer Oat obre oixioras SéxeoOat nere pos 
be ovde avTos éxeivos edtxaiou metpaaGat a ameupy- 
peévov, adra Saka TEpéwy ev That atofoy exa- 
ALvo€eTo. TeTapTn é 9) npEpD idwy pv o  Teplavdpos 
drovainat Te Kal d aovtinos TUMTETTOKOT A, olxTetpe: 
vmels Se THs opyiis mee do ooy Kal édeye “ 0. Tai, 
KOTEpa TOUT@D aipeTwTepa éotl, TabTa TO viv 
EXov TpPHITES, n THY Tupavvioa kal ta ayaa 
Ta viv éyw éyw, TadTa covta TH twatpl émiTHdeoy 
TaparapBavew, os wy é €110s Té Tals Kal KopivOov 
THS evdaipovos Baotrevs adarny Biov etdev, d avtt- 
OTATEWY Te kal o opyh Xpewpevos és TOV oe HKloTa 
eXpiy. Eb yap TUS cuppopn ev avroiot yeyove, ef | 
hs browin és €me Exess, pot TE airrn yeyove Kal 
éyo avuTns TO mAEdv BETOXOS: eiul, Som autos 
ogea eFepyacapny. av bé pabev 6 ba@ POovéer Gat 
Kpéaoov éorl n oixreiper Oar, & dua Te oxolov Te és 
TOUS TOKEAS Kal é> Tous Kpéoovas TeOvpaa Bau, 
amOs és Ta otxia,” Ileptavdpos pev TovToLaL avTOV 
caTedauBave: & & Oe dddo sey ovdéev dpeiBerar TOV 
TaTépa, épn bé pay ipny Cnuinv ofetrev TO Oe@ 
EWUT@ és ovyous am ixopevov. pabay dé 0 Tepi- 
avdpos @s dmopov tt TO KaKov ein Tov Tratdos Kat 
avixntov, é€ opParpav uly atroméutetat oreiras 
mdotoy és Képxupav: érrexpatree yap nal travtns- 
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amocTetAas d5€ TtovTov o Ilepiavdpos éatpateveto 
éml tov mevOepov Ipoxdéa ws TaY TapeovT@Y oi 
mpnynaTov €ovta aitiwtaror, kal ede pev TH 
"Exidavupoyr, elde 6¢ adtov Ipoxdéa xal élwypnoe. 

53. "Karel 5€ tod ypovov mpoBaivortos 6 Te 
Ilepiavépos tapnB8nxee Kai cuveywwoneto EwvT@ 
ovKért elvar Svvatos Ta mpiywara érropay Te Kal 
duétreiv, Téeurvas és tv Képxupay aexddee Tov 
Avxodppova éri tiv tupavvidat ev yap 8) TO 
mpecBurépw Tov taid@v ovKwY evopa, GAG oi 
Katepaiveto elvat vwbéatepos. o b¢ Aveodpwyr 
ovee avaxpictos nkimce Tov hepovta TH ayyedinv. 
Ilepiavépos 5& teptexopevos Tov venview SevTepa 
améoteike € avTov tiv adeAdenv, éewuTod dé 
Ouyatépa, Soxéwy puv pddtota TavTy av qeide- 
Oat. amixopérns 5&é tavtns Kal Aeyovons “°O 
mai, Sovdeat THY Te Tuparvida és ddAOUS TeCeEtY 
kal Tov olxov Tod matpos ScabopynGévta padrov 4) 
autos ohea atedOav exe; amiOe es Ta oixia, 
mavcat cewvtov Enpuiov. pidoTipin KTHa cKaLor. 
fi) TO Kak@ TO Kakov id. Toddol TaV Sixaiov 
Ta emletxtatepa mpotiletat, woddot Se dn Ta 
pentpova ocfnpevos Ta matTpata améBadov. Tv- 
pavvls Ypijpa ohadepor, ToAXol be avTis épactai 
ciot, 0 S€ yépwr Te On Kal mwapn8nKkws: 
d@s5 Ta gewuvTod ayaba addr.” 4) pev &) Ta 
eraywyotata Sibaybeica bro TOD maTtpos édey 
mpos autow 0 bé wroxpiwdapevos &bn ovda 
neew és Kopwor, éor av muvOdvnrac mepteovta 
TOY TaTépa. amayyeraons € TavTHS TadTa, TO 
tpitov Llepiavépos xypuxa méwres Bovdo 
avros pev és Képxupay ieewv; exeivoy d¢ éxéde 
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was subject to him; which done, he sent an army 
against Procles his father-in-law (deeming him to be 
the chief cause of his present troubles), and took 
Procles himself alive, besides taking Epidaurus. 

53. As time went on, Periander, now grown past 
his prime and aware that he could no longer oversee 
and direct all his business, sent to Corcyra inviting 
Lycophron to be despot; for he saw no hope in 
his eldest son, who seemed to him to be slow-witted. 
Lycophron refused even to answer the messenger. 
Then Periander, greatly desiring that the young man 
should come, sent to him (as the next best way) 
his own daughter, the youth’s sister, thinking 
that he would be likeliest to obey her. She came 
and said, “ Brother, would you see the sovereignty 

‘pass to others, and our father’s house plundered, 
rather than come hence and have it for your own? 
Nay, come away home and cease from punishing 
yourself. Pride is the possession of fools. Seek not 
to cure one ill by another. There be many that 
set reason before righteousness; and many that 
by zeal for their mother’s cause have lost their 
father’s possessions. Despotism is a thing hard to 
hold; many covet it, and our father is now old and 
past his prime; give not what is your estate to 
others.’”’ So, by her father’s teaching, she used such 

arguments as were most likely to win Lycophron; but 
he answered, that he would never come to Corinth as 
long as he knew his father to be alive. When she 
brought this answer back, Periander sent a third 
messenger, offering to go to Corcyra himself, and 
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és Kopevdov dmx opmevov b:d8oxov yiver Bat THS 
Tupavvidos. Katawwéoavros dé én TovToUst TOU 
Tasos, o O pep Tlepiavipos éorédXr€eTO és THY Képnu- 
pap, 0 6€ mais of es THY Kopivdov. palovres dé 
ot Kepxupaiot TOUT Exacta, va pn opt Tlepi- 
avdpos és THY Xwpnv anientas, KTelvovot Tov 
venviaKov. avril Toutwy pev Ilepiavdpos Kepxu- 
patous éTLpwpéeero. 

54. Aaxedatporior S¢ otod@ peydrep @S arri- 
KOVTO, émoMopKeov 2dpov poo Badovres 5é 1 pos 
TO TELYOS TOD pev a p0s Oardacy é ET TEMTOS TUpyou 
KaTa TO WpodoTEeLoy THS WOALOS éeméBnoay, pETO 
5¢ avrod BonOjoavros Todvpareos xexpt TOMAH 
annrdaOnaay. Kara dé Tov émdva trupryov Tov 
émt THS paxXvos TOU dpeos érreovta émeENnNOov of TE 
émikoupot Kal avTéov La piov auxvol, SeFapuevor dé, 
TOUS NaxeSatpovious én’ onddyov Ypovoy epevryov 
oTriaw, of bé é emia TOpevor EXTELVOD. 

55. Ei bey yuv ob TapeovTes AaxeSatpovioy 
Gpmotoe eyévovTo TaUTHY THY npepny “Apxin TE Kal 
Avery, aipéOn ay 2djos: “Apxins yap Kal 
Aveomrns bobvor TVVET TET OVTES pevyouat és TO 
teiyos Tolct Lapiouws kal arroxhata DevTes THs 
onicw 0600 an éBavoy € év TH TOM Th ji Zaploov. Tpit 
bé an “Apxiew TOUTOU yeyovere arp "Apxin T® 
Lapiov Tod “Apxiew auros ev Ilerdvy cuveyevouny 
(Sypou yap TOUTOU HY)» ds felvev TaVTOV padoTa 
ériwa TE apious Kat ot TO marpl pn ee 
ToUvopa teOjvas, 6 5tt of oO TaTHp "Apxins év apo 
apiaTevaas ereheuTage’ Tepay dé Xone épn, 
Siote tadjnvai ot tov wdtrov Snpocin wire 
Lapiov. 
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56. Aaxedarpovioe O€, Os oe TeccepdxorTa 
éyeyoveray nuepat tmodtopKéovet Sauov é€s to 
mpoaw TE OvOEY TpOEKOTTETO THY mpNypdTwv, 
amaddaocovto &s LleXorovyncov. ws bé 6 pa- 
TaLoTepos Aoyos Spuntat, Aeyerac LloAvKpatea 
emiX@plov voywopa KoYravTa ToAXOY poAUBdou 
cataypvcwoaytTa dotvat adi, Tovs de SeEapévous 
obra Sh avwa\docerOat. TavTny TpwTHY oTpa- 
tyinv és tHv Aainv Aaxedarpoviot Awprées érot)- 
cavTo. 

57. Oi & émi rov Wlo\vepdtea otpatevodpevor 
Sapir, érel of Aaxedarpovios abtovds amodreiv 
éuedXov, Kal avtol arémAcor és Lidvov, ypnudtwov 
yap édéovto, Ta b€ TOY Ludviey mpriyyata hKepate 
ToUTOV Tov Ypovor, Kal VHTLwTEwY padioTa éTOU- 
TEOV, ATE EOVTWY AUTOICL ev TH VHTw YpUcewY Kai 
dpyupéwv peTad\rAwy, oVTw Wate aTO TIS SexaTns 
Tav ywouevov avTobev ypnuatwy Onaavpds eév 
Aed\hoiot avdxertat Guota Toiat TAOVGLwTaTOLCL" 
avtot dé Ta yivopeva TH EmavT@ ExdoT@ ypyuata 
Suevéwovto. OTe wy érrovedvto Tov Onaavpor, éypé- 
@YTO TO XpHeTHpLo et avToias Ta TapedvTa ayaba 
old re é€oti mwo\hov ypovoy Tapapéver' 1) be 
TIvdin éypnoé ode rade. 

‘AX Otay ev Lidve mpvtavya NevKd yévntac 
AevKopp’s T ayopyn, ToTe 617 Set pdduovos 

avodpos : 
dpdcoacbar FEvAwov te AGYov Kipuxd T 

épvG pov.” 

toiot b¢ Sedvioror Hv TOTe 1) ayopy Kal Td mpuTa- 
vptov Mapi~ NOe hoxnpeva. 
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58. Tovroy tov ypnopor ov« oloi te hoap 
yvovat ote ToTe evlds ore TOV Lapiwy amey- 
pévov. emeite yap TaxyloTa mpos THY Lidvov 
mpoctaxXov of Ldpuot, éEweutroy TaY vedy pia 
mpéecBeas dyovoay és THY TOAW. TO 5é TadaLOoV 
amracat ai véees hoav purtynrthées, kal Fv TovTO 
Td 7 vin rponyopeve rotor Lepviorcr, furdd£a- 
cOat tov Evdvov AOxov KeXevovoa Kal KnpuKa 
épvOpov. amixomevot wp of adyyehor ed€ovTo Tov 
Lipviov déea tddavTa oft yphoat ov hacKdvtav 
de Noyce Tov Lupviav avtoiat, oi Yausoe tovs 
yepous avTov éropbeov. muddpevos Se ebOds Feov 
ot Lidwor Bonbéorvres nal cupPadrovres avroics 
ésowbncar, Kal avT@v ToAXOL aexAnicOncav 
To} aotTeos UTd TOv Lapiwyv, cal adrods pera 
Tavra éxatov Td\avtTa érpytar. 

59. Tlapda 8¢ “Epptovéwy. viicoy avtl ypnudrer 
mapéhaBsov “Tépénv thy eri TleXotovvycm cat 
autnv Tpottnviotct tapaxaréfevto- adtol dé 
Kud@vinv tiv ev Kpyry éxticav, ovx érl toito 
mAéovtes GANA ZaxvvOious éFeNa@vres ex THs vijcou. 
guewav 6 év travtTy Kal evdatpovnoay ew érea 
TevTe, WOTE TA ipa Ta Ev Kudwvin covta vuv obror 
eiat of wotnoavtes [Kai Tov THs Atxrivns vnor].! 
Extm Se érei Alyevitac avtovs vavpayin vern- 
gavtes nvdpatrodicavto peta Kpnray, cal trav 
vedv KaTrplous eYovcEwY TAS TPwWPAS NKPwTHpLacaY 
kal avéOecay és TO ipov ths "A@nvains év Alyivn. 
taita 6é éroincay éyxotov Eyovtes Lapilorce 

1 Stein thinks cal... endév an interpolation; the temple of 
Dietyna was at some distance from Cydonia, and the cult 
was not a Greek one, 
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Aiywijtaey mpotepot yap Sapwot er’ ‘Aphixpateos 
Bacirevovtos ev Lap@ otpatevoedpevot ew Aiyiwav 
peyaha Kana éroincay Aiywiytas cal éradov in’ 
€xeivav. 1 ev aitin avrn. 

60. "Eujavva S€ wept Lapiwy padrdov, oT ode 
tpia €oTl péyiota admdvtey “EddAnvev é€ep- 
yaopeva, Opeds te UnArod és TeVTiKOVTA Kal 
éxatov opyuids, tovTov dpuypa Kdtwbev apka- 
pevov, aphiotomoy, TO pev pyKos Tov dpvy- 
patos éwra otdoot elci, TO 5é bros Kai evpos 
OxT@ éxdtepoy odes, Sia qravTds 5é adtov ddAo 
dpuypa eixocinnxyy Babos dopwpuvKrat, tpitrouy be 
TO evpos, dt ov TO Ddwp oYerevopevoy dia THY 
cove mapaylverat és THY TOMY Gydmevov amd 
peyadns THyHS. apxeTtéxtov b€ Tod dpvypatos 
routou éyevero Meyapeds EvrraXivos Navetpodou. 
tovTo pev 69 &v tay tpidv eats, Sedtepoy Sé 
Tept Mpéva YOpa ev Badrdoon, Bdbos Kai elxocr 
opyuieay pnKos Se TOU ywmatos pélov dv0 oTabior, 
tpitov d€ odu e&épyaota: nos péyloTos TavTwY 
vyov Tov hues iduevs Tod apyitéxtT@y TP@TOS 
éyéveto Potxos Piréw emiymptos, Tovtov elvexev 
MGAXOv Te Tepl Lapiov éunxuva. 

61. KapBion b€ + Kupou ypovitovts epi 
Alyurrov «xal tapadpormjcarvts éravioréarau 
avdpes Maryou v0 adedeol, ray Tov érepov Kata- 
AeAoltree THY Oikiwy peredwvor 6 KauBvons. odtos 
57) wv of erravéotyn padwy te Tov Spépdios Oavatov 
@S KPUTTOLTO ‘yevomevos, Kal ws OAlyoL elnoay of 
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émiotapevos avTtov Llepaéwy, oi 5€ wodXol aTeEpte- - 
Orta puv eideinoay, ampos Ttadta Bovietoas Tdade 
émexelpnoe toiat Bacihyioc. uv of aderpéos, 
Tov elma O1 GuvEeTTAaVacTiVal, OiKwS pudtaTa TO 
eloos Lpépds tH Kuvpov, tov 0 KapBvons éovra 
EwuTOD adeAeov aTexTteve’ Hv TE 57 Gpotos Eldos 
TO Lpépde Kai by Kai ovvopa TwvTO elye Spéporv. 
TovToY TOV avépa avayvwaas o Mayos Latifei@ns 
@5 oi avTos madvra diatpyeEet, eloe aywv és Tov 
Bactdkmov Opovov, oimoas bé TovTO KijpuKas TH 
Te GAAN Siémrepre Kal 67 Kal és Alyuttov mpoepe- 
ovTa TO OTPATO ws Xpépdios TOD Kupov dxovotéa 
eln TOD NovTrod aAX’ ov Kap Bicew. 

62. Of re Ox) ay Addo KHpUKES TponydpevoV 
tadta Kal 51) xal 6 éx’ Aiyvrroy raxGeis, etipioKxe 
yap KapSvcea xai tov otpartov éovta THs Lupins 
ev ‘AyBardvo.ct, mponyopeve otas &€s pécor Ta 
evretahuweva é€x TOU Mayou. KapBians 6€ axov- 
cas Tavita ex TOU KNpUKOS Kai EXTicas puy heyeLDv 
arnbéa adbtos te mpodedocbar éx Ipntaoreos 
(meupOevta yap avtov as atoxtevéovta Dpépouy 
ov tmohoat Tavta), Breas és tov Ilpnfaorea 
elme “II pyEacrres, ot t@ pos Sterpyntao To Tot 
mpoceOnka mpiyyua;” 0 dé elve “"O. déa7r0Ta, ovx 
gate TavTa adybéa, dxw@s KoTE Gol Dpépdis Aded- 
eos ods eravéotnke, ovde Suws Te CF Exetvou Tod 
avOpos veixds Tow éotat 1) peya 1) TuiKpow eyo 
yap avTOS, Tojoas Ta oU pe ExédevES, Cara pty 
XEpol That euewvTov. ei pev vuy of TEeOvemTes 
avertaat, Tpordéxeo Tot Kai Aotuayea Tov Mijdov 
eravacticecbar el & éote Homep Tpd Tod, ov pr} 
Ti ToL Ex ye exeivou vewTEpoy avaBANacTy. viv wy 
7s 
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pot Soxées petadimtavtas Tov Kipuvea éberatev 
eipwredytas map drev ijxwv mpoayopever iuiv 
Sépdios Bacidéos axoverv.” 

63. Tadrta eltavtos UpnEdomeos, jpece yap 
KapBicn, aitixa peradioxtos yevomevos o xnpvt 
He arrvypévov b€ puv eipeto 0 Llpntdomns tade. 
““OvOpore, dys yap Tew twapa Ypépdios Tod 
Kupov a@yyeXos* viv wy eimas Thy adnGeinv anibe 
xaipay, KOTEPA AUTOS ToL Spépdis Havopevos €¢ 

wv eveTéXAETO TAVTA 7 THY TIS éxeivou LITNpeE- 
Témy. 6 be ele “'Eya Spuépduy ev tov Kupou, 
éF drev Bacireds KapSvons race és Aiyurtopr, 
‘oUKw Oma o bé wor Mayos tov KaySveons éri- 
TpoTov THY oixiwy amédeEe, ovTOs TadTa éverTei- 
Nato, pas Tuépdiv tov Kupov elvas tov tadta 
emiGéwevov eimat mpos vpéas. 6 pev bn ode 
éNerye ovdev emiKarteypeva Hevos, KapBions 6 eire 
“Tlpyjtaomes, od pev ola avyp dyalos toincas | 
TO KeXEvopevoy aitinv éxméhevyas euol bé tis | 
dv ein Ilepcéwy o émaveotems éemiBatevwr Tov 
Lépdsos ovvomatos;” 6 Se elae ’Eyea pos doxéw 
ovviéval TO yeyovos TodTO, @ Bacided: ot Maryou 
eloi ToL of Emavectemres, TOY TE EALTrES MEhEdwVOY 
Sa i abt TlarifeiOns, nai 0 rovtov adedpeds 

: LS. 
64. ’Ev@adra axovcavta KapBicea 70 Spépdios 

otvopa étuwe 1) dAnOein TaY Te Koywv Kal ToD 
évuTrviov' ds édoxee Ev TO UVM aTrayyelAaL TiWa 
oi ms Lpépdis iLopevos és tov Bactdxov Opovor 
Wavoete TH KehbadH TOD ovpavod. palewr is ws 
Hdtnvy atodwdex@s eln Tov adeAdéov, amréxNatE 
Spépduvs arroxXavoas 5é nal wepinpextijcas TH 
SO 



therefore this is my counsel, that we pursue after 
this herald and examine him, to know from whom 
he comes with his proclamation that we must 
obey Smerdis as our king.” 

63. Cambyses thought well of Prexaspes’ counsel ; 
the herald was pursued and brought; and when he 
came, Prexaspes put this question to him: “ Sirral, 
you say that your message is from Cyrus’ son 
Smerdis; tell me this now, and you may go hence 
unpunished ; was it Smerdis who himself appeared to 
you and gave you this charge, or was it one of his 
servants?" “Since King Cambyses marched to 
Egypt,” answered the herald, “I have never myself 
seen Smerdis the son of Cyrus; the Magian whom 
Cambyses made overseer of his house gave me the 
charge, saying that it was the will of Smerdis, son 
of Cyrus, that I should make it known to you.” So 
spoke the herald, telling the whole truth; and Cam- 
byses said, “ Prexaspes, I hold you innocent; you 
have done my bidding right loyally; but who can 
this Persian be who rebels against me and usurps 
the name of Smerdis?’’ Prexaspes replied, “I 
think, Sire, that I understand what has been done 
here ; the rebels are the Magians, Patizeithes whom 
you left steward of your house, and his brother 
Smerdis.” 

64. At the name of Smerdis, Cambyses was 
smitten to the heart by the truth of the word and 
the fulfilment of his dream; for he had dreamt that 
a message had come to him that Smerdis had sat on 
the royal throne with his head reaching to heaven ; 
and perceiving that he had killed his brother 
without cause, he wept bitterly for Smerdis, 
Having wept his fill, in great grief for all his mishap, 
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atracyn auphoph avabpwake. exit tov tmmoy, ev | 
vo av Thy TaxlaoTny és Lodaa otpatevecOat 
érit tov Maryov. «ai of avaOpwoxovte émi Tov 
imaov Tov Kodeod Tov Eideos 6 miKns amoml(mTet, 
yupveber Sé ro Eidos males Tov pnpov" TpwpaTi- 
oels 5é Kata TovTO TH a’TOS MpoTEpoy TOY TaY 
Aiyurriov Geov *Amw érAnke, Os ot xatpin édoke | 
TetUpGat, eipero 0 KapBuvons 6 te Ti} woAL otvopa 
eln* of 6¢€ 1 ha S611 “AyBarava. to be étt Wpo- 
Tepov exéypnato é€x Bovrots moos ev AyBata- 
votot TeAXevTHcELY TOY Biov. OO pev OH ev Toict 
Mybéixoicr ’AyBatavo.ct eddxee TeXNevTHoELY yNpat- 
6s, év Tolct of Ww Ta TaytTa Tpiyyyata: TO 
XpnoTiploy év Toiat év Lupin AyBardavoiw édeye 
dpa, Kal 57 ws tore émeipopevos éemvbero Tis 
TOMOS TO OUVYOMAa, UTA TiS TUpPophs THs TE ex 
Tov Mayou eéexmemAnypévos Kal Tov Tpapatos 
eswppovnce, cuANaBav Sé to Oeompdriov cite 
*"Ev@adta KapSucea tov Kupov éoti rem papeévov 
TeNeuTav. 

65. Tore pev trocaita. mpépnor dé torepoy ws 
eikoot peratreprapevos Ilepoéwy THV TapeorvTHY 
TOUS Aoytpw@Tdrous Edeyé ogi Tade. “"O Llépoas, 
KaTarerXaBnKé pe, TO TavTwY pddtoTa ExpuTrroY | 
TpnyuaToV, TOUTO és teas exdyvar. eyw yap 
éwy év Aiyirr@ eléov dyrw ev tO Orve, THY 
pnoapa éderov ideivy edoxeoy Sé poe aryyedov 
éAOovta €& olkov ayyéAXev ws Tpuépdis (Cdmevos 
és Tov Bacikmov Opovoy \raicee TH Kepady Tod 
ovupavov. Seicas Se un atrarpefew THY apy Tpos 
To adeAeod, EToinga TaxvTEpa 1) copwTepa* ev 
7H yap avOpwernin pict ovK évijy dpa TO méddoOv 
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yiveoOat amotpatew. éyw b€ 6 patatos Ipnkd- 
onea aroméurw &s Sotca aoxrevéovta Lpéepou, 
éEepyaaQévtos bé kaxod TocovTou dbems SiatT@mny, 
ovdaua eémireEduevos jun KoTé Tis por Lpépd.os 
UTapaipnwéevov aAdos eravactain avOpwrev. 
TavTos 6€ ToD mé\AovToes eoecOar auaptov ader- 
heoxtovos Te ovdey €ov yeyova Kat THs Bacihyins 

_ovder Focov éotépnwary Ypépdis yap 87 Fv o- 
Madyos tov pot 0 daipwv mpoéhaive ev TH Oe 
éemavacticecba. To pev bn Epyov éLépyactai 
pot, cal Spépdw tov Kipov pyxéte tpiv éovra 
AoyiterGe: of dé buiv Mayor xpatéovot tav Bact- 
Ajiow, Tov Te EdeTrov etitpoTroy TV oiKiwy Kai oO 
exeivou adeAdeos Tpépois. Tov pmev vuv pddtoTa 
Ypi eued aicypda mpds tov Mayawv rerovOdTos 
TLILOPEELY ELOL, OUTOS MeV avoci@ LOpm TETEAEUTHKE 
imo TaY éwuTOD oiknioTadTwY' TovToU be pnKeTe 
éov ros, SevTepa THY Nowra Upiv @ Tlépoas yiverat | 
pot avaryKatoTatov évtéANcoOat Ta OédrAw por yeve- 
o8at teXevtoy Tov Biov: Kal by byiv rade émiaKn- 
aTw Geovs tos Bactdylovs értxadréwy xal race 
byuiy Kal padiota Ayatpevidéwy toics mapeodar, 
py Tepudety Thy Hyenoviny avtis és Mydous 
TepiehOodoav, add’ elite SoAw Exovat avTny KTH- 
captevot, S6A\@ atratpeOhvar Uo vméwr, ete Kal 
abévei Ted KaTepyacdpevol, cHévei KaTa TO Kap- 
Tepov avacwoacGa. Kal TavTa pev Toledaot Upiv 
yi] Te KapTrOv expépot Kal yuvaiKes Te Kal Troiuvac| 
TikToev, éodat €5 TOV dtavTa ypovoy édevOépotce: | 
py 6@ dvacwoapévoict tiv apynv pnd emvyerpy- 
cacti avacwtev ta evayTia TovTOLoL apmmat 
tuiv yevioOar, Kal mpos Ett TovTOLTL TO TéAOS 
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[lepréwy éxdotm emiyevécOat olov euol érvyéyove.” | 
apa te elas Tavta o KauBSvons awéxhace nacay 
THY EwUTOU TpnEL. 

66, Ilépcae d€ ms tov Bacidea eidoy avaxdav- 
cavTa TavTes Ta TE EOUHTOS ExOmeva Elyov, TAUTA 
KaTynpeikovtTo Kal olpwwyn above dueypéwvTo. 
peta dé tadta ws eodhaxéducé Te TO doTéov Kal 
0 pnpos TaxtoTa éodty, amnverxe KauBvcea Tov | 
Kupov, Baciwevoavta pev Ta wavta érta érea 
Kal mévte pias, amavda b€ TO Taparay éovra 
Epcevos Kal Onreos yovov. Tlepoéwy Sé toice 
Tapeovet attatin TON UTEKEXUTO TOUS Madryous 
eye Ta TpHyuaTa, AAN Hrictéato emi dvaBoryH 
eimeim KapBicea ra ele mepl tod Spépdios 
Bavarov, tva of extod\euwOn wav ro Lepotxor. 
ovTor ev vuv Amictéato Lpépdiy tov Kipov 
Bactréa eveoteata: Sewvads yap cal o Ipnfaomns 
éFapvos iv 2) bev atroKretvar Zpwépdev" ov yap Hv 
ot aopares KauBvcew teteXeuTHnKOTOS davat Tov 
Kupov viov avo\wexéevat avtoxetpin. 

67. “O &é 82 Mayos texevtycavtas KapSicew 
ave@s €Sacitevoe, ée7uBatev@v toi opwvupou 
Spépdios rod Kupov, pias éertad tods éiXoltovs 
KapBion és ta oxT@ érea Tis TANPwaLOS: év 
Tolan amredéeato és TODS UINKOOUS TaVTas evepye- 
cias peyddas, wate atofavorytos avtod méGov 
eye mwavtas tovs ev tH ’Acin mdpeE avtav 
Ilepoéwy. diatéuWas yap o Mayos és wav E@vos 
TOV HpKXe Wooeiwe atTereinv elvat aTpaTHins Kai 
dopov em’ étea Tpia. 

68. IIpoeiwe wer 57) tadta avtixa évictapevos 
és THY apynv, oydow Se pnvl éyévero Katadndos 
56 
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TpoTr@ Toi@oe. ‘Oravys jv Papydorew pev gais, 
yévei 5€ Kal Ypnuact Guovos TS TpwT@ Llepcéwr. 
ovtos 0 ‘Oravys mpwtos UTwrrTevce TOV Mayor 
ws ode ein 6 Kdpou Zpépdis adr’ ds rep Fv, THdE 
cupBadopevos, Ott Te ove éFehoita éx Tis axpo- 
moos Kal Ste ovK exaree és driv EwuT@ ovdéva 
tov Noyipewv Ilepcéwy vrromrevoas Sé pv erroiee 
rade, éoye avTov KapPSvons Ovyarépa, Ti ovvoma 
jv Pardvpn tiv avbriv 6) tTavtrnv eixe ToTE oO 
Mayos xai tavtn Te cuvoixee Kal THat adAHoL 
mdoyot thot To) KauBicew yuvaki. mréum@v 61) 
av o ‘Ordvns rapa ta’tny tiv Ovyatépa érur- 
Gavero map é6tew avOpwrev Kotu@To, elte meta 
Sépdsos Tov Kupovu ei're werd dAXou tev. 4) S€ 
ol avTémeutre hayern ov yiwwoKely oUTE yap TOV 
Kupov Zpépouv idéa@at ovdapa otre Garis ely 6 
gTuUVOLKéw@y AUTH Eidevat. Emewtre SevTepa 6 Orarys 
éyou “Ei pr) adry =pepow tov Kupov ywecxers, 
av 6€ mapa ‘Ardcons udev tem TovTw cvVOLKEEL 
avuTH Te Exelyn Kal cv" TaYTw@S yap dy KOU TOP rye 
EWUTHS GOEAPEOY yLV@TKeL.” 

69. "Avriméutes mpos taita 7) Ouyarnp “ Ovre 
*"Atocan Siwapyat €s Oyous éeAOeiv otTEe GAAHY 
ovdeuiav idéoPa TaY cuyKaTnpevéwy yuvatKar. 
émeite yap TaxtoTa ovTos MVOpwros, datis KOTE 
éoti, mapéehaBe tHv Bacihyiny, dvéometpe reas 
adinv addAn Tatas.” adxovovt. S€ tTadTa TO 
‘Ordvy padrov Katepaivero TO Tpirypa. TpiTnv 
Se wyyeAlny éoméuret wap’ adtiy Aéyovcay radta. 
“"Q Ouyartep, det oe yeyoruiay ed xivduvoy avada- 
BécGar tov dv 6 rarnp brosivew Kerevy. el yap 
5%) pu) Eat 0 Kipou Spépdis adda Tov xatadoxéw 
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eyo, oUTOL piv col TE auUyKoLuw@mevoY Kal TO 
Tlepoéwv «patos Kant det Xalpovra amTaNac- 
cew, ad\Aa dotvat dixny. viv ov toincov Tabe" 
émeav col cuvevdy kal pabyns avTov KaTUTY@pEvo?, 
apacov avtod Ta wTa* Kal iv perv haivntar Eyov 
ara, vowute cewuTiy Lwépd:. TH Kvpov cvvocxeerv, 
jw b€ wn Exav, od b€ To Mayo S uépd > apTt- 
meumer Tpos TADTA } Davdiun papery xivduvetoew 
peyddws, iy Tron TadTa* ei yap 81) wy TYUYyYaveL 
Ta Ta exoV, éTihauTTos b€ apdocovea éaTat, 

r te F e a ef é 

eU elOéval WS GiTTM@OEL [LY OMS MEVTOL TroLI}oELY 
Tatra. i pev 6 wvredéEato TavtTa TO TaTpi 
Katepyadcecbat. tov dé Mayou tovtov tov Xpep- 

4 ¥ | 

Svos Kipos 0 KauSvcew apywy Ta Ta aéTape 
én aitin 5%) tive ob optxph. 7 wv 6) Padipy 
ain, % Tod ‘Otdvew Ovydrnp, wavTa émtTedeovca 
Ta Umedé-ato TH Tarpi, emreite avTHs pépos eyiveto 
Tis amittos tTapa tov Mayov (ev wepetpory yap 
57) ai yuvaixes hotréovar rotor Iléponot), eOovca 
Tap avTov nide, wrvwpévov b€ KapTtepas Tod 
Mayovu iipace ta @Ta. padovoa Sé ov yaXerras 
aX evtreTéws ovK EYovTA TOV avopa wTa, ws 
Hmepn Taxtota éyeyovee, Téeuraca éonunve TO 
matpl Tad yevoueva. 

70. “O 6é’Oravns taparaBov ’Acrafivny rat 
ToS8punv, epcéwy te mpwtous éovtas cal éwuT@ 
emiTnoeotatous és micTiv, arnyicatTo Tay TO 
mpnyua of 6€ wal avTot apa wrewmrevoy ovT@ 
TovTo éyev, aveveixavtos 5€ tov ‘Ordvew Tovs 
Aoyous edéEavtTo, Kal edoké ogi Exactov avdpa 
Ilepcéwv mpocetatpicacGar TovTov OTem TiaTEvEL 
padiora, 'Oravyns pév vuv éodyetac Ivradpévea, 
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ToBpins 8 MeyaButov, ’Acrabivns 8¢ “Tddpvea. 
yeyovétov dé TovTwy e& mapayiveras és Ta Sodca 
Aapeios o “Tordomeos éx epoéwy Hxewv TovTwy 
yap 61) Fw of 6 Twathp Urapyos. érel wy odToS 
amixeto, Toiot && Trav Ilepoéwy edoke nai Aapeiov 
mpocetatpicactat. 

71. SuverOortes b€ obrot eovres Era edidocay 
ohiat mictis Kal doyous. émeite dé és Aapeiov 
amTixeTo yvwpnv atopaivedPat, Edeye ou TaOe. 
‘"Eyo radra édoKeor pev avTos wodvos ériotacbat, 
6tt te 6 Mayos ein 0 Bacthevwy Kal Spépdus o 
Kvpouv teteAevTnKe Kal avTod TovToU elvexey Km 
omovey ws avoticwv émt Ta Mayo @avatov. 
éreite 5¢ curverce Wote Kal buéas eidévar cal 
er) podvoy eué, Trovéery avtixa po Soxéer Kal pay 
UrepBdrrec Oar ob yap dwewvov.” eimre pos TadTa 
o ‘Oravns “OQ wai “Taotdomeos, els te watpos 
ayaod cai éxdaivey Eoikas cewvTov eovta Tov 
Tarpos ovodey Haow* THY MévTOL eTLYELpHoLW Tav- 
THV fn OUT® cuYTadyvve aBovws, GAN éErl TO 
cmppovertepov avTivy AdpBave Set yap whedvas 
ryevoméevous oUT@ emixerpee.” éyes mpos TavTa 
Aupeios “’Avipes of apeovres, TpoT@ TH eipnueve 
€& ‘Ordvew ei ypicecbe, ériatacbe Stt avonéer be 
Kkaxiota* éFoices yap tis mpos Tov Mayor, idin 
meptBardAopevos EwuT@ Képdea. pdd\toTa pev vv 
aethete em tyéwv avt@y Baddopevot moréey 
TavTa* emeite d€ Uuiv avadepey es mrAEdVaS edoKEE 
cat éuol wtrepéOecOe, 7) Trotéwpev orepor 7) tore 
Upiv Ore Av vreprécy % viv apépy, MS OvK adrOS 
hbas éved Katrynyopos rrat, dAAd chea adros eye 
xaTrepéw mpos Tov Mayor.” 

92 | 



BOOK III. 70-71 

phrenes, Gobryas brought Megabyzus and Aspathines 
Hydarnes'; so they were six. Now came to Susa 
Darius son of Hystaspes, from Persia, of which his 
father was vice-gerent ; and on his coming the six 
Persians resolved to make Darius too their comrade. 

71, The seven then met and gave each other 
pledges and spoke together ; and when it was Darius’ 
turn to declare his mind, he spoke as follows: “I 
supposed that I alone knew that it was the Magian 
who is king and that Smerdis son of Cyrus is dead ; 
and it is for this cause that I have made haste to 
come, that I might compass the Magian’s death; but 
since it has so fallen out that you too and not I alone 
know the truth, my counsel is for action forthwith, no 
delay; for evil will come of delay.” ‘Son of Hystas- 
pes,’ Otanes answered, “ your father is a valiant man, 
and methinks you declare yourself as valiant as he ; 
yet hasten not this enterprise thus inconsiderately ; 
take the matter more prudently; we must wait to 
set about it tillthere are more of us,” To this Darius 
answered : * Sirs, if you do as Otanes counsels, | tell 
you that you will perish miserably ; for someone will 
earry all to the Magian, desiring private reward for 
himself, Now, it had been best for you to achieve 
your end yourselves unaided ; but seeing that it was 
your pleasure to impart your plot to others and that 
so you have trusted me with it, let us, I say, do the 
deed this day; if we let to-day pass, be assured that 
none will aceuse you ere I do, for I will myself lay 
the whole matter before the Magian.” 

1 The names in the Behistun inscription (the trilingual 
inscription set up by Darius at Behistun, after he had 
crushed the revolts in his empire) are: Vindapana, Utana, 
Gaubaruwa, Vidarna, abukhsa, Ardumanis; all but the 
last corresponding with Herodotus’ list. 
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have a better occasion to win back the kingship, or, 
if we cannot so do, to die? seeing that we who are 
Persians are ruled by a Mede, a Magian, a man that 
has no ears. Those of you that were with Cambyses 
in his sickness cannot. but remember the curse 
which with his last breath he laid on the Persians. 
if they should not essay to win back the kingship; 
albeit we did not then believe Cambyses, but 
thought that he spoke to deceive us. Now there- 
fore my vote is that we follow Darius’ plan, and not 
quit this council to do aught else but attack the 
Magian forthwith.” So spoke Gobryas; and they 
all consented to what he said. 

74, While they were thus planning, matters befell 
as 1 will show. The Magians had taken counsel and 
resolved to make a friend of Prexaspes, because he 
had been wronged by Cambyses (who had shot his 
son to death) and because he alone knew of the 
death of Cyrus’ son Smerdis, having himself been 
the slayer; and further, because Prexaspes was very 
greatly esteemed by the Persians. Therefore they 
summoned him and, to gain his friendship, made 
him to pledge himself and swear that he would 
never reveal to any man their treacherous dealing 
with the Persians, but keep it to himself; and they 
promised to give him all things in great abundance. 
Prexaspes was persuaded and promised to do their 
will. Then the Magians made this second proposal 
to him, that they should summon a meeting of all 
Persians before the palace wall, and he should go up 
on to a tower and declare that it was Smerdis son of 
Cyrus and no other who was king of Persia. They 
gave him this charge, because they thought him to 
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BOOK Ill. 74-76 - 

‘be the man most trusted by the Persians, and 
because he had oftentimes asserted that Cyrus’ son 
Smerdis was alive, and had denied the murder, 

75. Prexaspes consented to do this also; the 
Magians summoned the Persians together, and 
brought him up on to a tower and bade him speak. 
Then, putting away from his mind all the Magians’ 
demands, he traced the lineage of Cyrus from 
Achaemenes downwards; when he came at last to 

the name of Cyrus, he recounted all the good which 
that king had done to Persia, after which recital 
he declared the truth; which, he said, he had till 
now concealed because he could not safely tell it, 
but was now constrained by necessity to reveal: 
“],” said he, “ was compelled by Cambyses to kill 
Smerdis son of Cyrus; it is the Magians who now 
rule you.” Then, invoking a terrible curse on the 
Persians if they failed to win back the throne and 
take vengeance on the Magians, he threw himself 
headlong down from the tower; thus honourably 

ended Prexaspes’ honourable life. 
76. The seven Persians, after counsel purposing 

to attack the Magians forthwith and delay no 
longer, prayed to the gods and set forth, know- 
ing nothing of Prexaspes’ part in the business. But 
when they had gone half way they heard the story 
of him; whereat they went aside from the way and 
consulted together, Otanes’ friends being wholly for 
waiting and not attacking in the present ferment, 
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BOOK III. 76-78 

but Darius’ party bidding to go ‘forthwith and do 
their agreed purpose without delay: > While’ they 
disputed, they saw seven pairs of hawks that chased 
and rent and tore two pairs of vulénres; seeing 

which all the seven consented to Darius” opinion, 
and went on to the palace, heartened by the sight 
of the birds. 

77. When they came to the gate, that happened 
which Darius had expected; the guards, out’ of- 
regard for the chief men in Persia, and because they __ 

never suspected their design, suffered them without 
question to pass in under heaven's guidance. Coming 
into the court, they met there the eunuchs who 
earry messages to the king; who asked the seven 
with what intent they had come, at the same time 

threatening the gate-wards for letting them pass, 
and barring the further passage of the seven. These 
gave each other the word, drew their daggers, and 
stabbing the eunuchs who barred their way, ran 
into the men’s apartment. 

78. It chanced that both the Magians were within, 

consulting together on the outcome of Prexaspes’ 
act. Seeing the eunuchs in confusion and hearing 
their cries they both sprang back: and when they 
saw what was afoot they set about defending them- 
selves; one made haste to take down his bow, the 

other seized his spear; so the seven and the two met 
in fight. He that had caught up the bow found it 
availed him nothing, his enemies being so close and 
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pressing him hard; but the other defended himself 
with his spear, smiting Aspathines in the thigh and 
Intaphrenes in the eye; Intaphrenes was not slain 
by the wound, but lost his eye. So these were 
wounded by one of the Magians; the other, his bow 
availing him nothing, fled into a chamber adjoining 
the men’s apartment and would have shut its door. 
Two of the seven, Darius and Gobryas, hurled them- 
selves into the chamber with him. Gobryas and the 
Magian grappling together, Darius stood perplexed 
by the darkness, fearing to strike Gobryas; whereat 
Gobryas, seeing Darius stand idle, cried to know why 
he did not strike; “For fear of stabbing you,” quoth 
Darius. “ Nay,’ said Gobryas, “thrust with your 

sword, though it be through both of us.” So Darius 
thrust with his dagger, and by good luck it was the 
Magian that he stabbed. 

79. Having killed the Magians and cut off their 
heads, they left their wounded where they were, by 
reason of their infirmity and to guard the citadel; 
the other five took the Magians’ heads and ran with 
much shouting and noise, calling all Persians to aid, 
telling what they had done and showing the heads; 
at the same time they killed every Magian that came 
in their way. The Persians, when they heard from the 
seven what had been done and how the Magians had 
tricked them, resolved to follow the example set, and 
drew their daggers and slew all the Magians they 
could find; and if nightfall had not stayed them they 
would not have left one Magian alive. This day is 
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‘the greatest holy day that all Persians alike keep; they 
celebrate a great festival on it, which they call the 
Massacre of the Magians; while the festival lasts no 
Magian may come abroad, but during this day they 
remain in their houses. 

80. When the tumult was abated, and five days 
had passed, the rebels against the Magians held a 
council on the whole state of affairs, at which words 
were uttered which to some Greeks seem incredible ; 
but there is no doubt that they were spoken. Otanes 
was for giving the government to the whole body of 
the Persian people. “I hold,” he said, “that we 
must make an end of monarchy ; there is no pleasure 
or advantage in it. You have seen to what lengths 
went the insolence of Cambyses, and you have borne 
your share of the insolence of the Magian. What 
right order is there to be found in monarchy, when 
the ruler can do what he will, nor be held to 
account for it? Give this power to the best man on 
earth, and his wonted mind must leave him. The 
advantage which he holds breeds insolence, and 
nature makes all men jealous. This double cause is 
the root of all evil in him; he will do many wicked 
deeds, some from the insolence which is born of 
satiety, some from jealousy. For whereas an absolute 
ruler, as having all that heart can desire, should 
rightly be jealous of no man, yet it is contrariwise 
with him in his dealing with his countrymen; he is 
jealous of the safety of the good, and glad of the 
safety of the evil; and no man is so ready to believe 
calumny. Nor is any so hard to please; accord him 
but just honour, and he is displeased that you make 
him not your first care; make him such, and he damns 
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1 MSS ob8éy of8* oixhiov; Stein brackets od3', as giving a 
sense not here required. I omit it in translation. 
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you for a flatterer. But I have yet worse to say 
of him than that‘ he turns the laws of the land 
upside down, he rapes women, he puts high and low 
todeath. But the virtue of a multitude’s rule lies 
first in its excellent name, which signifies equality 
before the law; and secondly, in that its acts are 
not the acts of the monarch. All offices are assigned 
by lot, and the holders are accountable for what, 
they do therein; and the general assembly arbitrates 
on all counsels. Therefore I declare my opinion, 
that we make an end of monarchy and increase the 
power of the multitude, seeing that all good lies in 
the many.” | 

81. Such was the judgment of Otanes: but Mega- 
byzus’ counsel was to make a ruling oligarchy. 
“T agree,” said he, “to all that Otanes says against 
the rule of one; but when he bids you give the 
power to the multitude, his judgment falls short 
of the best. Nothing is more foolish and violent 
than a useless mob; to save ourselves from the 
insolence of a despot by changing it for the insolence 
of the unbridled commonalty—that were unbearable 
indeed. Whatever the despot does, he does with 
knowledge ; but the people have not even that; 
how can they have knowledge, who have neither 
learnt nor for themselves seen what is best, but 
ever rush headlong and drive blindly onward, like a 
river in spate? Let those stand for democracy 
who wish ill to Persia; but let us choose a company 
of the best men and invest these with the power. 
For we ourselves shall be of that company; and 
where we have the best men, there ’tis like that 
we shall have the best counsels.”’ 

82. Such was the judgment of Megabyzus. 
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Darius was the third to declare his opinion. 
“ Methinks,” said he, “ Megabyzus speaks rightly 
concerning democracy, but not so _ concerning 
oligarchy. For the choice lying between these 
three, and cach of them, democracy, oligarchy and 
monarchy being supposed to be the best of its kind, 
I hold that monarchy is by far the most excellent. 
Nothing can be found better than the rule of the 
one best man; his judgment being like to himself, 
he will govern the multitude with perfect wisdom, 
and best conceal plans made for the defeat of 
enemies. But in an oligarchy, the desire of many 
to do the state good service ofttimes engenders 
bitter enmity among them ; for each one wishing to 
be chief of all and to make his counsels prevail, 
violent enmity is the outcome, enmity brings 
faction and faction bloodshed; and the end of 
bloodshed is monarchy; whereby it is shown that 
this fashion of government is the best. Again, 
the rule of the commonalty must of necessity 
engender evil-mindedness; and when evil-minded- 
ness in public matters is engendered, bad men 
are not divided by enmity but united by close 
friendship ; for they that would do evil to the 
commonwealth conspire together to do it. This 
continues till someone rises to champion the people’s 
cause and makes an end of such evil-doing. He 
therefore becomes the people’s idol, and being their 
idol is made their monarch; so his case also proves 
that monarchy is the best government. But (to 
conclude the whole matter in one word) tell me, 
whence and by whose gift came our freedom— 
from the commonalty or an oligarchy or a single 
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j ruler? I hold therefore, that as the rule of one 
man gave us freedom, so that rule we should 
preserve; and, moreover, that we should not repeal 
the good laws of our fathers; that were ill done.” 
~—83.-Having to judge between these three opinions, 
four of the seven declared for the last. Then Otanes, 
his proposal to give the Persians equality being de- 
feated, thus spoke among them all: “ Friends and 
partisans! seeing that it is plain that one of us must 
be made king (whether by lot, or by our suffering the 
people of Persia to choose whom they will, or in some 
other way), know that I will not enter the lists with 
you; I desire neither to rule nor to be ruled ; but if 
I waive my claim to be king, I make this condition, 
that neither I nor any of my posterity shall be sub- 
ject toany one of you,” To these terms the six others 
agreed ; Otanes took no part in the contest but stood 
aside ; and to this day his house (and none other in 
Persia) remains free, nor is compelled to render any 
unwilling obedience, so long as it tramsgresses no 
Persian law. 

84, The rest of the seven then consulted what was 
the justest way of making a king; and they resolved, 
if another of the seven than Otanes should gain the 
royal power, that Otanes and his posterity should 
receive for themselves specially a yearly gift of Median 
raiment and all such presents as the Persians hold 
most precious. The reason of this resolve was that 
it was he who had first contrived the matter and 
assembled the conspirators. To Otanes, then, they 
gave this peculiar honour; but with regard to all of 
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them alike they decreed that any one of the seven 
should, if he so wished, enter the king’s palace unan- 
nounced, save if the king were sleeping with a woman ; 
and that it should be forbidden to the king to take 
a wife saving from the households of the conspirators. 
As concerning the making of a king, they resolved 
that he should be elected whose horse, when they 

were all mounted in the suburb of the city, should 
first be heard to neigh at sunrise. 

85. Now Darius had a clever groom, whose name 
was Oebares. When the council broke up, Darius 
said to him: “ Oebares, in the matter of the kingship, 
we are resolved that he shall be king whose horse, 
when we are all mounted, shall first neigh at sun- 
rise. Now do you devise by whatever cunning you 
ean that we and none other may win this prize.”’ 
*€ Master,” Oebares answered, “if this is to determine 
whether you be king or not, you have no cause to 
fear; be of good courage ; no man but you shall be 
king; trust my arts for that.’’ “Then,” said Darius, 
“if you have any trick such as you say, set about it 
without delay, for to-morrow is the day of decision.”’ 
When Oebares heard that he did as 1 will show. At 
nightfall he brought a mare that was especially 
favoured by Darius’ horse, and tethered her in the 
suburb of the city ; then bringing in Darius’ horse, he 
led him round her near, so as ever and anon to touch 
her, and at last let the stallion have his way with the 
mare, 

86, At dawn of day came the six on horseback as 
they had agreed. As they rode out through the 
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suburb and came to the place where the mare had 
been picketed in the past night, Darius’ horse trotted 
up to it and whinnied ; and as he so did there came 

lightning and thunder out of a clear sky. These 
signs given to Darius were thought to be foreordained 
and made his election perfect ; his companions leapt 
from their horses and did obeisance to him. 

87. Some say that this was Oebares’ plan; but 
there is another story in Persia besides this: that he 
touched the mare with his hand, and then kept it 
hidden in his breeches till the six were about to 
let go their horses at sunrise ; when he took his hand 
out and held it to the nostrils of Darius’ horse, which 

forthwith snorted and whinnied. 
88. So Darius son of Hystaspes was made king,! 

and the whole of Asia, which Cyrus first and 
Cambyses after him had subdued, was made subject 
to him, except the Arabians; these did not yield the 
obedience of slaves to the Persians, but were united 

to them by friendship, as having given Cambyses 
passage into Egypt, which the Persians could not 
enter without the consent of the Arabians. Darius 
took wives from the noblest houses of Persia, marry- 
ing Cyrus’ daughters Atossa and Artystone; Atossa 
had been wife of her brother Cambyses and after- 
wards of the Magian, Artystone was a virgin. He 
married also Parmys, daughter of Cyrus’ son Smerdis, 
and that daughter of Otanes who had discovered 

1 521 B.c, 
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the truth about the Magian; and the whole land 
was full of his power. First he made and set up a 
carved stone, whereon was graven the figure of a 
isa with this inscription: “Darius son of 
Hystaspes, aided by the excellence of his horse"’ 
(here wed the horse's name) “and of Oebares 
his groom, won the kingdom of Persia.” 

89, Having so done in Persia, he divided his 
dominions into twenty governments, called by the 
Persians satrapies'; and doing so and appointing 
governors, he ordained that each several nation 
should pay him tribute; to this end he united each 
nation with its closest neighbours, and, beyond these 
nearest lands, assigned those that were farther off 
some to one and some to another nation. I will 
now show how he divided his governments and the 
tributes which were paid him yearly. Those that 
paid in silver were appointed to render the weight 
of a Babylonian talent; those that paid in gold, an 
Euboic talent; the Babylonian talent being equal 
to seventy-eight Euboic minae. In the reigns of 
Cyrus and Cambyses after him there was no fixed 
tribute, but pa in ey was made in gifts. It is by 
reason of this xing of tribute, and other like ordin- 
ances, that the Persians called Darius the huckster, 
Cambyses the master, and Cyrus the father; for 
Darius made petty profit out of everything, Cambyses 
was harsh and arrogant, Cyrus was merciful and ever 
wrought for their well-being. 

1 On the eet list see the introduction to this book. 

total silver or Babylonian talent equalled 14 of the gold (or 
Euboic) talent. Moreover the figure 78 is confirmed by the 
calculation in ch, 95. 
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90. The lonians, Magnesians of Asia, Aeolians, 
Carians, Lycians, Milyans, and Pamphylians, on 
whom Darius laid one joint tribute, paid a revenue 
of three hundred talents of silver. This was estab- 
lished as his first province, The Mysians, Lydians, 
Lasonians, Cabalians, and Hytennians paid five 
hundred talents; this was the second province. 
The third comprised the Hellespontians on the 
right of the entrance of the straits, the Phrygians, 
Thracians of Asia, Paphlagonians, Mariandynians, 
and Syrians; these paid three hundred and sixty 
talents of tribute. The fourth province was Cilicia. 
This rendered three hundred and sixty white horses, 
one for each day in the year, and five hundred 
talents of silver. An hundred and forty of these 
were expended on the horsemen who were the 
guard of Cilicia; the three hundred and sixty that 
remained were pajd to Darius. 

91. The fifth province was the country (except 
the part belonging to the Arabians, which paid no 
tribute) between Posideion, a city founded on the 
Cilician and Syrian border by Amphilochus son of 
Amphiaraus, and Egypt; this paid three hundred 
and fifty talents; in this province was all Phoenice, 
and the part of Syria called Palestine, and Cyprus. 
The sixth province was Egypt and the neighbouring 
parts of Libya, and Cyrene and Barca, all which 
were included in the province of Egypt. Hence 
came seven hundred talents, besides the revenue 
of silver from the fish of the lake Moeris; besides 
that silver and the measure of grain that was 
given also, seven hundred talents were paid , for an 
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d€ AyBataver kal tis Norris Mydixfjs cai Uape- 
Kaviev kai OpGoxopvBartiwv tevtijKovTa Te Kai 
TeETpakoota TaXavTa* vomos béxaTos ovTOS. Kao- 
mot 6€ Kal Ilavoixas wal Llavtiwa@oi te Kai 
Aapeitas €s TwvTo cupdéportes Sryxoota TaXavTa 
amTayiveov’ vowos EvoEKATOS OUTOS. 

93, "Azrd Baxtpravey 88 péypt Aiyror é€jxovtTa 
Kal Tpinkdclta TadavTa hopos wv vosos duwde- 
Katos ovTos. amd Llaxtuixijs 5¢ xai ‘Appeviov 
Kal Tov 7 pocexewy pEX pt Tov TovTou TOU Ev§eivou 
TeTpaKoTia TahavTa* VOUS TplLTOS Kab GéKaTos 
obros. amo &€ Xayaptiwy cal Sapayyéov nai 
@apavaiwr cai Ottioy cal Mixey cai Tov ev rHot 
yygocL oiKeovT@Y TaY ev TH EpvO pH Caran, ev 
THoL TOUS avagmdaToUs KaNeopévous Katoniter 
Bacirevs, aro ToUT@v TavTev é€aKoola TddavTa 
eyiveto hopos* vowos Tétaptos Kal Séxaros ovTos. 
Saxat 6 wal Kaortoe wevtijxovta cal Sinxdora 
amayiveov TdAavTa’ vopos TméumTos Kal SéxaTos 
ovtos. IdpGor d€ wal Nopacpior wai Loydou te 
120 
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hundred and twenty thousand bushels of grain 
were also assigned to the Persians quartered at 
the White Citadel of Memphis and their allies. 
The Sattagydae, Gandarii, Dadicae, and Aparytae 
paid together an hundred and seventy talents; this 
was the seventh province ; the eighth was Susa and 
the rest of the Cissian country, paying three hundred 
talents. 

92. Babylon and the rest of Assyria rendered to 
Darius a thousand talents of silver and five hundred 
boys to be eunuchs; this was the ninth province ; 
Agbatana and the rest of Media, with the Pari- 
eanians and Orthocorybantians, paid four hundred 
and fifty talents, and was the tenth province. The 
eleventh comprised the Caspii, Pausicae, Pantimathi, 
and Daritae, paying jointly two hundred ; 

93. The twelfth, the Bactrians as far as the land 
of the Aegli; these paid three hundred and 
sixty. The thirteenth, the Pactyic country and 
Armenia and the lands adjoining thereto as far as 
the Euxine sea; these paid four hundred. The 
fourteenth province was made up of the Sagartii, 
Sarangeis, Thamanaei, Utii, Myci, and the dwellers 
on those islands of the southern sea wherein the 
king plants the people said to be “removed’’!; these 
together paid a tribute of six hundred talents. The 
Sacae and Caspii were the fifteenth, paying two 
hundred andl fifty. The Parthians, Chorasmians, 

} The regular term for the peoples or individuals who 
were transplanted from the western into the eastern parts of 
the Persian em et the a4va- implying removal from the sea 
to the high! 
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wal “Apevoe Tpinxogia tadavta: vomos ExTos Kal 
d€xaros ovTos. 

94. Tlapixadvioe 5¢ xai Ai@iores of éx THs Acins 
TeTpaKOTLa TdAaVTa aTrayiveov' vouos EBSopos 
cal déxatos ovTos. Marinvoiar dé xal Saometpor 
cat “Adapodiorot dineoowa é€metétaKto TdXavTa: 
vOILOS Shs kai Sécatos ovtos. Mocyoton dé 
cat TiBapnvoiot cai Maxpwor cai Moocvvoixocr 
kal Mapot tpincocva tadavta mpocipynto: vows 
eivatos Kai Séxatos ovTos. ‘lvdmv d€ ARGOS Te 
TOAA@ WAeioToy éeoTl TavTwy Tav Aweis LOmev 
avO pwr, Kal hopoy ataryiveoy mpos TavTas TOUS 
adrous cE KOVTa Kal TPLNKOGLa TaNavTa Wyynatos” 
VOMOS ELKOOTOS OUTOS, 

95, To pev bi apyvpiov ro BaBudAwnov mpos To 
EvBoixov cvpBaddopevov tddavtov yivetat oydw- 
KovTa Kal oxrakocia Kal elvaxioyiita tadavta:! 
To &€ ypuciov tpicxadexactacioy oyttopevor, 
To Wiyyua evploxerar eov EvBoixay taravtov 
oySw@xovta Kat éFaxoolwy cal tetpaxioyiriov. 
ToUT@y av tTavtTwy acuvTiGepevwy TO mdrOoS 
Evfoika tadd\avta auvedréyero &€s TOY éréTELov 
popov Aapei@ pupia Kal tTeTpaxicyiNa Kai TevTa- 
KooLa ed éEnxovta’ to 8 éTt TovT@y EXaccov 
amrels ov Aéryu. 

96. Odros Aapeiw mpoonie hopos aro Tis Te 
"Agins xai tis AwBins odvyayoder., mpoiovtos 
pévTot TOD Ypovou Kai aro VIjTwY TpooHe Ados 
hopos xal trav év tH Edpemn péypi Geacarings 

1 The MSS. have reocapdxowra cal wevraxdoia wal eiv, 1.5 
but the alteration given here is generally accepted and is 
necessary in view of the total given below. The 19 tributes 
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Sogdi, and Arii were the sixteenth, paying three 
hundred. 

94, The Paricanii and Ethiopians of Asia, being 
the seventeenth, paid four hundred; the Matieni, 
Saspiri, and Alarodii were the eighteenth, and two 
hundred talents were the appointed tribute. The 
Moschi, Tibareni, Macrones, Mossynoeci, and Mares, 
the nineteenth province, were ordered to pay three 
hundred. The Indians made up the twentieth 
province. These are more in number than any 
nation known to me, and they paid a greater tribute 
than any other province, namely three hundred and 
sixty talents-of gold dust. 

95. Now if these Babylonian talents be reckoned 
in Euboic money, the sum is seen to be nine 
thousand eight hundred and eighty Euboic talents : 
and the gold coin being counted as thirteen times 
the value of the silver, the gold-dust is found to be 
of the worth of four thousand six hundred and 
eighty Euboic talents. Therefore it is seen by adding 
all together that Darius collected a yearly tribute of 
fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty talents ; 
I take no account of figures less than ten, 

96. This was Darius’ revenue from Asia and a few 
parts of Libya. But as time went on he drew 
tribute also from the islands and the dwellers in 
Europe, as far as Thessaly. The tribute is stored by 

make up 7,600 Babylonian talents, that is, on the 3:4 
relation (see ch. 89), 9,880 Euboic talents ; add the Indian 
tribute (4,680 talents) and the total is 14,560. 

122, 
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oiknmevov. tovTov Tov mopov Onaaupifer Sacidevs 
Tpom@ ToL@oe’ és TIGoUS KEepapivovs THEaS KaTa- 
yéer, WAnTasS O€ TO ayyos Teptatpéet TOV KEpapov’ 
émeav 5€ Sen?) xXpnudtov, KkaTaxorTet TorovTo 
écou ap éxaoTorTe O€nTat. 

97. Adrat pév apyat te Hoav Kal dopwv émita- 
Eres. 1% Llepais 5€ yoopn povvn pot ov« eipnrat 
Sagpodopos atedéa yap [lépoa: véwovtar ywpnv. 
olde S€ hopov péev ovdéva éTayOnoav péperr, Sapa 
dé ayiveov’ AiOiores oi mpdcovpot AiyiT rT, Tovs 
KapBions éhavver emi tovs waxpoSious Ai@ioras 
Kateatpewato, of te! aepi te Nvonv tiv ipnv 
KaTtoixnvrat Kai TO Acoview avayouar Tas opTas 
[obras ot Ai@io7res Kat of wANTLOYwpOL ToVTOLGL 
oTéppwaTt mey Ypew@vTat TH a’T@ T@ Kai oi Kard- 
Aavtiat Ivdoi, oinnpata dé ExTnvTar kaTayaia. |* 
ovToL cuvayddtepo: Sia tpirov éreos ayiveor, 
dywvéovat O€ Kal TO péypt eed, SO yoivixas 
amupov ypuciouv Kal dinxocias Parayyas éBévou 
cal mévte Taidas AiGioras kal €Xéhavtos dddvras 
peyadous elxoot. Korot b€ ta ératavto és tiv 
dwpenyv kai ot mpocexées péypt Kavedoros dpeos 
(és rodto yap TO dpos Ure Llépanar apyetas, Ta Se 
ampos Sopénv dvenor tod Kaveacios Ilepréwy ovdev 
Ett ppovtiter), ovror av SMpa Ta éraEavTo Ett Kai 
és enue Osa mevternpidos ayiveov, exatTov traidas 

1 of re; MSS. of; Stein places a lacuna before of, because 
the Ethiopians bordering on Egypt did not, he says, live 
near Nysa; at the sane time he suggests the easy correction 
of re, Which I adopt. 

* The words in brackets are probably a commentator's 
note drawn from ch. 101. The KeAAarria: are obviously 
the KaAAatia of ch. 38. 
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the king in this fashion: he melts it down and pours 
it into earthen vessels; when the vessel is full he 

breaks the earthenware away, and when he needs 
money cuts off as much as will serve his purpose. 

97. These were the several governments and 
appointments of tribute. The Persian country is 
the only one which I have not recorded as tributary ; 
for the Persians dwell free from all taxes. As for 
those on whom no tribute was laid, but who rendered 

gifts instead, they were, firstly, the Ethiopians near- 
est to Egypt, whom Cambyses subdued in his march 
towards the long-lived Ethiopians; and also those 
who dwell about the holy Nysa,! where Dionysus 
is the god of their festivals. |The seed of these 
Ethiopians and their neighbours is like the seed of the 
Indian Callantiae; they live underground.| These 
together brought every third year and still bring 
a gift of two choenixes? of pure gold, two hundred 
blocks of ebony, five Ethiopian boys, and twenty 
great elephants’ tusks. Gifts were also required 
of the Colchians and their neighbours as far as the 
Caucasian mountains (which is as far as the Persian 
rule reaches, the country north of the Caucasus 
paying no regard to the Persians); these were 
rendered every five years and are still so rendered, 

namely, an hundred boys and as many maidens. 

: ete the mountain called Barkal in Upper Nubia ; 
this is called ‘‘ sacred” in hieroglyphic inscriptions, 

* The choenix was a measure of about the capacity of a 
quart, 
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Kai €xatov Tapbévous. “ApadBiot 5é vida TdXavTa 
ayiveov \tBaveTod ava wav étos. TadTa pev 
ovTo: O@pa mapeE Tov popov Baciré: exoprfov. 

98. Tov dé ypucov todToyv Tov moAXor ot “Ivdoi, 
am od TO Wiypa TO Bacidé TO eipnuévov Kopi- 
Cover, TpoT@ Tomde KTOVTAL. Eats THS ‘IvdiK7s 
@pns TO Tpas TALOV avioxovra Wdppos Tay yap 

nets iduer, Tov Kal mept atpexés TL AEyETAaL, 
TpOTOL Wpos ® Kal HAiov avaToAas oiKéovct 
avOparav tav év Th “Acin “Ivéoi "Ivdav yap to 
Tpos Thy 7@ Epyuin éorl bia Thy Yrdaupov. Ears de 
movra Ovea ‘Ivdav cal ove opodwva cdicz, cal 
ot fev avT@V vouddes etal ol dé ov, of d€ év Toit 
EXece oixéovet TOU ToTapmod Kal iyOvas otTéovTat 
@pL0vs, TOUS aipéovot é« TOlwY KaXapivaYy OpLe- 
pevot’ KaXdpou dé ey yoru mAolov Exactoy moteé- 
eTal, ovrTot pev 61) Tav ‘lvdav hopéovat écbAra 
prolvny éeTmTedy ex TOU ToTapov dAOvY apnowor 
kal Kovrwot, TO évOedTev hoppod TpoTTOY KaTaT)E- 
Eavtes ws Owpnxa évdvvovet. 

99. "AdXoz dé tv ‘lvda@v pos NO oiKéoy TES TOU- 
TMV VOMabES iol KPE@Y EdeTTAL MOV, KaeovTaL bE 
Iladaiot, vopatioror 6€ ToLtoiotde AéyovTas ypacOat’ 
Os dv Kaun TOV aoTav, hv Te yur? iy Te avnp, Tov 
pev dvdpa avodpes of padiotd of opidéovtes xKTet- 
vouvot, eee avUTOV THKOMEVOY TH VOvow Ta Kpéa 
ohict dtadOeipecbar: o S€ amapvos éoti pr jeer 
vooéelv, of b€ OV GUYYWWWOKOMEVOL aTroKTELVaYTES 
Katev@yeovtat. 7 b&€ ay yuri Kan, @oalTas 
ai émtypempevat pddicta yuvaixes tabra toict 
avépace Trolevot. Tov yap 61 és yijpas amtxopevov 
Gucavtes KaTevwyéovta és S€ TovTov Aoyor ov 
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The Arabians rendered a thousand talents’ weight 
of frankincense yearly. Such were the gifts of these 
peoples to the king, besides the tribute. 

98. All this abundance of gold, whence the 
Indians send the aforesaid gold-dust to the king, they 
win in such manner as I! will show, All to the east 
of the Indian country is sand; among all men of 
whom hearsay gives us any clear knowledge the 
Indians dwell farthest to the east and the sunrise 
of all the nations of Asia; for on the eastern side 
of India all is desert by reason of the sand. There 
are many Indian nations, none speaking the same 
language; some of them are nomads, some not; 
some dwell in the river marshes and live on raw fish, 
which they cateh from reed boats. Each boat is 
made of one single length between the joints of 
a reed.! These Indians wear clothes of rushes; 
they mow and cut these from the river, then 
plait them crosswise like a mat, and put it on 
like a breastplate. 

99, Other Indians, to the east of these, are 
nomads and eat raw flesh; they are called Padaei. 
It is said to be their custom that when any of their 
countryfolk male or female are sick, a man’s closest 
friends kill him, saying that they lose his flesh 
by the wasting of the disease; though he denies 
that he is sick, yet they will not believe him, but 
kill and eat him. When a woman is sick she is 
put to death like the men by the women who most 
consort with her. As for one that has come to 
old age, they sacrifice him and feast on his flesh; 

1 Not the bamboo, apparently, but the ‘‘ kana,” which 
sometimes grows to a height of 50 feet. 
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moNAol tives aUT@Y amiKvEoVTaL" Tpo yap TOU TOY 
és podcov TimtovTa TdavTa KTEivouct. 
100. ‘Erépwy 8& éoti Ivddy bd5e &dXos Tpomos* 
oure Krelvouct ovdey Eurruyov ovTE TL omeipovat 
OUTE oixias vopitovar ext obat mona éouvul Te* 
Kal avroict earl Scov KeyX pos To peyabos ev 
KANUKL, avToparov Ex THS YHs yevomevor, TO ouNneE- 
ovTes AUTH TH KadvKE éyouct TE Kal oLTEOVT AL, 
35 & av és vovocov aitav wécn, eOay és THY 
Epnuov Kéerat ppovrite 8¢ oddels ote amoOa- 
vovTos ote KApVOVTOS. 

101. Mikes dé TOUTM@Y tov lvdav Tov caTéreEa 
TavToOV enpavns EoTL kata mTEp TeV mpoBatwvr, 
Kal TO Xp@pa popéovar 6 6 puocov Waves Kal Tapa 
TANG LOV Aidiowe. 2) you) be aUTOY; THY amwlevTaL 
és Tas yuvaixas, ov KaTa Tep TOY aAwv avO parr wy 
éotl even, ara Hédawva Kara Tep TO Xpapa. 
TOLAUTNY dé «Kal Aidiores amievtTat Bopiy. ovrot 
pev TOV "Tvda éxaa repo TOV Ilepoewr oikéovet 
Kal 3 os vorov avépouv, kat Aapeiov Bacidéos 
oveapa UTiKOVaaD. 

102. “AdrXot dé Tay “Trday Kaoratipy TE TOM 
kai rH Ilaxrvinn xopy eiol mpocoupor, mpos 
dpetov te Kat Bopew avéwov KaTouknwevor Taw 
adov ‘Ivdar, ot Baxrpiorce mapaTAnoiny éyouct 
Siacray. ovToL Kal HaXtmo@raror elo ‘Idan Kat 
oi éml Tov yYpucoV TTEANOHEVOL cial oTO" KaTa 
yap TovTo éoTl epnuln dua THY Wappov. év 81) 
av TH épnpin AUTH kal TH vane rylvovTat 
puppnnes Hee eXovTes Kuvov pév éXdooova 
Ghotéxay Sé pélova’ eict yap avtay xal mapa 
Baciré& To Tlepoéwy evOedtev OnpevOévtes. ovror 
r28 
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but there are not many who come thereto, for 
all who fall sick are killed ere that. 

100. There are other Indians, again, who kill 
no living creature, nor sow, nor are wont to have 

houses; they eat grass, and they have a grain 
growing naturally from the earth in its calyx, about 
the size of a millet-seed, which they gather with 
the calyx and roast and eat. Whenany one of them 
falls sick he goes into the desert and lies there, 
none regarding whether he be sick or die. 

101. These Indians of whom I speak have inter- 
course openly like cattle; they are all black-skinned, 
like the Ethiopians. Their genital seed too is not 
white like other men’s, but like the Ethiopians’ 
black. These Indians dwell far away from the 
Persians southwards, and were no subjects of King 

Darius. 
102. Other Indians dwell near the town of Cas- 

patyrus and the Pactyic country,! northward of the 
rest of India; these live like the Bactrians; they 
are of all Indians the most warlike, and it is they 
who are charged with the getting of the gold; for 
in these parts all is desert by reason of the sand. 
There are found in this sandy desert ants? not so 
big as dogs but bigger than foxes; the Persian 

king has some of these, which have been caught 
1 N.E. Afghanistan. Caspatyrus (or Caspapyrus) is said 

to be probably Cabul. 
* It is suggested that the “ants” may have been really 

marmots. But even this does not seem to make the story 
much more probable. 
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ay of pupynes Totevpevor olknow vTO yh ava- 
hopéovet tiv Waumov Kata ep of ev Toiat 
"EAAnot pipenkes KaTa TOV aUTOP TpoTon, cio 
Sé «al avrol 7d eldos opotdtatar % bé yrappos 1) 
avapepopevn éeotl xpuaitis. emt 8) TavTny TH 
apappov até\Xovtar és THY Epynpov oi ‘Ivdoi, Fev- 
Eawevos Exactos Kaundous Tpeis, Terpypopoy pev 
exatépwlev Epoeva trapédxew, Oreav dé és pécor" 
él tavTny 67 avTos avaBaiver, émitndevoas bxws 
amd Téexv@OV wS vewTaTwY anootacas CevEE. ai 
yap oft Kapnrar irtev ovK Hoooves €s TaXUTHTA 
cial, Ywpls dé ayGea Suvat@tepar TodAOY pepel. 

103. To pev és elOos oxolov Tt exyet 1) Kapndos, 
éemiatapévotat Tolar “EXAnot od cuyypadw* TO 
b€ poy eTioTéaTat avTis, TovTo Ppdow' Kapnros 
év Tolar omicGiowws oKxédeor Eyer TeooEpas pypods 
kal youvata Téocepa, Ta Te aidola dia THY OTrIC- 
Siwy ocKxedewv Tpos THY OUpiY TeTpaupeva. 

104. Of &€ 8% “Ivd0i rpor@ roovTw Kai Gevés — 
TOLaUTY ypEewpevot EXavVoVEL ETL TOY YpUToY AEAO- 
yea pévens xs Kavpatoy Tav OeppoTdtwy éovTev 
EcovTat ev TH apTayh* v7Td yap Tov KavpaTos ot 
puppnkes adavées yivovtat UO yiv. Oeppotatos 
dé €otl o HALtos TovTOLoL Toot avOpwmat TO 
ewOivdv, OV KATA TEp Tog aAAoLoL pecap pins, 
GXX’ brepteiAas péypt od ayopiis Siadvotos. TOD- 
Tov 6€ Tov Ypovoy Kaier TOAAM paAov 7) TH 
pecapBpin thy “EXddéa, ottw wor’ ev ddaTt 
oyos avtouvs €oTt BpéxecPar THikaira. pecodoa 
bé€ 9) uépn cyedov TapamAnciws Kalet TOUS TE 
a\Xous avOpwrovs Kai Tods ‘Ivdovs. amoKAwo- 
pévns O€ THS pecapSpins yiveral odie o HALOS 
ro 
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there. These ants make their dwellings under- 
ground, digging out the sand in the same manner 
as do the ants in Greece, to which they are very 
like in shape, and the sand which they carry forth 
from the holes is full of gold. It is for this sand 
that the Indians set forth into the desert. They 
harness three camels apiece, a male led camel on 
either side to help in draught, and a female in the 
middle: the man himself rides on the female, care- 

_ ful that when harnessed she has been taken away 
| from as young an offspring as may be. Their 

camels are as swift as horses, and much better able 
to bear burdens besides. 

103. I do not describe the camel's appearance to 
Greeks, for they know it; but I will show them a 
thing which they do not know concerning it: the 
hindlegs of the camel have four thighbones and 
four knee-joints; its privy parts are turned towards 
the tail between the hindlegs. 

104. Thus and with teams so harnessed the 
Indians ride after the gold, using all diligence that 
they shall be about the business of taking it when 
the heat is greatest; for the ants are then out of 
sight underground. Now in these parts the sun is 
hottest in the morning, not at midday as elsewhere, 
but from sunrise to the hour of market-closing. 
Through these hours it is hotter by much than in 
Hellas at noon, so that men are said to sprinkle 
themselves with water at this time. At midday the 
sun’s heat is well nigh the same in India and 
elsewhere. <As it grows to afternoon, the sun of 

ww 
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KaTa& wep Tolot aAXNoLot 6 éwOwvds, Kal TO ard 
TovTou amv él wadrov Yvyer, és 6 eri SvepHoe 
ewy Kal TO KapTa Wiel. | 

105. "Eqeay dé €\@wou és Tov yapor oi "Ivdol 
eyovres OvAdxLa, EuTTANTAaYTES TAUTA THS Yapupou 
a8 TaylaTny édavvovet oTiow: avtixa yap ot 
pUpypxes ony, ws 57 Aéyerar vo Llepoéwr, 
pabovtes Suwxover, elvar S€ TayuTira ovdevi 
ETEN GLoLoV, OUTM WaTe, ei pur) TPOAAUBdvELY TOUS 
"Ivdovs tis 0600 ev @ Tovs pUpunKas cvAXrEyer Oat, 
ovdeva dv ohéwy atocwlerPar. tods pév vuv 
Epoevas TOV Kajtyhov, elvat yap Hoocovas Oéew 
Tov Ondéwv, TwapadvecGar emeKomevovs, OvK 
ouov apotépous' tas dé Ondéas avapipvynoKo- 
pévas TOV Edtrov Téxver evdidovat waXaKov ovdéer, 
Tov pev 1 WAEW TOD yYpUcOD oTw ai “Ivdol 
cTr@vrat, ws Ilépoas pact: adXos b€ oTraviwrepos 
eoTl Ev TH KOPN dpvTtaopmevos. 

106, Ai & écyatiait xs Tis oixeopévns Ta 
Kadota EXaxov, Kata Twep 1) EXXaS Tas pas 
ToNov TL KaAMTTA KEexpnuévas EXaYXe. TODTO 
pev yap pds THY NO eoXaTH TOV oixeopevéwy 1 
Ivdicn éott, WaTEp OAly@ TpoTepov elpynKa* ev 
TAUTH TOTO pev TA Euaruya, TeTpaTOdd Te Kal TA 
WETELWA, TONAM pele 7 ev Tolat aArOLTL Ywpiorct 
éoti, mapeE tov Imma (obrat bé écocodvrat bro | 
tav Mydicav, Nycaiwy 6€ cadevpévwr trey), 
tovTo 5€ Ypuvaos amAeTos avToO. éori, 5 sev 
dpvocopevos, & 5é xatabopedpevos bd ToTauar, | 
6 6¢ Morrep eonunva apratopevos. ta de dévdpea 
Ta aypia avTote pe KapTov eipia KadXova 
Te Wpopéporvta Kal apeTi Tov awd TéY dir 
132 
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India has the power of the morning sun in other ~ 
lands ; with its sinking the day becomes ever cooler, 
till at sunset it is exceeding cold. 

105, So when the Indians come to the place with 
their sacks, they fill these with the sand and 
ride away back with all speed; for, as the Persians 
say, the ants forthwith scent them out and give 
chase, being, it would seem, so much swifter than 

all other creatures that if the Indians made not 
haste on their way while the ants are mustering, not 
one of them would escape. So they loose the male 
trace-camels that they lead, one at a time (these 
being slower than the females); the mares never 
tire, for they remember the young that they have 
left. Such is the tale. Most of the gold (say the 
Persians) is got in this way by the Indians ; there is 
some besides that they dig from mines in their 
country, but it is less abundant. 

106. It would seem that the fairest blessings have 
been granted to the most distant nations of the 
world, whereas in Hellas the seasons have by much 
the kindliest temperature. As I have lately said, 
India lies at the world’s most distant eastern limit ; 
and in India all living creatures four-footed and 
flying are by much bigger than those of other lands, 
except the horses, which are smaller than the 
Median horses called Nesaean; moreover the gold 
there, whether dug from the earth or brought 
down by rivers or got as I have shown, is very 
abundant, There too there grows on wild trees 
wool more beautiful and excellent than the wool 
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kai éoOfre “Ivdol ard toitwy trav Sevdpéwy 
Vpéwvrat, 

107. Ilpos & ad pecapPSpins eayatyn ’ApaBin 
TOV OLKEOMEVEwWY Ywpewy egTi, ev de TavTH MBava- 
Tos Te €oTl movvn Ywopéwy Tacéwy duvopevos Kal 
apvpyn Kai Kkacin Kal Kkiwdpeopov cal dAdavov, 
TavTa tavTa mAny THs opvpyns Svameréws 
kTovTat ot “ApdBiot. Tov pev ye ALBavwrov 
guANeyouct THY oTUpaka Ovusucvres, THY és “EX- 
Anvas PoimKes eFayovow tavTnv Oupi@yTes Aap- 
Bavovot Ta yap Sévépea Tadta Ta ALBavwrodspa 
Gdies UToTTEpoL, txpol Ta pweyd0ea, TotkiroL TA 
eldea, huAadgcovet ANGEL trodAO Tepl Sévdpov 
éxagTov, ovTot of wep em AiyumTov émioTpa- 
TevovTat, ovdevi dé GAX@ atreAaUVOYTaL aTO TAY 
Sevdpéay 7) Tis TTUpaKos TH KaTTV@. 

108. Aéyouor 5€ wal trode "Apafiol, ws mwaca 
ay yi émiuwrato tav oblwy tovTwr, et pr) yi- 
veobat kat avrovs oloy te Kata Tas éyidvas 
nriotayuny yivecbar. Kai Kw@s Tov Oeiov 4 mpo- 
voin, @omep Kal oixos éott, eodca copy, boa 
ev’ abuyyy te Sera xal édmdia, taita 
pev TavTa worvyova temoinxe, iva pr ewidTy 
katecOiopeva, boa Sé oxyéTALa Kal avinpa, or- 
yoyova. ToiTo pév, OTL O Aa@yOS UTO TavTos 
Onpevetat Onpiov xal dpridos Kal av@pwrov, odtw 
87) Te woAvyovoy éoti* érixvicxeTat povvoy Tay- 
tov Ginpav, cal TO pev Sacd TOY Téxvev ev TH 
yaoTpi TO dé Widor, TO Se Apts ev That pHTpHot 
wAdcoeTat, TO S€ avatpéeTat. TovTO ev 3) 

1 joa pew yep MSS,; Stein brackets ydp, which obviously 
has no place here. 
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of sheep; these trees supply the Indians with 
clothing. 

107. Again, Arabia is the most distant to the 
south of all inhabited countries : and this is the only 
country which yields frankincense and myrrh and 

casia and cinnamon and gum-mastich. All these 
but myrrh are difficult for the Arabians to get. They 
gather frankincense by burning that storax! which 
Phoenicians carry to Hellas; this they burn and so 
get the frankincense ; for the spice-bearing trees are 
guarded by small winged snakes of varied colour, 
many round each tree; these are the snakes that 
attack Egypt. Nothing save the smoke of storax 
will drive them away from the trees. 

108. The Arabians also say that the whole 
country would be full of these snakes were it not 
with them as [ have heard that it is with vipers. It 
would seem that the wisdom of divine Providence 
(as is but reasonable) has made all creatures prolific 
that are cowardly and fit to eat, that they be not 
minished from off the earth by devouring, whereas 
but few young are born to creatures cruel and 
baneful. The hare is so prolific, for that it is the 
prey of every beast and bird and man; alone of all 
creatures it conceives in pregnancy; some of the 
unborn young are hairy, some still naked; while 
some are still forming in the womb others are already 
being chased and killed, But whereas this is so with 

1 A kind of gum, producing an acrid smoke when burnt, 
and therefore used as a disinfectant. 
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TowodTo €ati* 1) de dy) A€awa eov iayvpoTatoy Kal 
@pacitatov amat év TH Bim tiktes Ev TikTovca 
yap cuvexBadrXr\cc TH Téxv@ Tas pyTpas. TO Oé 
aittoy TovTOU TOdE EaTL* eTTEAY O TKUVOS Ev TH 
untpl e@y apynras dcaxiveopevos, 6 6¢ Exav dvuxas 
Onpiwy mwod\\ov Travtwy o-vTadtous auvaoces Tas 
pajTpas, avEopevos Te 61) TOAN@ waAAov éoixvéeTat 
Kataypadwv mwédXas Te 61) O TOKOS eoTi, Kal TO 
TapaTay NeiTeTaL AUTEWY ULES OVOEY. 

109, “Os 6€ xal of éydvai te wai of év ’Apa- 
Biowst vromrepot odues ef eyivovtTo ws 7 vats 
avtoiot brapyet, ovx dv Fv Biwcta avOpwroc 
vov 8 éredy Gopviwrra: kata betryea Kai év avTa 
7) 0 €pony TH ExTOLNGL, ATLELEVOU AUTOD THY youn 
4 Onrea aatetar ths Sespqs, wad éuhdoa ove 
aviet mpiv av diadhayn. o pev 6) Epony arro- 
OuncKxet tpoT@ TO ecipnuéve, 1) S€ Andrea Tiow 
Tornvoe atrorives TH Epsevt™ TO yoves TipwopéeovTa 
éTL €v TH YyaoTpl éovta Ta Téxva StecOier tiv 
pntépa, Stadaryovta dé THY vNdUY avTis ctw THY 
exdvow otéetat. of Sé GAOL Sdtes “eovTes av- 
Opwara@v ov SnAnpoves Tixtovol Te wa Kal éxre- 
TOUGt TWOAAOY TL ¥pia TOV TéxV@Y. al pév vUD 
éyidvas Kata wacav tiv yw eict, of 5é€ vrr0- 
mTEpot oduies GO poor eict ev tH 'ApaBin xal ovdapq 
ahAn Kata Toto Soxéovar TrodXol eivat. 

110. Tov pev 8) AtSavwrov Toitov ovTw 
xkTovrat “ApdBio, tHv 5€ Kkacinv @de. érmeav 
KaTadncavra. Biponot Kal déppact dddotce way 
TO cima Kal TO wWpocwroy wANY avTaY THY 
op arpor, epxovrat éri tiv xacinv: i) Se épv 
Myvy pverar ov Balen, wept dé adtHy Kal ev avTh 
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the hare, the lioness, a very strong and bold beast, 
bears offspring but once in her life, and then but one 
cub; for the uterus comes out with the eub in the 
act of birth. This is the reason of it:—when the 
cub first begins to stir in the mother, its claws, much 
sharper than those of any other creature, tear the 
uterus, and as it grows, much more does it scratch 
and tear, so that when the hour of birth is near 
seldom is any of the uterus left whole. Ae 

109, It is so too with vipers and the winged 
serpents of Arabia: were they born in the natural 
manner of serpents no life were possible for men; 
but as it is, when they pair, and the male is in the 
very act of generation, the female seizes him by the 
neck, nor lets go her grip till she have devoured 
him. Thus the male dies; but the female is 
punished for his death; the young avenge their 
father, and eat their mother while they are yet 
within her; nor are they dropped from her till they 
have devoured her womb. Other snakes, that do no 

harm to men, lay eggs and hatch out a vast number 
of young. The Arabian winged serpents do indeed 
seem to be many; but it is because (whereas there 
are vipers in every land) these are all in Arabia and 
are nowhere else found. 

110. The Arabians get their frankincense as I 
have shown; for the winning of casia, when they 
seek it they bind oxhides and other skins over all 
their bodies and faces, leaving only the eyes. Casia 
grows in a shallow lake ; round this and in it are 
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avriterat xov O@npia mwrepwrd, That vuKTepicr 
mpoceixeXa paduota, kal tétpuye Secvov, wal és 
aXKn adxiwa: ta Set amapvvopévouvs amo tov 
opbarpav ott@ Spérew tHv Kacinv. 

111. To &€ 8) xtvapeapor Ett TovT@Y Owpacto- 
Tepov ovAAcyovet. OKov pev yap yivetar Kal 
ATi pv yh 4 Tpépovea éoTi, ovK Exovar eitreiy, 
TAN OTL OY olKOTE Xpewpevor év Toiatde 
Yepliorct daci tiwes avTo Cae sk év Toiot o 
Avovucos éetpadn spvidas 6€ Aéyovot peyaXas 
hopéew Taita Ta Kapdea Ta pets ato Powixwv 
padovres Kivapopov Kadéopev, popéew Se. tas 
opvidas &s veorotas TpooTeTTAacpevas EK mArOD 
mpos amoxpiy.voro. Gpeot, évOa mpoacBacw av- 
Oow@me obldepiay elvat. mpds av 62) TadTa Tods 
‘ApaBiovs codiferOat trader Body te cal dvav 
T@VY aTOyWouEvwY Kal TOV ad\rNov Urokuyiwr Ta 
perea Statapovtas ws péytota Kopitew és TadTa 
Ta ywpia, Kai chea Gévtas ayyod THY veoootéwy 
amakAdocecGar éExds avtéwy tas dé apriOas 
Katatretopevas! ta pédkea Tov vrokvyiwy ava- 
dopéew éeml tas veoraords, Tas dé od duvapévas 
loxew xkatappyyvucbas él yay, tovs Sé ériovtas 
cuANeyelry. oUT@ pev TO KiVan@poY oUAXEYO- 
pevov €x TOUT@Y amikvéeecOas és Tas d\XaS Ywpas. 

112. To 5é 51) Andavoy, 7a Karéovor *Apa Brot 
Addavov, étt TovTov POwpyacimrepov yiverat: év 
yap Sucodpotat@ yiwopevoy evwdéatatoy éoTi: 
Tay yap aiyov Tay Tpayer év tolct mwywot 
evploxetas éyytvopevoy oloy yAoLos amo Tis DANS. 
ypiotmov & és TOAAa TaV piper éati, Oupi@di TE 
pariara TovTo ‘ApaBiot. 

1 xataweTouévas (ator Stein, 
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113, Tocatdta pev Ovwpatov répt ecipnoda, 
amoter O€ Tis yepns THs “ApaBins Gecréctov ws 
nov. Ovo 6é yévea diwv oft éoti Oopatos aka, Ta 
ovdanobs érépwts eoTi. TO wey AUTOP ETEpoV EyeEL 
Tas Obpas pakpds, TpiaY THXEwWY OK EXdoCOVAS, 
Tas €i TIS ETrEin ode ETEAKELW, EXE Av EvoLev ava- 
TpiBopevewy Tmpos TH 7 THY OUpéwy: Viv 6 aTras 
Tis TOV Totwevov éeriatatas EvrAovpyéew és To- 
govTo auakidas yap tovebyTes Ja shinden avuTas 
Ti}at OvpHaL, évds ExdaToOV KTIVEOS THY OUpHY eri 
dpakiba éxdorny Kxatadéovres. To dé érepov 
yévos Tay olwy Tas ovpas wWAaTéas Hopéovar Kal 
el mwiyyuy wAaTos. 

114. "ArroxAwopévns S€ pecapBping maprKres 
mpos Svvovta HALov 7 AiOtoTrin ywpn éoyaTn Tay 
oikeopevewmv: airy Se ypuoov Te Peper ToAXOv Kal 
eréhavtas dudthadbéas cai dévdpea mdvta aypia 
cal €Bevov nai avdpas peyliotovs Kal kaddioTous 
Kal paxpoBiwrarous. 

115, Adra: pév vuv ev re TH 'Aoln éoxyatiat 
elas Kai ev TH AtBin. wept de rev év tH Kvpamry 
TOV Tpos EaTrépyY EoYaTLEwY EYw MeV OVK aTpE- 
Kéws Aéyerv* OTE yap eywye evdéxouas Hprdavov 
karéecbar mpos BapBdpwv rotapoy exdiddvtTa es 
Oaraccav TH tpos Bopény dvenov, an’ Stev TO 
HAexTpov ovtay Royos éeati, odTE wvy}coUs olba 
Kacovtepidas éovoas, éx tay 0 KacciTepos Hiv 
porta. TovTo pev yap 6 ‘Hpidavds adto xatn- 
yopéet TO ovvOMa ws éott “EXAnviKOY Kai ov Bap- 
Bapov, two wromtéwm 5é Tivos ronOév: rodro be 
obberds avToTTewm yevouevov Sivapat axodeat, 
ToUTO peAeT@Y, GkwsS Oddacca éoTl Ta éTéxELwa 
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113. I have said enough of the spices of Arabia ; 
airs wondrous sweet blow from that land, They 
have moreover two marvellous kinds of sheep, 
nowhere else found. One of these has tails no less 
than three cubits long, Were the sheep to trail 
these after them, they would suffer hurt by the rub- 
bing of the tails on the ground; but as it is every 
shepherd there knows enough of carpentry to make 
little carts which they fix under the tails, binding 
the tail of each several sheep on its own cart. The 
other kind of sheep has tails a full cubit broad. 

114. Where south inclines westwards, the part 
of the world stretching farthest towards the sunset 
is Ethiopia; here is great plenty of gold, and 
abundance of elephants, and all woodland trees, 
and ebony; and the people are the tallest and 
fairest and longestAlived of all men. 

115. These then are the most distant parts of 
the world in Asia and Libya. But concerning the 
farthest western parts of Europe I cannot speak 
with exactness; for I do not believe that there isa 

river called by foreigners Eridanus issuing into the 
northern sea, whence our amber is said to come, 
nor have I any knowledge of Tin-islands, whence 
our tin is brought. The very name of the Eridanus 
bewrays itself as not a foreign but a Greek name, 
invented by some poet; nor for all my diligence 
have I been able to learn from one who has seen 
it that there is a sea beyond Europe. This only we 
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Evparns. &€& ésyatns 5 ay o Kaccitepos ipiv 
ota Kal TO HEKTpOV. 
116. IIpos 8€ dperov tis Evpwmns rovAdA@ Tt 

mréioTos xpvoos dhatvetas €wv' OKwS pev yivo- 
LeVvOS, OVK Vo ovbé TOUTO aTpEeKéws eltrat, NéyeTat 
de umex Tov yoUTa@v aprafev “Apimacmovs av- 
Spas povvopOadpous. TeiGouat d€ ovd€ Toit 
Skws povvedParpot avdpes Hvovtat, Pvaw ExovTes 
THY GNAnVY Omoinv TolaL dddOLoL avVOpwTracL’ ai 
b€ ov éxyatial olxact, mepixAnioveat THY GAAHY 
wpnv kal évtos admépyovoaat, Ta KadANCTA 
Shirk Hpiy €ivat Kal onavimtata exe 
avrat, 

117. “Eos 6€ wediov év tH Actin weptxexAnt- 
pévov épei wavrober, diuacpayes Sé Tod Gpeos 
eiol wevTe. TOUTO TO Tediov AY perv Kore 
Xopacpiav, év ovpact cov XNopacpior te avtav 
kat “Tpxaviov ral Tlap@wvs cal Lapayyéwv 
cat @Qapavaiwrv, émeite dé Ilépoat exyovat to 
Kpatos, €otl Tod Bactréos. €x On @Y TOD TeEpt- 
KAnlovTos dpeos TovTOU péet TroTamos pméyas, 
olvouwa O€ of €ati “Axns. ovUTos mpoTepoy pev ap- 
decxe SiarkerAappevos tevTayod tovTwY Tar eipy- 
pévav Tas ywpas, Sa dtachayos aydpmevos Exdarns 
éxdotoot émette b¢ vo TH Llépon eict, werév- 
Gact rowvde: tas drachayas Toy opéwy évdeipas 
0 Baotreds minas er éxactyn diaghaye Eotnoe 
amoxexAntpévov 6& tod datos ths é£odov Td 
medsiov TO evTOS TV Gpéwy TéAAYOS yiveTat, evdr- 
dovTos ev Tov ToTamov, EXOVTOS dé ovdapny 
éEjAvow. ovToL ay of twep Eutpoobe ewbecar 
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know, that our tin and amber come from the most 
distant parts. . 

116. This is also plain, that to the north of 
SatCEs there is by far more gold than elsewhere. 
In this matter again I cannot with certainty say 
how the gold is got; some will have it that one-eyed 
men called Arimaspians steal it from griffins, But 
this too I hold incredible, that there can be men in 
all else like other men, yet having but one eye. 
Suffice it that it is but reasonable that the most 
distant parts of the world, as they enclose and wholly 
surround all other lands, should have those things 
which we deem best and rarest. 

117. There is in Asia a plain surrounded by 
mountains, through which mountains there are five 
clefts. This plain belonged formerly to the Choras- 
mians; it adjoins the land of the Chorasmians 
themselves, the Hyreanians, Parthians, Sarangeis, 
and Thamanaei; but since the Persians have held 
sway it has been the king’s own land. Now from 
the encircling mountains flows a great river called 
Aces. Its stream divides into five channels, and 
watered formerly the lands of the peoples aforesaid 
by passing to them severally through the five clefts ; 
but since the beginning of the Persian rule the king 
has blocked the mountain clefts, and closed each 
passage with a gate; the water thus barred from 
outlet, the plain within the mountains becomes a 
lake, seeing that the river pours into it and finds 
no way out. Those therefore who formerly used 

1 All this description appears to be purely imaginative. 
But ‘* the idea of the Shepton” (say athens How ral Wells) 
** is quite correct ; the control of irrigation is in the East one 

the prerogatives of government, and great sums are 
charged for the use of water.” : 
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xpacbar Te dat, OvK ExoVTES a’TO xpacbat 
gumpopy peyadn StaypéwvTar. Tov per yap 
exuava Ver ogi o Geds Worep Kal Tolar adXOLoL 

avOpwroict, Tod b¢ Oépeos oreipovtes wedivynv Kal 
oncapov Xpyicxovtat TH VdaTi. érreay ay pndev 
adi Tapatisarat Tov voatos, éAGovrTes és Tos 
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AeTat avoiyew Tas TWUAAS Tas és TOTO depovcas. 
éreav b€ SiaKopos 1) yi) ohewr yévntat tivovca TO 
tdwp, adrat péev ai mvNaL atroKAniovTat, ad\XNas 
5 évtédAeTat avoiryery adXorot Tolar Seopévoroe 
wdduora TOV NoLTOY. ws 8 éyw oida axovcas, 
Xpipara peydha mpnoodpevos avoiryer mapeE Tob 
pou. 
118. Tadra pev 51 eye ov tw. tay dé Ta May 

evavacTavT@yv enta avopav, eva aitav "lytadpe- 
vea xaté\aBe UBpicavta rade arroGavely avtixa 
peta Thy émavactaci. HOere es Ta Bactrdna 
éseiOav ypnuaticacOa TH Bacirév’ kal yap 81) 
Kal 0 voLos OTM Elye, Tolat ETavaatact TO May 
Ecodoy eivat mapa Baoiréa avev ayyéXou, Hy py 
yuvarkt TuyYavyn ptoryopuevos Bacitevs. otxe@y 51) 
‘Ivradpévns edtxaiou ovdSéa of eoayyeixat, adr’ 
OTe Ww Tav éwra, earévat HOede. oO S& MuUAOUPOS 
Kal oO ayyedinhopos ov Teptwpwv, dapevor Tov 
Baovtéa yuvatni pioyecPar. o bé "Ivtadpévys 
Soxéwy apéas Wevdea éyerv woiger Tordde* o7ra- 
TAUMLEVOS TOV AKLVaKEA ATOTAMVEL AUTOY Ta TE WTA 
Kal Tas pivas, cal dveipas tTepi Tor yadivor TOD 
inmou trepl Tods avyévas ohéwy Ednce, eal amie. 
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the water can use it no longer, and are in very 
evil case ; for whereas in winter they have the rain 
from heaven like other men, in summer they are 
in need of the water for their sown millet and 
sesame. So whenever no water is given to them, 
they come into Persia with their women, and cry 
and howl before the door of the king’s palace, till 
the king commands that the river-gate which leads 
thither should be opened for those whose need is 
greatest; then, when this land has drunk its fill 
of water, that gate is shut, and the king bids open 
another for those of the rest who most require it. 
I have heard and know that he exacts great sums, 
over and above the tribute, for the opening of the 
gates. 

118. So much for these matters. But Intaphrenes, 
one of the seven rebels against the Magian, was 
brought to his death by a deed of violence im- 
mediately after the rebellion, He desired to enter 
the palace and speak with the king; for this was 
the law, that the rebels should come into the king’s 
presence without announcement given, if the king 
were not with one of his wives. Intaphrenes then 
claimed his right to enter unannounced, as one of 
the seven; but the gate-warden and the messenger 
forbade him, the king being, they said, with one of 
his wives. Intaphrenes thought they spoke falsely ; 
drawing his scimitar he cut off their noses and ears, 

then strung these on his horse’s bridle and bound it 
round the men’s necks, and so let them go. 
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ev te 61) Gdoke TH Aapeiw eireiv 1) yun, Kal oi 
anijke TOUTOY TE TOY TapaiTéeTO Kal TOY TaldwP 
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119. They showed themselves to the king and 
told him the reason why they had been so treated. 
Darius, fearing that this might be a conspiracy of 
the six, sent for each severally and questioned 
him, to know if they approved the deed ; and being 
assured that they had no part in it, he seized 
Intaphrenes with his sons and all his household— 
for he much suspected that the man was plotting 
a rebellion with his kinsfolk—and imprisoned them 
with intent to put them to death. Then Intaphrenes’ 
wife came ever and anon to the palace gates, weeping 
and lamenting; and at last her continual so doing 
moved Darius to compassion; and he sent a 
messenger to tell her that Darius would grant her 
the life of one of her imprisoned kinsfolk, whom- 
soever she chose. She, after counsel taken, 
answered thatif this were the king’s boon she chose 
the life of her brother. Darius was astonished 
when he heard her answer, and sent one who said 
to her: “Woman, the king would know for what 

reason you pass over your husband and your children 

and choose rather to save the life of your brother, 
who is less close to you than your children and 
less dear than your husband.” ‘“O King,” she 
answered, “another husband I may get, if heaven 
so will, and other children, if I lose these; but my 
father and mother are dead, and so I can by no 

means get another brother; that is why I have thus 
spoken.” Darius was pleased, and thought the 
reason good; he delivered to the woman him for 
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whose life she had asked, and the eldest of her 
sons besides; all the rest he put to death. Thus 
immediately perished one of the seven. 

120. What I will now relate happened about the 
time of Cambyses’ sickness, The viceroy of Sardis 
appointed by Cyrus was Oroetes, a Persian. This 
man purposed to do a great wrong; for though he 
had received no hurt by deed or word from Polycrates 
of Samos, nor had even seen him, he formed the 
desire of seizing and killing him. The reason alleged 
by most was this:—As Oroetes and another Persian, 
Mitrobates by name, governor of the province at 
Dascyleium, sat by the king’s door, they fell from 
talk to wrangling and comparing of their several 
achievements: and Mitrobates taunted Oroetes, 

saying, “ You are not to be accounted a man; the 
island of Samos lies close to your province, yet you 
have not added it to the king’s dominion—an island 
so easy to conquer that some native of it rose against 
his rulers with fifteen men at arms, and is now lord 
of it.”+ Some say that Oroetes, angered by this 
taunt, was less desirous of punishing the utterer of it 
than of by all means destroying the reason of the 
reproach, namely Polycrates. 

121, Others (but fewer) say that when Oroetes 
sent a herald to Samos with some request (it is not 
said what this was), the herald found Polycrates lying 
in the men’s apartments, in the company of Anacreon 
of Teos; and, whether by design to show contempt 
for Oroetes, or by mere chance, when Oroetes’ herald 

1 See ch. 39, 
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entered and addressed him, Polycrates, then lying 
with his face to the wall, never turned nor answered 
him, 

122. These are the two reasons alleged for Poly- 
erates’ death; believe which you will. But the up- 
shot was that Oroetes, being then at Magnesia which 
stands above the river Maeander, sent Myrsus, 
son of Gyges, a Lydian, with a message to Samos, 
having learnt Polycrates’ purpose ; for Polycrates was 
the first Greek, of whom I have knowledge, to aim 
at the mastery of the sea, leaving out of account 
Minos of Cnossus and any others who before him held 
maritime dominion; of such as may be called men 
Polycrates was the first so to do, and he had great 
hope of making himself master of Ionia and the 
Islands. Learning then that such was his intent, 
Oroetes sent him this message: “ These from Oroetes 
to Polycrates :—I learn that you plan great enter- 
prises, and that you have not money sufficient for your 
purpose. Do then as I counsel and you will make 
yourself to prosper and me to be safe, King Cam- 
byses designs my death; of this I have clear intelli- 
gence, Now if you will bring me away with my 
money, you may take part of it for yourself and leave 
the rest with me; thus shall you have wealth enough 
to rule all Hellas, If you mistrust what I tell you of 
the money, send your trustiest minister and I will 
prove it to him.” 

123, Hearing this, Polycrates liked the plan and 
consented ; and, as it chanced that he had a great 
desire for money, he first sent one of his townsmen, 
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Maeandrius, son of Maeandrius, to look into the 
matter; this man was his scribe; it was he who not 

long afterwards dedicated in the Heraeum all the 
splendid adornment of the men's apartment in Poly- 
erates’ house. When Oroetes heard that an inspection 
was to be looked for, he filled eight chests with stones, 
saving only a very shallow layer at the top; then he 
laid gold on the surface of the stones, made the 
chests fast and kept them ready. Maeandrius came 
and saw, and brought word back to his master. 

124. Polyerates then prepared to visit Oroetes, 
despite the strong dissuasion of his diviners and 
friends, and a vision seen by his daughter in a dream ; 
she dreamt that she saw her father aloft in the air, 

washed by Zeus and anointed by the sun; after this 
vision she used all means to persuade him not to go 
on this journey to Oroetes; even as he went to his 
fifty-oared ship she prophesied evil for him. When 
Polyecrates threatened her that if he came back 
safe, she should long remain a virgin, she answered 
with a prayer that his threat might be fulfilled: for 
she would rather, she said, be long left a virgin than 
lose her father. 

125. But Polycrates would listen to no counsel. 
He sailed to meet Oroetes, with a great retinue of 
followers, among whom was Democedes, son of Calli- 
phon, a man of Crotona and the most skilful physician 
of his time, But no sooner had Polycrates come to 
Magnesia than he was foully murdered, making an 
end which ijl beseemed himself and his pride; for, 
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_ saving only the despots of Syracuse, there is no 
eee: race to be compared with Poly- 

ificence. Having killed him (in some 
way not ali the telling) Oroetes then crucified 
him ; as for the Samians in his retinue he let them 
go, bidding them thank Oroetes for their freedom ; 
those who were not Samians, or were servants of 
Polycrates’ followers, he kept for slaves. So Polycrates 
was hanged aloft, and thereby his daughter's dream 
came true ; forhe was washed by Zeus when it rained, 

and the moisture from his body was his anointment 
by the sun. 

126. This was the end of Polycrates’ many suc- 
cesses, as Amasis, king of Egypt, had forewarned 
him. But not long after, Oroetes was overtaken by 
the powers that avenged Polycrates. After Cambyses 

had died and the Magians won the kingship, Oroetes 
stayed in Sardis, where he in no way helped the 
Persians to regain the power taken from them by the 

Medes, but contrariwise; for in this confusion he 

slew two notable Persians, Mitrobates, the governor 
from Dascyleium, who had taunted him concerning 
Polycrates, and Mitrobates’ son, Cranaspes; and be- 

sides many other yiolent deeds, when a messenger 
from Darius came with a message which displeased 
him, he set an ambush by the way and killed that 
messenger on his journey homewards, and made away 

with the man’s body and horse, 
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127. So when Darius became king he was minded 
_ to punish Oroetes for all his wrongdoing, and chiefly 

for the killing of Mitrobates and his son, But he 
thought it best not to send an army openly against 
the satrap, seeing that all was still in ferment and 
he himself was still new to the royal power ; moreover 
he heard that Oroetes was very strong, having a guard 
of a thousand Persian spearmen and being governor 
of the Phrygian and Lydian and Ionian province. 
Resorting therefore to a device to help him, he sum- 
moned an assembly of the most notable Persians, 
whom he thus addressed ; “ Who is there among you, 
men of Persia, that will undertake and achieve a thing 
for me not with force and numbers, but by cunning? 
Force has no place where cunning is needful. But to 
the matter in hand—which of you will bring me 
Oroetes alive, or kill him? for he has done the 
Persians no good, but much harm; two of us he has 
slain, Mitrobates and his son; nay, and he slays my 
messengers who are sent to recall him ; so unbearable 
is the insolence of his acts. Therefore death must 
stay him from doing the Persians some yet worse evil.” 

128. At this question thirty men promised that 
they were ready each for himself to do the king's will. 
Darius bade them not contend but draw lots; they all 
did so, and the lot fell on Bagaeus, son of Artontes. 
He, thus chosen, wrote many letters concerning many 
matters; then sealing them with Darius’ seal he 
went with them to Sardis. Coming there into 
Oroetes’ presence he took out each letter severally 
and gave it to one of the royal scribes who attend all 
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governors, for him to read; giving the letters 
with intent to try the spearmen and learn if 
they would consent to revolt against Oroetes, 
Seeing that they paid great regard to the rolls 
and yet more to what was written therein, he gave 
another, wherein were these words: “Persians! 

King Darius forbids you to be Oroetes’ guard,” 
which when the guard heard they threw down 
their spears. When Bagaeus saw that they obeyed 
the letter thus far, he took heart and gave the 
last roll to the scribe, wherein were these words: 

* King Darius charges the Persians in Sardis to kill 
Oroetes.” Hearing this the spearmen drew their 
scimitars and killed Oroetes forthwith. Thus was 
Oroetes the Persian overtaken by the powers that 
avenged Polycrates of Samos. 

129, Oroetes’ slaves and other possessions were 
brought to Susa. Not long after this, it happened 

that Darius, while hunting, twisted his foot in dis- 
mounting from his horse, so violently that the ball of 
the ankle joint was dislocated from its socket. Darius 

ealled in the first physicians of Egypt, whom he had 
till now kept near his person; who, by their forcible 
wrenching of the foot, did but make the hurt worse ; 

and for seven days and nights the king could get no 
sleep for the pain. On the eighth day he was in 
very evil case; then someone, who had heard in 

Sardis of the skill of Democedes of Croton, told the 
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HEvos 0 oOiKéTNS, TO OvVOUA IY XKiTwY, avEedéyeToO 
kai oi Xpijua TWoAXor Te ypvooU cuveneyGn. 
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131. ‘O & Anpoxndns odros wde Ex Kpotmvos 
amiypevos LloAvKpdtei @pidnoe: tarpl ouvelyeto 
év TH Kpotwu opyijv yadker@* TovTov émeite OvK 
édivato dépev, awokima@v olyero és Alyevay. 
KaTacTas 83 és TavTny mpwT@ étei UTEpeBaheTo 
TOUS GAAous intpovs, agKeuis wep éwv Kal Eywv 
ovdey TOY Oca Tepl THY TéexvnY éoTl Epyadnia. 
kai piv Sevtép@ Erei Tadavtov Aiyiwijtat dnpocin 
puaGodvrat, tpitw dé Eret “AOnvaiot exaTtov pvewr, 
retaptm € éret Ilodvepatns dSvov tadavT@r, 
otw perv anixeto és tiv Ldpuor, kal awd TovToU 
Tov avopos ovK iKiota Kpotwvijtat intpol evdo- 
kipnoav. éyévero yap wy ToUTO bre Tpa@ToL per 
Kpota@viyjtat intpol édéyovto ava Tay “EAXNdba 
elvat, devTepor 6€ Kupnvaiat. xatd tov avTov be 
TovTov ypovov cal Apyeiou teovoy povaixny elvat 
‘EXAjvev mparo..) 

132. Tote 53 6 Anpoxndns év toiat Lovoorct 
éEinoduevos Aapeioy olxdy te péyiotov elye Kal 
opmotpametos Bactiét éyeyovee, TAnY TE Evos TOD 
és “EAAnvas amivat marta TadAd ol Tapp. 
Kal TovTo perv Tos Aiyumrious intpovs, of Ba- 
cikéa mpoTepoy i@vto, pwéAXovTas avacKoXoTt- 
eta Oat Ore UO” EAXXNVOS intpod éEcowOnaar, Tov- 
tous Bacihéa wapaitnodpevos éppvcato: TovTo 
5é pavtw 'Hdeiov [loAvaparet ériomopevov Kal 
aTnuednméevov ev Toict avdparodaat éppicato. 
HW 8€ péytoror mpiyyna Anpuoxndns mapa Bacthée. 

133, "Ev ypov@ 6€ odiym peta tadta Tade 

1 Stein suspects from ¢yévero yap to mparoi, but for no very 
cogent reason ; though the mention of the Argive musicians 
is certainly irrelevant. 
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aArka ovviverxe yevéoGar. 'Atooan 7H Kupov 
pev Ouyarpl Aapeiov dé yuvaikl eri Tov paorod 
edu fue pera Oé éxpayev évéuero mpocw. scov 
pev 07 Xpovav iv EXaccor, 1) bé xpimTovea Kal 
aicyuvonévn eppate ovdevi: émeite O€ év Kax@ tyr, 
peteTrépato tov Anpuoxndea wai of érédeEe. 6 
bé has iryiéa Troijoety eFopKol piv 7) év ol avTu- 
moupynoew exelyny tovto To av avTis SdenO7: 
SenretOar Sé ovdevds TeV boa és aioxyivnv earl 
pepovTa. 

134, ‘Os d€ dpa pau peta tavta i@pevos vyea 
amédeEe, €vOaira bn 3 bayBcioa vd tov Anpo- 
xnoeos 7) “Atooca mpoaépepe ev TH Koitn Aapeio 
Aoyov Taowovoe. “LL Baaidred, Exar Svat Tto- 
TavUTHY KaTHAAL, OUTE TL EOVOS TPOTKTM@pLEVOS OUTE 
duvauw Tlépanot. olxos 6€ éotl avopa Kal veo 
Kal ypynudtwv peyador derrotny daiverOai tt 
amrooerxpvevor, tva kat Llépoat expd@wot ott vr" 
avopys apyovtar. én’ auhorepa 5€ Tor cumeper 
TavTa Tole, kal iva odéwv Uépoat éwictartat 
dvipa evar Tov mpoecte@ta, Kal iva TpiBwvrat 
Tohkéum pnde ayoday wyovtes éemiBovrev@at Tor. 
pov yap ay tt Kal atodéEaio Epyov, Ews véos els 
HrAcKinu: avEopéevy yap TO cwpate csuvavfovrat 
Kal ai ppéves, ynpdaKorte b€ svyynpacKover Kal 
és Ta TpnyuaTa mavTa aTapPAvVvorTat.” 7) pev 
8) Tadra ex didayijs @reye, 6 8 apelBero rotatée. 
“"C) yivat, wayTa 0oa TEp AUTOS ETiVOew TOLELY 
eipnxas: eyw yap BeBovAevpar CevEas yéedhupar 
ex thade THs Heipou es THY ETEpNY Hretpov emi 
LKvudas otpateverOas" Kal Tav’Ta odjLyov ypovou 
éorat Tedevueva,” Réyet “Atoraa tdde. “ "Opa 
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vuv, emt TKiOas pev tiv wpwTny iévar éacov 
ovTo yap, éerwedy od Bovdy, Ecovtat tou ov bé 
poe eri tiv “EAXNdda otpateverBar. émriOupéw 
yap Neyo wuvOavopévn Aaxaivas ré por yevér Oat 
Beparraivas cal Apyeias xal’Attixas cal Kopww- 
Gias. eyes S& dvipa eérityndeotatov avdpav 
mavrwy dé€as te Exacta Tis ‘EAAddos Kal KaTn- 
yncacbat, TodTov 65 cev Tov moda éFinoato.” 
apwetBerat Aapeios “°O ytvar, érel rotvur Tot 
doxéer Tis “EAXdbos Huéas TpaTa awoTepacbat, 
KaTacKoTrous pot boxée. Llepréwv mpa@tov aervor 
elvar fod TOUT@ TO OU Ayers TEuYraL es avdTOUs, 
of pabovtes Kat idovtes eEayyedéovot Exacta 
avToy juivs Kal é€merta ekeTTLeTapevos em avTovs 
Tpéromar. 

135, Tadra eiwe wai dua Eros te Kal épyov 
émolee, eémelte yap TdyicTa mLepy er daprpe, 
xaréoas Tlepcéwv avdpas Soximous wevtexaidexa 
éveTéAANeTO ode Errouevous Anpoxydei dieFeNGeiv 
Ta Tapafaracoia Tis “EAAddos, OKws TE p21) 
diadpycerat ahéas o Anuoxndns, adda pu tav- 
Tws oTiaw amatovot. évTethapevos b€ TovToLaL 
TavrTa, SevTepa Kadecas avtov Anpuoxyoea édéeto 
auto Gxws éEnynoauevos macay Kal émidéeEas 
tiv “EXAdba totet Tlépanot orriow HEe Sapa Sé 
piv tO watpl Kai Toiat adeAdeoiat éxéXeve Tavta 
Ta éxelvou émiTAa AaBorTa aye, das adrAda oi 
Tmo\A\aTAnoLa dvTidwcey mpos b€ és ta ddpa 
oAKkdda of bn cupParéecOat TrHcas ayalav 
Tavroiwy, Tv apa of TAcvcerMar. Aapeios pev 
bn, Soxéew enol, am’ ovdevds Sorepod voov éray- 
yéAreTo of Tatra. Anpoxndns bé dSeicas pr ed 
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exmeip@to Aapetos, ott émiépapwv wavta Ta 
Siddueva edékeTO, GAAa Ta prev éwvTod Kata 
xepny én xatareibew, iva oricw opéa arer- 
wv cg nekig péevtoe odKada, tTHhv of Aapeios 

eTayy o és thy Swpenv toiot adeAdeoior, 
déxerAar Eby. evTeiddpevos S58 Kal toUT@ Ta’TA 
6 Aapeios dmooréAXer adtous emi Oddaccar. 

136. KataBdvres 5é obtot és Dowixny xa 
Dowiens és Liddva wow avtica pev Tpinpeas 
duo ém\ijpocay, Gua dé avtnot Kal yaidAov peyav 
Twavtoiwy ayalav: waperxevacpuévo. S€ tavra 
emheov es THY EXAdba, mpocioyortes b€ adrTijs 
Ta Trapabaddoota éOnedvto Kai ameypapovto, és 
0 Ta TOANA aUTHS Kal dvomacta Genadpevot atri- 
covto ths ‘Iradins és Tdpavta, evOadra bé éx 
pnoteavns tis Anuoxndeos "Apiotopidténs tav 
Tapavtivey 6 Bacided’s TovTO pev Ta mwHdadLa 
maptiuce Tov Mnédixéwy vewr, todTo 6€ avTods 
tous Ilépaas elpke ms xatarKxorous diGev covtas. 
ev @ Sf obrou taita éracyov, o Anuoxndns és 
Thy Kpoteva amixvéetan' ameypevou 5é ibn Tov- 
Tov €> THv éwuTod o “Aptotodirtdns EXvae Tovs 
Ilépoas, cal ta wapé\aBe Tov vedv amédweé 
oh. 
" 37. Tdéovres d€ évOedrev of Tlépoa: wai di0- 

xovTes Anpuoxnoea arrixvéovtar és tiv Kpotera, 
evpovtes S€ yu dyopatorvta amtTovTo av’Tov. TaY 
dé Kpotwvinréwy of ev xatappwdéovres Ta Lep- 
oa mpyywata mpoiévar Eromwor Hoar, ot be 
avrartTovto Kal Toigt oxuTddoict Eratoy Tods 
Ilépcas mpoicyouévous érea tdbe. “”Avdpes 
Kpotwvifjrat, opate Ta motéere’ avdpa Baaidéos 
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dpnwerny ryevouevor éfatpéerOe, Kas raira Ba- 
othe Aapeio exxpyoet mepPpicba; Kas 6é 
vpiv Ta Tmovevpeva é&es Kaas, iv arérnade 
Hyuéas; emt Tiva dé tide mpotépny oTpatevad- 
peOa mod; tiva b€ mpotépyy avdpamobives tat 
meping oueba; " radra Neyovtes Tovs Kpotwvenras 
ovKeV eres Bor, adr eEarpeOevres Te TOV _Anpo- 
anoea kal Tov yavXAor TOV apa ryovta aTrarpe- 
Gévres dménheov orice és TH ‘Aimy, oud ere 
etnTncav TO Tporwtépa Tis "EXAdbo¢ a st 2 
expabeiv, é Eo TEpyLevor TOU WYEmovOS. TOTOvOE pLév- 
Tok évereiNaro opt Anpoxrdns dvaryopévoust, Ke- 
Nevav eineiv oheas Aapeiw Gre dppooras THY 
Midevos Ouyarépa Anuoniins yuvaixa, TOU yap 
5) marataTée Maovos Hv ovvowa Todor Tapa 
Bacrrét kata 6€ TOUTO pot Kéeu oTredoas Tov 
ya pov ToUToY Teas Xpnpara peydra Anpo- 
anons, va pavn pos Aapetov éwv xal év TH Ewv Tab 
OOKLLOS. 

138, “AvayPévres 5¢ &« rijs Kpotwvos of Wepoat 
éxtimtovat Tijtt vyvol és ‘Inmuyény, kal opeas 
dovXevorTas evOadra TidXos avnp Tapartivos 
guyas puoduevos amiyaye mapa Baorhéa Aa- 
peiov. 0 de avTl TOUTOY ETOLLOS mp bidovac TOUTO 
6 tt BovXorto avros. Tidros dé ai péerat Ka TOOoY 
oi €s Tapavra yevéo@Oat, Mpoamrnyna dwevos — 
cupopry iva be a) avvtapdaén thy ‘EAAdba, 
dc avrov aToRos péyas whey eri tH ‘Iradiny, 
Kyidiovs povvous drroxpay ot eon Tovs KaTa- 
yovtas yiver@at, Soxéwy atro TOUTwY eorT@Y Totat 
Tapavtivoict ditwv peadiota THY KaTOOOV ot 
écecOat. Aapeios S€ wUrodeEdpevos érretédec: 
r7o 
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méuas yap ayyevov és Kvidoyv catayew odéas 
pl sho Pixnor es Tapayvra, wed adi 3s ae 
peto Kvidioe Tapavtivous over éreOov, Binv &é 
abvvato. joav mpocdépev. TavTa pév vuy ovTw 
empnxOn> ovTot 8 mpwra ex THs “Acins és TH 
“EAAaéa amixovta Iépaat, cai obrou dia Torovde — 
Tpiyyea KaTaCKOTOL eyEevovTo. 

139, Mera 6 tadra Sdpov Bacidrevs Aapeios 
aipéet, Todwy macéwv mpwrnv “EXAnvidoy xal 
BapBapwr, Sta tojvie twa aitinv. KapSicew 
tov Kupouv atpatevopévou én’ Aiyumtov aAdou Te 
auxvoi és tHv Atyumtov amixovto “EXAqvep, of 
pév, ws olkds, Kat’ eurropiny ctpatrevopevot, of Se 
Tives Kal avTAs THs ywpyns Centait Tav hw Kai 
Xvrocdyv o Aiaxeos, Ilokuxpareds Te ey adeddeos 
kal devywv ex Xdpov, Tovtov Tov YvAocarta 
KatéAaBSe evtvyin tes toujde. RAaBov yravida 
Kab TeptBaromevos wuppHy iryopate év nh Mend 
id@y d&€ avtov Aapetos, Sopupdpos te éov Kap- 
Bucew xal oyou ovSevds Kw peydrou, émeOUpnce 
THs YAavidos Kal adtnv mpoceNOwv wvéeto. a be 
XvAocay opewy Tov Aapeioy peyddws eTiupeorra 
THS ravibos, Gein tTUYD Xpe@pevos Aéyes “Eye 
TAUTHY TwWAEW EY OVSEVOS yYpnmaTos, Sida be 
GAAws, ef wep ota Sei yevéoPat wavTws ToL.” 
aivéoas tavTa 0 Aapetos TapadkauPaver TO elua. 

140, ‘O pév 8% Svdocdy Hrierato TvdTd of 
dmorwhévat 81’ ednbeinv. ws 58 Tod ypdvou mpo- 
Baivovtos KapBions te améGave xal to Mayo 
évavéotnoayv oi érta Kal éx tdv érta Aapeios 
tiv Bacirninv erxye, TuvOdverat 0 LvAOToY ws 
) Baciinin mepierdmrAvOot és TovToy Tov avdpa Te 
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KoTé autos edwxe ev Alvar Senfévt TO elua. — 
avaBas d¢ és Ta Soioa tera és Ta wpd0upa Tap 
Bactréos oixiwv kal &pn Aapeiou evepyérns eivat. 
dyyédret Tata dkovcas 6 MUAOUPOS TH BacuréL 
6 6& Gwpudoas Ayes Tpos avTov “* al tis €oTl 
‘EAAnvev evepyérns TO ey@ mpoadeduat, veworl 
pev Ti apynv EXOV, avaBéBynxe & H Tus 7 ovdeis 
Ko Tap fueas avurau, éyw S¢ ypéos elrely ovdey 
avopos “EAXnvos. duas 5¢ avtoy mapayete Eo, 
iva eldéw ti Oékav Déyet TadTa.” wapiyye oO 
muNoUpos TOY LvAocorTa, aTdvTa bé és pécop 
elp@tav of épunvées tis te ein wal Ti Totnoas 
evepyeTys hyat elvat Bacthéos. ele Gv 6 LvAOTay 
mdavTa Ta Tept Ti» yAavida yevoueva, Kal ws 
autos ein Kelvos 6 Sovs. ayelBetar mpos TadTa 
Aapeios **D yevvatorate avdpav, ov Keivos els ds 
éuod ovdeniay éyovti kw Sivauiv édwxas ei xal 
gjuUKpd, GAN ov ton ye 7) Yapis Opolws ws et VUP 
xobév Ti péya AGBouw dvtT wv ToL Ypuveoy Kal 
dpyupov amAeTov Slowpt, ws poy KOTE TOL peTAapeE- 
Ajon Aapeiov tov “Yotaomeos ed Totjoaytt.” 
eyes Tpos TavTa 6 LvAodwv “’Epol pnte ypucoy 
a Bactred pajre apyupov dioov, add’ avac@ad- 
peeves poe S05 THY TaTpioa Ldpov, Thy viv aben- 
geod rod euod IloAvepdteos arofavorvtos ve 
"Opotrew Eyer Soros méTEpos* TavTnv prow Sos 
dvev Te dovou cal é€FavdpaTrodictos.” 

141. Taira dxotoas Aapeios aréotede otpa- 
Tiny Te Kal oTpatnyov "Ordvea avdpav tov érra 
yevomevoy, évTehdpevos, dowv edenOn o LvAocay, 
TadTd of motéew éritedéca. xataBas dé éml rip 
Aa\accay 6 Ordyns éxtedXe Tv aTpatinn. 
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142, Tis, dé Ldpov Matavéptos 6 Matavdpiou 
elye TO Kpdtos, ragperer eave Tapa ar yesey Sis 
AaBov Thy apxiy TO SematTH A av Bovdo- 
weve yevérBar ovx éLeyévero. Re yap ob 
éEayyérOn 6 Uodhuepdreos Aiagenens émoice ToLdoe: 
mpara pev Aros éhevepiou Bopov iSpicaro kai 
TEMEVOS rept avTov oupice TOUTO TO viv €v TO 
mpoagreiip éoTt: pera bé, @ OS ot éreroinro, éxxdy- 
oinv cuvaryel as TavT@Y TOY aoTaY éreke Tade. 
. ‘Epo, ws tote Kal bpels, oxrmtpov Kai Ovvapis 
Twaca 1 LloAvxpateos éemitéTpartat, Kal por mape- 
yee viv D pew dpyew. eym dé Ta TO TéXas éme- 
TAITTO, AUTOS KATA SUVapLY Ov TOLHTw OUTE Yap 
pot LloAvparns jpeoke beam olor avépav opolwv 
EWUT® oTE adXo¢ boris TovaidTa Troueet, TloAv- 
Kparns pep yuv efémAnoe poipay Thy éwurod, ery 
b€ és peoov TH apxny Tels icovopinu viv mpo- 
ayopeva, — Toadbe HEVTOL diKkara yépea EnewuT@ 
yeverOat, ex pev ye Tav Tlokvepareos xpnpatav 
eEalpera e& tahavra pow yeverOar, (pws vv nv dé 
Tpos Tovrorar aipeduat avT@ TE por Kal Toiot aw 
ened atet ywopevorat tov Acos Tob éX\euPepiou- ™@ 
autos Te (pov iSpuodpny Kal Thv edevdepiny t Upiv 
mepeTiO nytt. “6 péev 8) TadTa Toilet LYaploros 
eTaryyeAXETO" TOP d€ Tis eEavacras el7re AN 
ous" a&w0s els ov Ye Huewr apye, yeyoves Te 
Kacdrs al édv GeOpos: Grd paddov dKws oyor 
Swoels TOY mEeTEXELpLTAS Xpnwareov.” 

143. Tatra x €@v Ev TOidL aaTOICL Soxipos, 
TO obvopa me Tedeoapxos. Matdvéptos bé vot 
haBowv as el peti oeL TV apy, ados TEs dvr’ 
avTov TUpavvos KaTacTiceTal, ovder ETE ev VOW 
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elye peTievar avTiy, GAN ws aveywpnoe es THY 
axpoToAl, peTameuTromevos eva ExacTov ws 
Adyor TaY ypnudtav Sadar, avvéraBe opeas Kal 
KaTéonce. of pev 67 ededéato, Macivdproy oé 
eta Tatta KatéXaBe vodaos. édrifav be pup 
amoBaveecGat 0 adededs, TH ovvopa tv AvKd- 
pytos, va evTeTecTepws KaTdOXN TA ev TH Lao 
TpiyywaTa, KaTaKTelves Tos SecpwTas TWayTas’ 
ov yap 64, ws olxact, éBovAovTo elvac édevOepot. 

144, "Emeid})-@y anixovto és tiv Sdpov oi 
Hépoat xatdyovtes Lvudocdvta, ovTE Tis ade 
elpas avrTacipetat, UTOaTovdol Te Ehacay eivat 

Erouot ot TOU Masavdpiou otaci@tat Kai avTos 
Matavépios éexywpncat éx THs vyngov. KaTawwe- 
gaytos 6 ert TovToict Otdvewm Kai orercapévor, 
tov Ilepoéwy of mretatov aEtor Apovovs Hépevor 
KATEVAVTLOV TIS AKPOTTONLOS KATEATO. 

145. Matavépim 6& 7H Tupdvy@ tw aderAdeds 
UTopapyoTepos, TS Ovvowa Hv Xapihews: ovTos 6 
Tt 51) eFapaprav év yopyupyn edédeTo, Kal 81 TOTE 
émaxovoas Te Ta Tpnacodpueva Kal diaxiwas dua 
THiS yopyvpys, ws elde Tovds Ilépcas eipynvaiws 
KatTnpévous, €8oa te Kal én \éywv Matavopin 
GéXeww éXGeiv és NOyous. éraxovcas 6¢ 0 Matav- 
Sptos Avoavras avtoy exédeve ayew Tap’ EwuToV 
ws € ayn TayLoTa, Noldopéwy Te Kal Kaxifor pe 
averreOe éribécbar Toicr Uéponot, Neyo Toade. 
"Hue pév, ® KakLoTE avopaV, €ovTa wewuTOD adEA- 
deov cal adixnoavta ovdey aéiov decpod dSyoas 
yopyupns nkiwaas: opéwy 8é rods Llépoas éxBad-~ 
AovTas TE GE Kal avotKOY ToléovTas ov TOAmas 
ticacbat, ovtw by Te ebvTas evTreTéas YetpwO Hvar. 
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an’ el Tor ov ahéas KaTappwdnkas, Emoi dog TOUS 
émixotpous, Kal opeas eyw TiwpHoomar Tis evOdbe 
anifwos' avTov O€ oe extréuat é€x THs vycov 
Erotpos etjl.” 

146. Taira dé édeZe 6 Xapirews* Maravdpios 
ié twéAaBe tov Aoyor, ws pey eyw Soxéw, ovK 
és TovUTo abpoovvys amixomevos ws Soka Thy 
Ewutou Suvauw repiécecbas Tis Bacidéos, adda 
pGovijcas paddXov LvAocwvTt ei atrovynTi Ewedre 
aTovduwerOa: axépaiov THv Toki, épebicas 
op tous Ilépcas GeXe ws aolevéotata Trotioat 
Ta Laya mpyypata Kal ovtTw mapadidovat, ed 
éferictapevos ws malovtes oi Tlépoar Kxaxds 
Tporeumixpavéer bat euedXov Tolcs Lapioict, 
elo@s TE EwuTd dodaréia Exdvow codcav €x 
Ths vnocov TOTe éemedy avTos BovAnTaL éreToi- 
To yap of xpurt? SimpvE éx Tis akpoTrddAtos 
pees éml Oddkacoav. avros pev 6) 6 Marév- 
pros éxmdéex ex THs Ldpou" Tods & émixovpous 

TavrTas oThicas 6 Xapidrews, cai dvarretdoas Tas 
muxas, éEijxe eri Tods Ilépcas ovte rpoadexope- 
VOUS ToLOUTO OvodEeY SoxéovTas Te 6) TavTAa cUpPBE- 
Bavat. éumecovtes 5€ of erixovpor tov Ilepeéwy 
Tovs Oidpopopevpéevous Te Kal Noyou mAEioToOV 
coptas éxtewvov. Kal ovTot ev Tata érroieur, 1 
5€ GAAn otpatin % Tleparnr ereBonbee: mievev- 
pevoe 6€ of émixoupot diam KaTeAnOncay és Tiv 
ax poor. 

147, ‘Ordms 8 0 otpatnyds idoy mufos péya 
Tlépcas terovOéras, evtohas pev tas Aapeios oi 
amoaTé\Awy éveTédAXeTO, pte KTEeivErY jpendéva 
Sapior poajte avoparrodiver@at amabéa te Kaxav 
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amodovvat THY Vico LvAOTHYTL, TOUTEWY ev THV 
évTokéwv peuvnuevos éweXavOaveto, & dé Tapryy- 
yelke TH oTpaTey TWavtTa Tov dy AaBwoi Kal avipa 
Kai maida opoiws xteivey. évOadra THs oTpareys 
of pév THY axpoTToAW éroALopKeov, of O€ ExTetvon 
WavTa Tov EpTrob@Y yLvOmEVOY Omolws Ev Te (p@ Kal 
éEw ipod. 

148. Masdvdpios 5é amodpas éx tis Lapmov 
extrrcet €s Aaxedaipova: amixopevos b€ €> avTiy 
kal aveverxapevos Ta Exwv eFeywpnoe, érrolee 
Todbe: SkwS ToTHpla apyvpea Te Kal ypicea 
apoleiro, oi wey Oepdrrovtres avtod éFéouwr avTa, 
& 8 dy Tov xpovoyv TodTov TH KyXeopevei tH ‘Ava- 
Eavdpidew év Aoryorrs éov, SacirevovTs Xraptys, | 
mpoiyyé pv es Ta oixias eas dé idorto KAeopévys 
Ta ToTnpia, aredwpaté te Kal ékemAajooeto’ 5 be 
dp éxéheve adtov arodéper bat aut av daa SovXotro. 
todTo «al dis wal tpis elvravtos Mazavdpiouv o 
Kreouevns dtxaotatos avopar yivetat, ds NaPBetv 
pev SiSopeva ovK éedtxaiov, paler S€ ws addotot 
d1000s TOV aoTay evpyceTat Tipwpinv, Bas éri | 
Tovs epopovs dmewwov elvar hn TH Laapty Tov | 
feivov tov Sdpuov amadddocecGar éx Tijs Tedo- 
Tovyncou, iva pn avateion 7) avTov 7) dANov Teve 
Sraptintéwy Kaxdv yeverOar. of 8 traKov- 
caves e€exnpvEay Masavdpior. 

149. Tip 6é Sadpov [caynvevoartes|' ot Mépoai 
mapésocav LvAocovTL Epymoyv covcoav avdpar. 

1 This word may be an interpolation ; the process (form- 
ing a long line to sweep all before it) is dencrtbod in detail 
in Bk. VI. 31, as if that were the first mention of it. More- 
over, it is inconsistent here with ch. 147. 
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vaoTépw péevTo yXpovm Kai auyKaToiKice avTHY O 
otpatyyos Otavns &« Te OYt0s dvetpov Kai vovaou 
i pw Katéd\aBe voohoat ra aidota, 

150. "Emi 6€ Sapov otpatevpatos vavtiKou 
oiyopevov BaBvAwvioe awértnoay, Kdpta ed Tape- 
okevacpévor ev dow yap 6 Te Mayos Apxe Kai oi 
énta eravéstnoay, év ToUT@ TarTl TO Yporm Kal 
Ti) Tapayy €s Tv TwoALopKiny TapecxevdlovTo. 
Kai Kws TavTa TotedyTes EAdvOavoy, éreite bé 
éx tov éudavéos amréotnoay, éroincay roovee’ 
Tas pntépas é£eXovtTes, yuvaixa Exactos jiav 
mpocekarpéeTo TV EBOvAETO EK THY EWUTOD OiKiwr, 
tas 6€ NotTaS atacas cuvayayorTes anémviEar’ 
THv d€ play Exagtos oitoTro.oy é€atpéeto: arreé- 
muta $3 auTus, iva pn obewy Tov eitoy avaiot- 
becwct. 

151. [lv@opevos 5€ tadra 6 Aapeios cal svArEé- 
tas macay tiv éwutod dtvapuv éotpatevero én 
avTovs, emeAdoas b€ eri thy Bafvrwva eéro- 
AopKee Ppovrifovras ovdev Tis TohLopKins. ava- 
Baivovtes yap émi Tovs mpouaxemvas ToD Tel-yeos 
oi BaBvi@viot Katwpyéovto Kal KatécxwTTop 
Aapeiov cai tiv otpatuj avtot, cai tis avTap 
eime ToUTo TO émos. “Ti xatnobe & Tlépoar 
evOadta, GAN ovK arradAdoceaGe; TOTE yap aipi- 
geTe peas, emeay jplovot Tréxwat.” Toto eime 
tov Tis BaBvAwriear cidaya edrrifwv dv ijiover 
TEKEGD. 

152. ‘Enra 6€ pnvav kcal eviavtod dcednAv- 
Poros 76n 0 Aapeids te oyadre Kai 1) oTpatin 
maca ov duvati éoiaa Ereiv rods BaSvarwvious, 
Kaito. jwavta codiopata Kail mdoas pyyavas 
1&4 
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émremrotnKee es avtovs Aapeios" adn’ ov ws ebvvaro 
eXely tee aAXowl te cohicpuact TELPNTAPLEVOS, 
kal 87) kat tH Kipos etre ohéas, Kal TOUT@ 
erretpnn, adda yap Sewas hoav ev PvAaxgot ot 
BaBurwrior, ovb€ odéas olos te Hy Eeiv. 

153. "EvOaira eixooT@ pnvi Loripo Te Meya- 
Bitov, tovrouv bs trav érra dvbpav eyéveTo TOY 
tov Mayor xateXovTor, TOUT 7 MeyaB8vtou 
TaLol Lomipe éyévero Tépas T06e" TOV Ol OLTO- 
pope Hycovey pia ETEKE. @S b€ of eEarryehOn Kal 
vmro dmiatins autos 0 Lomupos elde ro Bpépos, 
ameimas Toot isobar pndevi ppdlew 76 yeyoves 
éBoundevero. Kat ou T pos ta tov BafSvre@viov 
pnpara, bs Kar’ apxas epnae, erred TeEp Hplovot 
TEKMOL, TOTE TO TELYOS aA@cecOal, mposS Tavrny 
THY pyunv fone ‘Knee elvat dda tW108 7 7 Bafv- 
A@v oop yap @ e@ exeivoy Te elmely Kal éwuT@ 
TeKEly THY 1) Type piovor. 

154. “Os 8€ of ed0xee popatpov elvat Hon TH 
BaBvrav arionerGat, TpoaenO ov Aapetou amre- 
muvOdvero et wept moddod Kdpta motéerar THY 
BaBvddva eneiv. muQopevos 5€ @s TrodOU TLM@TO, 
ado éBovrevero, 6 oxms avTos TE éorat O ehov 
avrTy Kal EWUTOU TO Epryov éoTat: Kapa yap ev 
TOIGL Tépaneot at _ayaboepyiat es TO ™porw peya- 
Geos Tiw@vTat. addw pév vuv ovK éppalero Epy@ 
duvatos elvat pu bmoxerpinv Totijoat, ei & éwurov 
AwBynoduevos avTopohna ete és avrous. evlaitra 
€v ehappe@ TOLnTapLEvos EwuTov AwBaras e@Bny 
aujKea Tou" aTOTA PLOY yap éwuTod THv piva Kal 
Ta ara Kal THY KounY Kaka@s Teptxetpas xal wagTt- 
yooas ie mapa Aapeion. 
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155. Aapeios 5€ xdpta Bapéws areixe idov 
avipa Soxiyuwratov AeAwSnpévov, Ex Te Tov 
Opovov avarndyjcas aviSwaé Te Kal elpeTo pty 
batts ein 0 AwBnodpevos Kal 6 Tt Tomjoayra. 
dé elare ‘ Ovx Eote ovTOS @rnp, 6Tt pr TV, TE EoTh 
Sivamis tocavtyn ewe 52 wee diabeivare obdé Tis 
adXoTpiov @ Bacithed tdde épyactar, add’ abTos 
éy@ é€uewvTov, Servov te movevpevos *Aacupious 
Tlépayoe katayerav. 6 8 apeiBero "OQ oyet- 
Alwrate avopav, Epy~ T® alayioTw ovvop~a TO 
nddduatov eOev, has dia Tovs TodLopKeopévous 
sewuTov avnxéotws diabeivar. ti 8, w@ parate, 
NekwSnpévov ced Oaooor of roréwloe Tapacti- 
covtat; K@s ovn eFérrAwoas TaV dpevav cewvToY 
StadGeipas;” 6 dé elite “ Ei pév toe brepetibea Ta 
EmeAov ToLjoEly, OUK av fe Teptetdes* viv O° em’ 
éwewuTod BaXdpevos Erpynka. 76y ov tv pr Tay 
cov dency, aipéouer BaBviava. eyo pév yap ws 
exe avTopoAncw es TO Telyos Kal dijow mpos 
avuTovs ws wma aed Tade as ov’ «al Soxéw, 
meicas opéas Taira éyew otw, Tevkea0ar orpa- 
Tins. ov dé, aw is av ‘imépns éyw écé\Om &s 
TO Telyos, ato TavTns es SexaTny Hyépyny Tijs 
TEWUTOU TTPATLS, THS ovdEMia EgTAaL Wey aTrOA- 
Averys, TavTns yeddous Ta~ov KaTa Tas Lepe- 
pajitos KaXEomevas TUNAS* peta 62 avTis aTrO TIS 
dexatns és eBdounv addous pow Takov d:ayirious 
cata tas Nwiwv cadXeopévas tudas amo 6é Tis 
EBdouns Starelwew elxoos tuépas, cal éreta 
adAXous Kdticov ayaywr Kata tas Xaddaiwp 
KaNeopevas UGS, TeTPaAKLaXLALOUS. eyovTa be 
pnTe of MpoTEepor pHdey THY amuvevyTwOY pte 
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i en wiv eyXE arid ToUTO O€ éay exer. p peTa 
é Tay eleoo Thy neépny iBéws tiv per adrnu 
repere Kedeverv mépiE mpooBddrewv mpos TO 
retyos, llépoas 6€ wor Tafor Kard Te Tas pap 
KaAeopmevas Kal Kiootas mUAaS. ws yap eye 
boxéw, eHEO peydra éepya arrodeEapucvou, Ta TE 
GXa éritpéeyovras éuol BaBudrwvior wal 61) Ka 
tév muAewv tas Badavdrypas: 76 b¢ évOedrev duol 
te kal Léponot perneoer 7 def roréewy.’ 

156. Taita EVTELAGHEVOS He emi Tas Tuas, 
erat pepopevos ws 81 adnbews aUTOMONOS. opwr- 
tes 6€ Grd TaY TUpywV of KaTa TOTO TET Ay MEVOL 
“ta we Kat@ Kal Od(yov Tt mapaxhivavres 
THY ETEpHY TUNnY elparav ris TE etn Kai orev 
deopevos tor. 0 6€ ope Hryopeve as eln te Ze- 
Tupos Kai avToporéor € és exetvous. Fryov b%) juty ot 
TuRoupol, TATA ws ijxovcay, emi T th TOV 
BaBurwviav KaTaoTas O€ ém’ auTa karourivero, 
pas urd Aapelov merovOévar ra émewovOce br 
EWUTOU, mabe € Tavita diate tupBovrcdear of 
aTavieTavat THY oT PATI, ereite 61) ovdels TOpos 
epaivero TAS aha@aws. “Niv te” én Aeyov 
ey@ Upiv w BaBvreoroe K® HeyLorroV ayabor, 
Aapeip be Kal TH oTparty Kal Tépayat péeyeaTov 
KaKkov" ov yap 87 € €me ye moe AwBno apevos KaTa- 
7 oiferau’ émiarapat 6° avtovd Tacas tas dtek- 
adous TaY Bovrevparor,” ToavTa eheye. 

157, O? 6€ BaBudrduor opavres dvipa rov év 
Tléponoe Soxipwratov pivos Te Kal WT@Y eoTepy- 
pévor, pdoriéi te nal aipats dvar ep uppevon, 
TayXu ehmrigavTes Aéyery py area Kab ode 
Kew cUppayor, eTitparredOas EToipot Hoay Tov 
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édéero ahéwy: édéeto S¢ otpatins. 4 € erreite 
avuTav TovTo TapéAaBe, éroice Ta Ep TH Aapei 
ouveOnxato® éFaryaywv yep TH Sexaty nwépy THY 
otpatiny tav BaBvAwviey Kal xukX\wodpevos 
TovS XLAiovs, To’s mpwTous eveteihato Aapelw 
Taal, ToUTOVS KaTepovevce. paovTes 5é pty ot 
BaBvrAwviot toict emect Ta Epya Tapeyopmevov 
Guoia, TayXu weptyapees covtes wav 5) Erotpot 
Hoav wrnperéev. 6 dé Stadura@y huépas Tas cuy- 
Kemmévas, adtis émireEduevos tov BafSvrerviwr 
efyyaye kal katedovevoe Trav Aapelov otpatiw- 
Témy Tovs SiayiAdtous. idovTes S€ Kal TodTa TO 
épyov of BaSvi@vioe mavtes Zwrvpov eiyov év 
oTomact aivéovtes. 0 b€ adtis OtadiTT@Y Tas 
ovyKepevas nucpas éeEnyaye és TO Tpoeupnpmevor, 
kai KUKKwWodpevos KaTEbovevcE TOUS TETPAKLTYI- 
Movs. ws dé Kal ToiTo KaTépyacTo, TavTa 
Ww €v toict BaSviwviotce Zwmupos, Kat otpa- 
TapXNs Te OVTOS ahi Kal TetyopvAaE aTredédexTo. 

158. IIpocBornv 5 Aapeiov cata ta cuyxei- 
peva mrotevpevov mwépiE tO Tetyos, evOaita 47) 
TwavtTa Tov dorov o Zwrupos eFéparve. of pev yap 
BaSvimvio: avaBavtes éxi to Teiyos nuvvovTo 
tv Aapeiov otpatinv mpoaBadrdovear, o Oe 
ZLomupos tas te Kiaotas cai Bndidas xadeopevas 
mUAasS avateTtacas eanKe Tovs Llépaas és TO 
Tetyos. tav dé BaSvre@viwr of pév cidov To ToLN- 
Géy, ovrot pev Epevyor és tov Aros tov Bydou to 
ipov: of 5é€ ov eldov, Ewevoy év TH éwuToD Take 
Exaatos, és 6 bi) Kal obra Ewabov mpodedopevor. 

159. BaBurov pév vuv obra To SevTepov aipéOn. 
Aapeios 8 émelite éxpdtnce tav BaSvaAwviwy, 
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1. Mera dé tiv BaBuravos aipeow éyéveto emi 
S«vbas aitov Aapeiov édacis. avbevons yap Tis 
"Acins avipdot kal yonuatov peyadwv cuvidv- 
Trav, emeOvpnoe Oo Aapeios ticacbar SxvOas, bre 
exeivot mporepor éeoBarovtes es tiv Mnodixnv xai 

vixnoavTes payn Tovs avTioupéevous wimipEav 
adixins. ths yap dvw Aains hpEar, ws xal mpo- 

Tepov pot eipntat, XKVOar Etrea Sud@y Séovta Tp1}- 
xovTa. Keupepiovs yap émidimxovtes éoéSaXov 
és tiv Acinv, kataravoartes Tis apxis Mydous: 
ovTot yap mplv 7 LKvOas amixésOar Hpyov tis 
"Aoins. tods b€ Yeidas arodnunoavtas oKTw 
cat eloat Etrea cal bta ypovov TocoUTOU KaTLOVTAaS 

és TH opetépny e&edéEato ovK éXdoowY ToVOS 
Tov Myérxov" evpov yap avtiovpévny odhict otpa- 

TLV OvK OALynY. ai yap Tov LevOéwv yuvaixes, 
as ope of dvdpes amrfoay ypovov wodXov, epoireov 
Tapa Tovs SovXous. 

2. Tods 58 Sovdous of Sava mavras tuprodar 
Tov yaXaxTos elvexey Tov Tivovat ToLeuyTES WOE, 
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érreav hucnripas AdBoor dorelvous avdXolet Tpoc- 
eupepeatarous, tovTous éabévres és tav Ondéwv 
immov ta appa ducw@art Toict oTopact, ddAoL be 
G\A\wv duc@rtav apyédyover. gaci be rTovbe 
elvexa TovTO Toteew" Tas PrAEBas Te wipwracbat 
ducwpevas THS irmov Kal TO ovfap KatierOau. 
érreav b¢ auérEwor TO yada, eoxyéavtes és EvALva 
ayynia KoiAa Kai mepioti€aytes Kata Ta ayynia 
rods Tudrovs Sovéover Td yadda, Kal Td pev adrod 
emisTumevoy aTapvaarTes TyedvTaL elvat TELLw- 
Tepov, TO 8 wUmicTapevovy acov Tov éTépov. 
TrouTwy pev elwexa Gnavta Tov av AaB@or oi 
SevOat extuprodor' od yap aporat cial adda 
VO[LAOES. 

3. "Ex tovtar 57) ov oft tov SovA@y Kal Tor 
yuvatkov étpadyn veorns of émelte Euabov tiv 
odetépny yéveot, nvTiobyto av’toiot KatiovdaL éx 
tav Mydov, xal mpata pev thy YeOpyny ameta- 
povto, Tafppov opvEduevot edpéavy KaTaTteivovcay 
ex tav Tavpix@v opéwv és tHv Marirw Aiuvnp, 
TH wep éatl peyiaty peta S€ etpmpévotar eo- 
Badrew toict SevOnet avrixatifopevar éuayovro. 
yiwomerns 5 padyns wodAdes «al od Suvapéveov 
ovdev mréov éyew Trav XxvOéwy TH payy, els 
avtay érebe Tade. “Ola rrovedpev, avopes YxvOac 
Sovowt Tolcs Huerépoict poayopuevot avtol Te 
KTeWopevat EXdocoves yivouela Kai éxetvous KTEl- 
votes éhagoovav TO AoLTOY apkouev, viv av 
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ee en it: taking pipes of bone 
very like flutes, thrust these into the secret 
parts of the mares eal blow into them, some blowing 
and others milking. By what they say, their reason 
for so doing is that the blowing makes the mare’s 
veins to swell and her udder to be let down. When 
milking is done, they pour the milk into deep wooden 
buckets, and make their slaves to stand about the 
buckets and shake the milk; the surface part of it 
vets Baia off, and this they most value; what lies 

bottom is less esteemed. It is for this cause 
that the Seythians blind all prisoners whom they 
take; for they are not tillers of the soil, but wander- 
ing graziers, 

3. So it came about that a younger race grew up, 
born of these slaves and the women; and when the 

| youths learnt of their lineage, they came out to do 
battle with the Scythians in their retura from 
Media, First they barred the way to their country 
by digging a wide trench from the Tauric mountains 
to the broadest part of the Maeetian lake!; and 
presently when the Scythians tried to force a 

they encamped over against them and met 
re in battle. Many fights there were, and the 
Scythians could gain no advan thereby ; at last 
one of them said, Men of Sevthia, eeehad we 
are about! We are fighting our own slaves; they 
slay us, and we grow fewer; we slay them, and 
thereafter shall have fewer slaves. Now therefore 

1 The Sea of Azov. It is not clear where the rdppos was. 
Some think that Herodotus may have had in his mind the so- 
walled ‘*Puotrid Sea,” the narrow stretch of water between 
the Arabat isthmus and the Crimea, This at least corre- 
song with the “‘ point of greatest breadth” of the Sea of 
OY. 
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pot Soxées aiypas pev cal Toka pereivar, AaBovra 
d¢ éxactov Tov immov THY pactLya lévat aooor 
avTav. péeypt mev yap @pwv nuéas Sra EvovTas, 
of S¢ évoustov Gyworot te Kai €& opotwy Huiv elvat* 
éreay 6¢€ idwvTar pactiyas avrTl 6TAwY éxorTas, 
pabovtes ws cial jyétepat SodAa Kal ITES 
TOUTO, OUK UTropevéovat.” 

4, Let rs share bes oi ince éroieuy eért- 
Tév€a’ of S€ exTrAayéervTES TO yLVO THS ayns 
Te évedaOovto Kal Belt nce of SeiOat “hs 
te "Aging jptav nal eFehacbévtes aitis vo 
M2jdwr xatirOov tpoT@ ToLrovT@ és TIY oderépyr. 
ta@voe elvexa 6 Aapeios ticacbat BovdAdmevos 
cuvyyeipe er abtous otpdreupa, 

5, ‘Os 8€ SetOar rAéyovet, vewratoy mdvTev 
€Ovéwy elvar rd ahérepor, TodTo bé yevéoBat aoe. 
dydpa yevéoOat mpa@tov év rH yh TavTn eovon 
épyue TO ovvoua eivat Tapyitdov- rov dé Tap- 
yiTaou ToUTOV TOUS ToKéas Aéyouar elvar, emol 
pev ov micTa Aéyortes, Aéyouct & wy, Ala Te 
Kat Bopvadéveos tov Trotapov Ouyatépa. yéveos 
pev totovTou 67) Twos yevéerOat tov Tapyttaor, 
tovrou 5é yevéoGat maidas tpeis, Atrokaiv wai 
"Aprokaiv xai vewratov Koddkaiv. éml rovtwv 
apXovT@Y €x TOU OUpavod hepoueva YevoEa Toty)- 
pata, apotpov te Kai buyor cal odyapw Kat 
pidrny, weceiv és thy LevOieny: cal tov iddovra 
Tp@rov Tov mpecBvTarov dacov lévar BovAdmevov 
avra NaBeiv, Tov S€ ypvooy emtovtos xaiecbau' 
amadndayOevros 5€ TovTov mpoctévat Tov SevTepor, 
kal Tov avTis TavTa Totéerv. Tods pév 5x) Kato- 
fevoy TOV Ypvaoyv aTw@daaba, Tpitw Sé TO vew- 
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my counsel is that we drop our spears and bows, and 
go to meet them each with his he horsewhip in hand. 
y long as they saw us armed, they thought them- 
selves to be our peers and the sons of our peers; let 
them see us with whips and no weapons of war, and 
they will perceive that they are our slaves; and 

this to heart they will not abide our attack,” 
4. This the Scythians heard, and acted thereon; 

and their enemies, amazed by what they saw, had 
no more a, of fighting, but fled. Thus the 

ruled Asia and were driven out again by 
the Medes, and by such means they won their return 
to their own land. Desiring to punish them for 
what they did, Darius mustered an army against 
them. 

5. The Scythians say that their nation is the 
youngest in all the world, and that it came into 
being on this wise. There appeared 1 in this country, 
being then desert, a man whose name was Targitaus. 
His parents, they ‘say—for my part I do not believe 
the tale, but it is told—were Zeus and a daughter of 
the river Borysthenes.!| Such (it is said) was Tar- 
gitaus’ lineage; and he had three sons, Lipoxais, 
Arpoxais, and Colaxais, youngest of the three. In 
the time of their rule (so the story goes) there fell 
down from the sky into Scythia certain implements, 
all of gold, namely, a plough, a yoke, a sword, and a 
flask. The eldest of them, seeing this, came near 
with intent to take them; but the gold began to 
burn as he came, and he ceased from his essay; then 
the second approached, and the gold did again as 
before; when these two had been driven away by the 
burning of the gold, last came the youngest brother, 

1 The Dnieper, 
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Tate éredovTs xatacBijvat, kai pw eéxeivor 
st a és éwuTov" Kai Tovs mpeaAuTépous ader- 
peovs mpos TavTa cuyyvovras tiv Bacidniny 
wacav Twapadodvar TH vewTaT@. 

6. "Amd perv 89 AcrroEdios yeyovévat tovrous 
tav XKvOéwv of Adydrat yévos KadéovTat, aro 
dé Tov pecov “Apmokatos of Kariapot te Kai 
Tpdomtes xadéovtat, aro b€ Tod vewTaTov avT@Y 
tod) Baatréos of Kadéovtas Ilapaddrar* cvpract 
Sé elvat otvoua XxoroTovs, tod Bactdéos érw- 
vupinv. LKvOas dé" EAAnves wvopacav. 

7. Teyovéva: pay vuv odéas wde Aéyovat ot 
Lda, érea 5é cdhior éweite yeyovact Ta ov 
TwavTa Aéyover elvat amo Tod mpwTou Baaiheos 
Tapy:taov és thy Aapeiov diadBaow hv eri 
adhéas xihiov ov mréw GANA TocavTa. Tov be 
Xpucov TovTOY Tov ipov dvdAdocouct of Bactrées 
és Ta pddtota, Kal Ovoinot peydAnot ihacKo- 
pevoe perépyovtar ava Trav Eros, b5 8 av éyov 
Tov Ypvaov Tov (pov év TH opTH UmalOpios KaTa- 
KotunOy, odTos NEyeTat UTO SevBewy ov dveviauti- 
tew: dido0cBar Sé of Sta TovTo dca av imn@ ev 
MEPN Leh) TWepieAdcy aUTOS. THs dé Ywpys eovans 
peyadns tpipacias tas BaciAnias Toict taicl 
Totet éwuToD xatacticacbat Korakaiv, cai tov- 
Téov play Totnoat peyioTny, ev TH TOY YpucOP 
durdccecOa. ta bé Kxaritepfe mpos Bopéenv 
Néyouet avemov TAY UTEpoikwy THs Ywopns ovK old 
Te elvat éTt mpotwtépw ote opay ote Suektévas 
iro Wrep@v KeYUpLevwY" Trep@V yap Kal Thy yh 
kal Tov népa elvat mAéov, kal tadTa elvar Ta 
amokAniovTa Tip oye. 
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8. Levdat perv woe UTép chewy Te avTa@r Kal | 
THS xepas THs KaTvTepGe Néyovot, “EXAnver be 
ot tov Ilovrov oixéovtes @de. “Hpaxdéa édXav- 
vovta tas Txypvovew Bovis amixéoOar és yhv 
TavTny éodoav éepyunv, hvtwa viv Tevdae vé- 
povrat. Tnpvovea dé oixéew éEw tod Lovrov, 
KaToinpevoy tiv “EXAnves Aé€yovor *EpvGecav 
vijcov THY wpos Vabeiporot Toior é&w “Hpaxdéwv 
aTnréav emt T@ Oxeava. Tov dé’ Oxeavoy rAoye 
wey A€yovet ato HALou avaTtorewv apEdpevow yijy 
Tepi wacay péew, éepyw Sé& ovK amrodetxvict. 
évOedtev tov “Hpaxdéa amixécbas és thy viv 
LevOinv yopnv cadeopévny, cal natadaPeiv yap 
AUTOV YELUGVa TE Kal KPULOV, ETTELpYTapEVOY THY 
AeovTény KatuTV@cat, Tas bé€ of immovs Tas! 
imo Tod apyaros veynomévas ev TovTW TO Ypove 
apavicOivat Bein TUXD. 

9. “Os 8 éyepOfvar tov ‘Hpakréa, difyo8at, 
mavra 5&€ THs yepns éme~eNOovTa Tédos aTi- 
xéoOas és tiv “TRainv xadeopévny yi evOaidtra 
dé avtov etpeiv ev avtpm putotapfevoy tivd, 
éx.dvay Subvéa, THs TA pev dv@ amd TOY yAoUTaY 
elvas yuvaixds, Ta dé évepOe Sdios, idovTa bé wal 
Gwpdcavta émepécOar uv et cov idou tmous 
Travaptvas: thy 6& havar éwuThy éyew nal ovx 
aToo@rey exeivm Tp % ot yuyOn* tov dé “Hpa- 
Kréa puryOivar emt TO pucO@ TOUT@. xelyny TE 
dh wmepBddAdr\coO8at tiv amddoc. Ttav inrer, 
Bovropevny ws mAeloTov Ypovoy cuveivat TO 
‘Hpakrét, kal tov Kopuoduevov eOéhew amad- 
AdooerOar TérXos 5é arrodibodcay avriy eizreiv 

1 [rds] Stein. 
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“"Torcrovs pev 6% Tavtas amixouivas évOade 
eswod TOL éyw, T@OTpPa TE OV TAapecyes’ éy@ yap 
éx aed tpeis maidas éyw. TovTous, ered yéevwr- 
Tat tpodies, & Te moe, efnyéo ov, €iTe 
avTov kaTotxilo (xopys yap Tihabe éyw TO KpaTOS 
aut) elteé amoméumr@ mapa oé.” TH ae 8) 
Taira énepwrav, rov b€ éyovct mpos TavTa 
eiveity “’Eneav avdpwbévtas ibn tovs maidas, 
rade Toedca ovK dy duaptdvors: Tov pev dv opas 
avta@y Tdde TO i ade Statewopyevoy Kai TO 
Cwotipt Tade Kata Tade Cwvvipevov, TOUTOV pev 
Tijode THS YOpHs oixyTopa Trotev* bs 6 ay ToUT@V 
Tov épyov Tov évTéAAopmat Aelawytas, Extrewme ex 
Tis YwOpys. Kal TadTa woLevca avTy Te evppavéat 
kal Ta évteTaApéva Troujpoess.” 

10, Tov peév 87 eipvoavta trav tokwy To Etepov 
(S00 yap 6 gopdéew réws “Hpaxdéa) wai tov 
fCwotipa mpode-avta, wapadodvas TO Tokov Te Kal 
Tov fwotipa eyovra én axpns THs cupPBorrs 
ar xpucény, Sovta b€ awadhdAdocecbat. THY 
’, €wel of yevouévous tors maidas avdpwOjvat, 

ToUTO pév ot ovvopata OécOat, To pev ‘Aya- 
Bupcov a’tav, TO 8 Eropévm TeXwvov, LavOnv be 
T® VEewTaT@, TOUTO Se THS EmlogTOATs pmenvnpevyny 
auTiy Toijoat ta évtetadpeva. Kal $1) dvo pev 
oi TOY Taldwy, Tov te Aya@upoov cal Tov T'edo- 
vov, OvK olous Te yevomévous éFixéoOas pds Tov 
mpokeipevoy aeOdov, oiyerOar ex Tis ywpyns éx- 
BrnOévras bard Tis ryewaperns, Tov b€ vewratov 
avuTay LKvOnv éritehécavta KaTapeivar ev TH 
XYoOpyn. Kal awd pev TxiGew tod “Hpaxdéos 
yevéo@at Trovs aiel Bactréas yivopevous Levbéwp, 
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Tous ev atoPavovtas wavtas bm éwvtav Oarat 
tov Ojpov Tov Kippepiwy twapa wotayov Tupyy 
(cai chewy Ett SiAOS Eatl o Taos), OawWavtas dé 
oltw THy Eodov ex Tis Ywopns TokerOau: LxiOas 
dé éeNGovtas AaBeiv THY YwpHy EpHunv. 

12. Kal viv gore pév ev tH SxvOceH Keippépra 
teiyea, ott b& mropOuna Kippépia, Eote 6€ Kai 
xapn ovvoua Kippepin, gots 5¢ Booropos Kip- 
péptos Kadedpevoss daivovrar 5é ot Kippépior 
devyovtes és thy ’Acinv tos TKvOas Kal THY 
Xepoovncov kricayvtes, ev TH viv YuweTn TOS 
‘EdXas olxictar. avepor dé eich wal of evar 
SimEavres avtovs Kal eaBadovres € és ynv tH” Mn- 
Ovi, dwaprovTes THS Ob0U" Of pev yap Kippeéptor 
aiel tiv mapa Oddaccav éehevyor, of b€ LKvOat 
év defy tov Kavcacov éyovtes édiwKxov &€s ov 
éoéBarov és yi tiv Mnboreny, és pecoyatay Tijs 
od00 tpadGévtes. ovtos dé addos Evvds “EXAgjvmwv 
te kal BapBapwv Neyopevos Noyos elpyrat. 

13. "Edy 6¢ *Apioténs 6 KatiotpoBiov dynp 
IIpoxovvyjctos wotewy érea, aTixécOa és ‘Ioon- 
dovas porBorapmros yevomevos, “loonddvay be 
bmepouccew ‘Apipagmovs dvipas pouvopOddpous, 
brep oé ToUT@P TOUS Xpusopuhaxas ypomas, Tov- 
tav dé rovs ‘TrepBopéous katiKxovtas emt Garac- 
gay. TovTovs wy TavTas AW “TrepBopéwr, 
aptavtov 'Apipactar, aiel tolat TAHTLOY@poLot 
émitiecOat, kal trd péev 'Apimacrav éEwbéerOar 
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éx THY Yeopys "loondovas, vo bé ‘loondover 
TedOas, Keypepiovs S€ oixéovras emi tH votin 
Garaoon io YKvbéwv mreCopévous excite TH 
xapnv. attw ovde oTos oupepetar tepl THs 
xopns TavTHS TKvVOnaL. : 

14. Kal d0ev peév iv Aptoréns o tadra elzras, 
elpnxa, Tov dé trepi avTod HKovov Aoyor ev IIpoKxov- 
vnTp cal Kutixw, 4&0. “Aprotény yap oud t, 
éovTa Tay acTaY OvoEVOS 'yévos VrrobEéaTEpoY, Eaed- 
Oovra és xvadyov ev Upoxovynam amobavely, Kal 
Tov Kvapéa KaTaKAnicayta TO épyaaTiptov olye- 
cOat ayyedovta tolat mpornKovat TO vexpo. 
égxedacpéevov S€ nbn TOU AOYOU ava THY TOALY ws 
teOvews ein 0 'Apioréns, és audpioBacias toiot 
Aéyouer amixvéccOa avipa Kubixnvov ieovra ée& 
"Aprd«ns todos, Pavta cuvtuyxeiv Té oi iovTL emi 
Kufixov kai és XOyous amixécOat. Kai ToOTOY jev 
evteTapévas audit Baréew, Tovs d€ mpoonKkovTas 
T@ vexp@ éml TO Kvadyiov Tapeivar éyovTas Ta 
mTpoapopa ws avaipnoopévous: avoryOevtos dé TOD 
olxnuaros ovTe TeOvem@ta ovTe favTa daiverBar 
’"Apioténv. peta O62 EBdoum Erei havévta avrov 
és Ilpoxovvyncov trothoat Ta émea TadTa Ta viv 
um “EAAjvev 'Apyudomea xadéetat, roncavta be 
abavicOivas TO bere Vs 

15. Taira peév ai modes adtat Néyouct, Tabe 
5é olda Merarovtivotot totar ev "Itadin cuyKu- 
picavTa peta THY abdviow THv Sevtépny Apiotéw 
éreat TeccepaxovtTa Kal dinxocioict, ws eyo cupL- 
BarXopevos ev IIpoxovyicw te kal Metarovrti@ 
eipicxov. Metarovrivos dact avtov ’Apiotenv 
havevta ot és THY YopHV KerXeDoar Bwpov ’ATOA- 
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Aewvos SpicacOa Kal ‘Aptotéw tod ILpoxovynaiou 
éravupiny éxovta dvdpiavta wap’ avtov iordvas 
pavar ydp ode tov Arro\Xwva ‘Itadwréwv pot 
vowct sh amixecbar és THY Yopnr, cal arte? 
éresOat 6 viv éewv Apioténs: tote Sé, OTe etrreTo 
T@ Oe@, elvar xdpat. Kal Tov pev eiwovta Tadra 
adhavaOrjvat, cpeas d¢ Metatovrivoe Xéyouer és 
Acrdhods wéuavras Tov Peay éreipwtdv 6 te TO 
paca Tov avOpwrov ein. thv 6é IluOiny adéas 
xerevew weiDecOas TO hacpati, TeGopevorce Sé 
dmewov cuvoicerOar. Kxaladeas deEapevous Tatta 
Toca ewiTedca. Kai viv éotyke avdptas eTa- 
aes éyov "Apictéwm Tap’ avT@ TO ayadpati 
tod ’"AmroAAwvos, wéprE b¢ adroy Sadvar éotace- 
To 5¢ dyadpa év TH ayoph idpuTat. “Aprotéw pév 
vuy Tépt TooaiTa eipyjata. 

16. Tijs b& ys, THs wépt Se O AoYos Spuynrat 
Reyer Oar, ovdels olde arpexéws 6 Tt TO KaTUTEpHe 
éoti: ovdevds yap 52 adtomwtew eidévas hapévou 
Suvapat wudeaGar ovde yap ovdé "Apioréns, Tov 
Tep OAly@ TpoTEpov TOVTMY pYiuNnY émracevpyy, 
ovee ovTOS TpocwTépw laandovey év avToiact Toict 
émect Trolewy ednoe arrixecbat, a\Aa Ta KaTU- 
mepe EXeye axon, has loondovas eivat Tovs TadTa 
AeyovTas. GAN Scov pev eis atpexéws ah 
aKxpoTatov oloi Te éyevoueba axon eEixécOat, wav 
eLpnoeTat. 

17. "Awa tod BopuoGeveitewy éumopiou (TodTo 
yap Tav rapaladacciwy pecaitatoy éotl wdons 
Ths XKuvGins), awd rovTov mp@toe Kaddemridac 
vépovrat éovTes "EAN ves LevOat, brép S¢ tovTer 
adXo eGvos of “AXatoves kaXéortat. obtot dé xal 
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oi Kadderridat ra per adda Kata TavTa Lv nor 
émackéovat, citov 6¢ Kal o7eipover Kal olTéovTat, 
Kal Kpoupva Kal oxdpoda Kal paxovs cal Kéyxpous. 
imép be “AXatovwr oixéovet LxvOar aporihpes, ob 
oi« éml owria. omeipovet Tov citov aX émi 
mpyot. tovtwy dé xatvtepfe oixéovar Nevpoat. 
Nevpap &¢ 70 mpos Bopenvy dvepov epnuov av pcs 
Tov, Ooov Hers iden. 

18. Tatra pev rapa tov" Traviv motapov éatt 
é0vea mpos éatrepns tov BopuaGéveos: atap dia- 
Bavrt tov Bopucbévea amo Oardoans mparov pmev 
4 ‘Train, ard be TavTnS dvew iovte olxéovet DKvOar 
yewpyot, To’s” EXAnves of oixéovtes eri Te “Trav 
ToTap@ Kkadtovot BopuoGevei'tas, ohéas 5é avtovs 
"OASioroNitas. odTor av of yewpyol LevPat 
vé“wovTat TO ev TOS THY N@ e€ml TpEls Tmepas 
0000, KATIKOVTES éTL TOTaLOY TH OVVOMA KELTat 
Tlavtixdrnys, 76 dé wpos Bopény avewov mroov ava 
tov BopucBévea ajyepéwy evdexa. i)5y Sé waru- 
meple TovTay Scones éotl él mwoAAoy. pera 
Sé tay épypov ‘Avdpoparyar oixéovet, E@vas €or 
idtov Kal ovdayas SxvOtxov. to dé TrovT@r KaTu- 
meple Epnnov On adnbews cal eOvos av@pwarav 
ovoer, Goov 7Ets LOper. 

19, To &€ pos thy 7@ TavV yewpyav TovTwD 
SxvGéwv, SiaBavte tov Tlavtindwnv rorapor, 
vouddes On XKvOat véuovtat, oUTE TL oelporTeEs 
ovdey ote apodyres' irr be Sevdpéwv 4 aca 
airy rAny tis Trains. of & vopddes of ror Td mpos 
THY NO Hwepeov teraépwv xai déxa oddy véwovrat 
NoOpny catateivovoay em) totapov Téppov, 

20. Tlépnv 8 rod Téppov raidra 8) ra waded- 
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peva Baotdajia éorh Kal Yxv0at oi dptorot te Kal 
WELT TOL Kat TODS. aXous vopifovres 2bOas Sov- 
ous adetépous elvac: KaTnKouat de obrot TO pev 
™pos pecapBpiny é és Thy Tavpeamy, To 5€ T pos no 
éri re TaPpov, THY by ot éx TOV TUPOY ryevopevot 
apufav, Kal énl THs Mprns THS Matyridos TO 
€7roptov TO KaneeTat Kpnpvoi ra 6 avray Katn- 
Kougt éml ToTapov Tavaiv. ta dé Katumepoe 
pos Bopény a dvenov trav Bactdniwv Lavdéwv olKxé- 
ovat Meddyxratvot, Gro EOvos Kat ov UxvOeKov. 
Medayynaivor 5é 70 KaTurrepe Aipvat Kal Eonpo; 
éoti avOpadrrev, KaTooov nets tomer. 

21. Tavaiv dé TOTapLov SiaBavte ovKéte XKv- 
Gunn, GNX’ n pev Tporn Tay rAakiov Lavpopatéwy 
earl, ot éx TOU puxod apEapevor Tis Maurridos 
Mpyyns vépovTat TO 7 pos Bopény divemov HpEpewry 
mevrexaideka adap, Tacav éodoav peray Kal 
aryplov Kal jépwv Sevdpécv- Dmepotxéouce dé 
TOUT@Y Sevrepny hd bw & éyovtes Bovdivot, yqv vepno- 
pevot Tacayv Sacéay OAn Tavtoin. 

22, Bovdivey 86 kaTumepie 7 pos Bopény earl 
T POTN peev Epnpos érr nuepewy éerta don, pera, dé 
THY Epnpov aTroKALvorTt adov pos arn Marny 
divemov VeLovTaL @vecayéras, EOvos TOAAOv Kat 
iBtov- Saou de and Onpns. ouvEr ees de ToUToLoL 
ev Toit avVTOLCL TOTrALCL _Karorenpevor eiat Totoe 
obvopa Ketras "lupeat, | Kal ovTOL aTrO Onpns Cavres 
TpOTT® To@oe: oye érri bévd peor avaBds, Ta &é 
éorl TuKva ava Tacav thy yopny laamos Sé 
éxdare bediSarypevos emt yaotépa xeio Gar TAT EL 
VOTHTOS elvena Erotpos éotl xal Kvwv emeay dé 
amridy 76 Onpiov amo tod Sevdpéou, tokevaas éme- 
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Royal, where are the best and most in number 
of the Scythians, who deem all other Scythians their 
slaves; their territory stretches southward to the 
Tauric land, and eastward to the fosse that was 
dug by the sons of the blind men, and on the 
Maeetian lake to the port called The Cliffs!; 
and part of it stretches to the river Tanais. Above 
the Royal Scythians to the north dwell the Black- 
cloaks, who are of another and not a Scythian 
stock; and beyond the Blackcloaks the.land is 
all marshe3 and uninhabited by men, so far as 
we know. 

21. Across the Tanais it is no longer Scythia; the 
first of the divisions belongs to the Sauromatae, whose 
country begins at the inner end of the Maeetian lake 
and stretches fifteen days’ journey to the north, and 
is all bare of both forest and garden trees. Above 
these in the second division dwell the Budini, in- 
habiting a country thickly overgrown with trees of 
all kinds. 

22. Northward of the Budini the land is unin- 
habited for seven days’ journey; after this desert, 
and somewhat more towards the egst wind, dwell 
the Thyssagetae, a numerous and a separate nation, 
living by the chase. Adjoining these and in the 
same country dwell the people called Iyrkae; these 
also live by the chase, in such manner as I will show. 
The hunter climbs a tree, and there sits ambushed ; 
for trees grow thick all over the land; and each man 
has his horse at hand, trained to couch upon its 
belly for lowliness’ sake, and his dog; and when he 
marks the quarry from the tree, he shoots with the 

1 Apparently on the west coast of the Sea of Azov ; 
cp. 110. 
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Bas ért tov tmmov dioKxe, kal o Ki@v éxerat. 
imép 5& trovT@Y TO mpos THY N@ atroKdivovTt oiKé- 
ovat SxvOat aro, avo Tov BaciAniav LKvléov 
amoordyres Kal otTw amixdpevot és TodToy Tov 
X@por. 

23. Méype pev 67 tis TtovTor Tav TKvOéwv 
yopns eotl 7 Kataheybeica maca medias Te yi 
kat BaOvyatos, To 8 Gard TovTav ALOwsns 7 ton) 
Kai tpnxéa. SieEe ove 5é xal ris Tenyéens xopns 
TOANOY OiKéovet UTw@pEeay Opewv Iynov kod owws 
Reyomevor elvat mavtes hadaxpol ex yeveThs rytvd- 
poevot, Kal Epoeves xal Onreas opolms, Kai cLpoi 
Kal yévera Eyovtes peyadda, pwviyy dé idinv févres, 
éabfre 8 ypewpevor SnvOinq, Covtes 8 aro 
Sevdpéwv. Tovtixoy pev ovvoua TO Sevdpé@ am 
ov faa, peyabos b€ Kata ouKénvy padtoTa Kp. 
captov 5é dopées xudum ioov, muphva 6é Eye. 
TovTO éreay yévytat Térov, caxKéovet ipariotot, 
amoppéet 58 ar avTod mayd Kal médav- ovvopa 
5€ T@ atroppéovtt eotl dzyu* TovTO Kal AeLYoua! 
Kal yadXaxtt cupplayovtes tivovet, Kal amo TIS 
TaXUTHTOS avtod THs Tpvyos TWaXabas cuvTiBeiat 
kal tavtas ocuréovtat. wpoBata yap ode ov 
TOANE €oTt ov yap TL oTOVoaiaL ai hi i avrobe 
eigi, umd Sevdpéw dé Exactos KaToixyntat, TOV 
pev Yetmwava éredv Td Sévdpeov repixadri Wy TiA@ 
aTeyv@ AevK@, TO 5 Oépos avev Tidov. ToUvTat 
ovdeis adixéet avOpwmT@v* ipol yap NéyorTat Elva 
ovdé Ti apytoy Gmov extéaTat. Kali TodTO per 
Toict meptorxéovat ovTot elot of tas Sradopas 
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mais 6¢ matpl Tobto Toréet, Kata wep” EXXnVES TA 
yevécta, dds bé Sixacot Kal ovTOL AéyorTat Eivat, 
isoxpatées dé opolws ai yuvaixes toict avdpdat. 

27. Tweckortac pév 6) wal obtot, 7d bé ard 
TovTwy To KaTUTreple Iaandaves eici of AéyovrTes 
poovvopOddpovs avOpwrovs cal xpuaopudaxas 
ypumas elvars mapa 6é todTwy SxvOat wapadra- 
Bowres Aéyouar, mapa Sé YevOéwy apeis of ddrox 
vevouixaper Kal dvoudtonev adbtods oxvOieTl 
‘Apipagrovs’ apysa yap & Kkadéovor Zxvdat, 
omov o¢ opPadov. 

28, Auayeipepos d€ avtn 7 KaTadeyOeioa Tada 
yopn oltw 1 Tt earl, EvOa Tods ev OKTO TOY 
pnvav apopntos olos yiveras xpujos, ev Toiat Dowp 
éxyéas THArOV Ov ToUjaes, TUp b€ avaKaiwy TroLN- 
ges. mndov'! 7 b¢ Oadtacca mryyvuTat Kal o 
Boomopos mas o Keppépios, nat emi tov Kxpu- 
aTddXou of evtos Tappov LKevOar KaTouknmevot 
oTpatevovTat Kal Tas audkas éredavvover mépyy 
és Tous Livdous, obtw pev 612 TOUS OKTw pvas 
dratedéer yew cay, Tovs 6 émidoimous Téooepas 
yoxea avToOi éoti. Key@piaTtar dé ovTOs 6 Yernov 
TOUS TpoTrovs Tao. Tolas ev aAdoLoL ywpiowt 
yivomevotot YElum@ot, ev TH THY weY WpPalnY OvK 
ter Noyou ibion ovder, TO 83 Gépos Dor ovK aviet 
Bpovrai te jpyos Th adAy yivovtat, THvikadTa bev 
ov yivoytat, Oépeos dé audiradées: tv be yetwavos 
Bpovtn yévntat, ws Tépas vevoutotar OwpatecOat. 
as 5€ Kal iv ceropos yévntas tv Te Oépeos tp TE 
Yetmadvos ev TH LaevOixH, tTépas vevoutorat, immos 
de dvexouevor Pépover TOY YEtwava TOUTOP, HLLOVOL 

| [wnAdv] Stein. 
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Taira Ta ipa Néyovor és Aij\ov: mparov de ToOvs 
‘TarepBopeous wéurrat hepovcas ta ipa dvo Kopas, 
tas ovouafover Androe elvac “Trrepo Te Kai 
Aaobixny dpa &€ avrqot Bye i elvexe 
méwyat tovs “TrepSopéous tav aoTav avdpas 
mévte Toutrovs, TovTous of viv Ilepdhepées wade- 
ovTat Tiwas peydras ev And éyovres. émel 6é 
totat ‘TrepBopéoice tos atromeudbévtas orricw 
ovk atrovorTéey, Sewa Toevpéevous ei odeas aiet 
KaTavdprretas dmooté\Xortas pi) atrodéxea Oat, 
ovtw 8) hépovtas és Tovs oipovs Ta ipa éevdede- 
péva €v Tup@v Kaddpn Tos TAnTLOYwWpOUS 
emurkijmTew KedeVovTaS WpoTéumew ahéa aro 
éwuT@y és GAXNo EOvos. Kal Tavita hey OUTH ITpo- 
meuTromeva atrixvéecOat réyouat és AijAor. ola 
5é avtTog rovTowot Toiat ipoiot rote trovevpevor 
mporhepées, tas Apnixias kai tas Tlarovidas 
yuvaixas, émeav Oiwot TH Apréepde Th Baotretin, 
ovK dvev wup@v Kadapns éxovoas Ta ipd. 

34. Kai raira pev 67 tav’tas olda motevoas* 
thot S€ mapévaot Tavtyo. THot €& “TrepBopéwr 
TekevTnodonot ev ArjAw Kelpovtar kal ai Kopat 
Kal of Traides of Anriwy ai wey po yauou TAd- 
kamov atotapvomevae xal wept dtpaxtov eiXi- 
Eacat emi To cha tLOcict (TO 5€ oHua orl Eom 
és TO Aptepwictov éorovts aptortepis yerpos, €mt- 
mépuxe O€ ot EXain), Boot 5 tatdes TOV Andiwp, 
Tept XAonv twa e(hi~avtes Tay tTpryay TiOEict 
eal ovTot emi TO ona. 

35, Avtar pév 67 TavTnY Tiny EXovat pos 
tay Andou oikntopwr. gaci 6é€ of avToi ovToL 
kat thy “Apynv te cal tiv “Oaw éovoas mapbe- 
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vous é& ‘TrrepBopéwy KaTa TOUS avrous ToUTOUS 
avOpwtrous mopevowevas anixéa Bar és Ajjrov ETL 
™ poTepov ‘Tarepoxns Te Kal Aaodixns. TAUTAS 
pep voy Th EinevOvin arropepovoas avti Tou 
@KUTOKOU TOV érdéavro Popov anixécat, thy 8é 
“Apyw Te Kab THDV "Orw Gua avtoiot Peoict 
amixéa Oat A€youat Kat ope TLULAS addAas ded0c0at 
7 pos opewy Kat yap dvyetpety ope Tas yuvaixas 
érovopalovaas Ta ovvopata év Te Buve@ tov ode 
"OAnV avnp Avxtos éroinge, Tapa be age @y pa- 
Govtas vnoiwras Te Kal “Twvas Duveew "OQriv te 
Kat “Apynv ovopatovrds TE Kal dryeipovras (obt0¢ 
be 0 Any Kal Tovs aXXous Tous TadaLovs Dpvous 
érroinae éx Avxins EGov TOUS deidopévous év 
Anr@), Kal TOV pnplov xararysCopéever ért T® 
Bopp Thy o7rodov tauTny él ray OnKxny tis 
"Osrtos Te Kal “Apyns javaictwoda Gat émsBadro- 
pévny. 4 be nnn auTéwy éorl Oriabe Tob ‘Apte- 
puiciov, I pos 70 TeTpappevn, ayxotdTw Tod 
Kniov tatenropiou. 

36. Kai tabta pev ‘TarepBopéwv TE pt elpnaOe 
Tov yap Tept ’ABd Los doyov Tov Aeyouevou elvat 
TrrepBopéov ov ay i ast TOV ovo TOV Treprepepe 
KaTa Tacav viv ovoev TLTEOMEVOS. el de etal 
vrrepBope b TLves avOpwr ot, elat Kal Umepvorcoe 
Brot hi dé opéwv yis meprodous yparravtas 
oAAbUS on Kal ovdéva VOOVEXOVTMS efnynca- 

pevov’ of ‘Oxeavov te peovra, ypagouar mépee THY 
yay éotdoav KUKAOTEpED as aro TOpvou, Kab THY 
‘Aginy TH Evporn TOLEDVT@D tony. ev OAlyotre 
yap eyo nraow peyabos Te éxdoTns auTéwy Kal 
oin Tes éatl és ypadny éxaartn. 
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Hyperboreans by way of the peoples aforesaid to 
Delos, yet earlier than the coming of Hyperoche 
and Laodice; these latter came to bring to Ilithyia 
the tribute whereto they had agreed for ease of 
child-bearing ; but Arge and Opis, they say, came 
with the gods themselves,! and received honours 
of their own from the Delians, For the women 
collected gifts for them, calling upon their names 
in the hymn made for them by Olen a man of 
Lycia; it was from Delos that the islanders and 
Ionians learnt to sing hymns to Opis and Arge, 
calling upon their names and collecting gifts (this 
Olen after his coming from Lycia made also the 
other and ancient hymns that are sung at Delos). 
Further they say that when the thighbones are burnt 
in sacrifice on the altar, the ashes of them are all 
used for casting on the burial-place of Opis and Arge ; 
which burial-place is behind the temple of Artemis, 
looking eastwards, nearest to the refectory of the 
people of Ceos. 

36. Thus far have I spoken of the Hyperboreans, 
and let it suffice ; for I do not tell the story of that 
Abaris, alleged to be a Hyperborean, who carried 
the arrow over the whole world, fasting the while. 
But if there be men beyond the north wind, then 
there are others beyond the south. And I laugh to 
see how many have ere now drawn maps of the 
world, not one of them showing the matter reason- 
ably ; for they draw the world as round as if fashioned 
by compasses, encircled by the river of Ocean, and 
Asia and Europe of a like bigness, For myself, I 
will in a few words show the extent of the two, and 
how each should be drawn. 

1 Apollo and Artemis, probably. 
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37. Tlépoae OLKEOUGL KATHKOVTES emt THY voTinv 
Oddaccav THhV "Epvd pny Kaheouevny, tovtewv é 
Urepotxéovat mpos Bopénv avewov Mijdot, MySev 
dé 2datreipes, Lactreipwv de Kodyou KATHKOVTES 
emt THv Bopniny Oddaccay, € és THY Daas TOTAALOS 
éxdi5ob. Taira Téccepa EOvea oixéer éx Oardaons 
és OdNacoap. 

38. "EvOebrev bé TO mds éamrépns axctar bugd- 
ova an auTis KaTareivouct és Gddaccay, Tas 
eye anny yTopat’ evOev pev 1 axTn 7 éTépn Ta 
7 pos Bopénv atro Pactos apEapevy TapareTarar 
és OdrNaccav wapd. te Tov IldvtTov nal tov ‘EX- 
Aro movTov Expt Suyetou Tob Tpwrxod: ta &é 
m@pos voTou 1) avrh airy aKTH ao Tob Muprav- 
dixod KoNTrOU Tob pos Dowiy Keljevou Teiver Ta 
és Oddaccav béxpe Tptotriov axpns. otxéer dé ev 
Th akTH TAUTH EOvea avo parry TpLnKOVTA. 

39, Airy Hey vuy 7 EéTEpN TOY aKTEDD, " O€ 87 
éTépy amo Ilepoéwv apfapevy TAPATETATAL és Thy 
"Epvd phy Odraccay, 7 i} Te Hepocny Kat amo TAUTIS 
exdexomevy Y ’Acoupin Kal aro "Agoupins 7 
“ApaBiny AHYyet bé arn, ov Aipyouga eb py yop, 
és TOV KOATTOV TOV "ApaBiov, és TOV Aapeios ex 
Tov Neidou _Suspuxa eonyaye. peéxpt pep yup 
Dowixns amo Ilepoewy GOS TAATUS Kal TONNOS 
éatu To 5é amo Powvixns mapyxet dua Thode Tis 
Oaracons 4 axt) aitn rapa Te upinu Thy 
Nadasorivyy Kal Aiyurtop, és TV TeNEUTa: ev 
TH EOvea earl Tpia podva. 

40. Tavra peev aro Hepoéwy Ta mpos éomrépnyv 
ths ‘Acins éyovra éatis ta Sé xarumepOe Tlep- 
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37. The land where the Persians dwell reaches to 
the southern sea, that sea which is called Red; 
beyond these to the north are the Medes, and 
beyond the Medes the Saspires, and beyond the 
Saspires the Colchians, whose country reaches to 
the northern sea! into which issues the river Phasis; 
so these four nations dwell between the one sea and 
the other. 

38. But westwards of this region two promontories 
stretch out from it into the sea, which I will now 
describe. On the north side one of the promontories 
begins at the Phasis and stretches seaward along the 
Pontus and the Hellespont, as far as Sigeum in the 
Troad ; on the south side the same promontory has 
a seacoast beginning at the Myriandric gulf that is 
near Phoenice, and stretching seaward as far as the 
Triopian headland. On this promontory dwell thirty 
nations. 

39. This is the first promontory. But the second, 
beginning with Persia, stretches to the Red Sea, 
being the Persian land, and next the neighbouring 
country of Assyria, and after Assyria, Arabia; this 
promontory ends (yet not truly but only by common 
consent) at the Arabian Gulf, whereunto Darius 
brought a canal from the Nile. Now from the 
Persian country to Phoenice there is a wide and 
great tract of land; and from Phoenice this pro- 
montory runs beside our sea by the way of the 
Syrian Palestine and Egypt, which is at the end of 
it ; in this promontory there are but three nations. 

40. So much for the parts of Asia west of the 
Persians. But what is beyond the Persians, and 

1 Here, the Black Sea; in 42, the “northern sea” is the 
Mediterranean. 
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aéwv kal Mydov xal Yaorelpwv nat Koryov, ta 
pos 7@ Te Kal HALoY avaTéAXovTa, evOev péev 
"Epv8pn wapnxe. Oddacca, mpos Bopew Se # 
Kaomin te OddNacaa Kal o Apd&ns trotapos, péwy 
7 pos qAtov avioyovta. pexype Se rHS ‘Ivdex7s 
oixeeras *Acin: to be amo ravtns épnuos 4b Td 
™ pos THY NO, ovde Eyer OVSels Podcast olov by te 
€oTl. 

41. Tovavtn pév nal tocavtn 7 ’Aacin éoTi, 7 
5é AuBun év TH axrh TH érépy eoti: amd yap Aiyu- 
arou AtBun non éxdéxetas. Kata pev vuv AiyuTrTov 
) akTn avTn otevyn éott’ amo yap Thade THIS 
Oardoons és thy EpvOpny Oddracoay Séxa pupt- 
does cial Opyutéap, abras & ay elev yidsoe aradioe: 
To 8€ amo Tov otevod TovTOU xdpta wratTéa 
Tuyyavet €ovoa n axth Aris AtBun KéxAnTat. 

42, QOwpdlw av trav Siovpiscavtwv Kai Seerov- 
tov AcBunv te xal’Acinv cal Eipomny: ov. yap 
omixpa ta Stapépovta adtéwv dori: pnxei pev 
yap tap apdotépas wapyxe 7 Evpwmn, evpeos 
5é mréps ovde cupBdrArAgew akin paiverai por eivac. 
AtBin pév yap Snrot éwutnv! éodca mepipputos, 
TAY Scov auTAs Tpos THY Acinv ovpive, Nexo 
tov Aiyuntiwv Baciiéos mpwrou Tav nuets tomer 
xatadéEavtos: bs éreite tThv Sidpvya étavcato 
opvcacav tiv éx tov Neirouv Ssiéyoucay és tov 
"ApadBiov xddov, amémenye Doivinas avdpas 
Wrototat, evTEtAdpevos es TO oriaw Se’ ‘HpaxrA™éwv 
oTniéwy extrréev Ews és tHv Bopninv Oaraccav 
kat odtw és Alyurtov amixvéeoBar. oppnbévres 
av ot Doivixes éx tHS EpvOphs Oardoons érdeov 

1 féwurhy]) Stein. 
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Medes, and Saspires, and Colchians, eastward and 
toward the rising sun, this is bounded on the one 
hand by the Red Sea, and to the north by the 
Caspian Sea, and the river Araxes, that flows towards 
the sun’s rising. As far as India, Asia is an in- 
habited land; but thereafter all to the east is 

desert, nor can any man say what kind of land is 

there. 
41. Such is Asia, and such its extent. But Libya 

is on this second promontory ; for Libya comes next 
after Egypt. The Egyptian part of this promontory 
is narrow ; for from our sea to the Red Sea it is a 

distance of an hundred thousand fathoms, that is, a 

thousand furlongs; but after this narrow part the 
promontory which is called Libya is very broad. 

42. I wonder, then, at those who have mapped 
out and divided the world into Libya, Asia, and 
Europe; for the difference between them is great, 

seeing that in length Europe stretches along both 
the others together, and it appears to me to be 

_ beyond all comparison broader. For Libya shows 
clearly that it is encompassed by the sea, save only 
where it borders on Asia; and this was proved first 

(as far as we know) by Necos king of Egypt. He, 
when he had made an end of digging the canal 
which leads from the Nile to the Arabian Gulf, sent 

Phoenicians in ships, charging them to sail on their 
return voyage past the Pillars of Heracles till they 
should come into the northern sea and so to Egypt. 
So the Phoenicians set out from the Red Sea and 
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tyhv votiny Odraccav: Eos S€é yivorro PO.v0- 
mwpov, wporayovtes dv ameipecnov THv ynv, iva 
éxadatote THs AtBuns mréovtes yivoiato, cal pé- 
veoxov Tov auntov: Oepicavtes 8 av tov atrov 
émAcov, Wate dvo éréwy SteEeNOovtwy Tpit@ érei 
edprpavres ‘Hpaxdéas atndas amixovto és Ai- 

\ > \ 4 > , ” de yurtov. Kal EXeyov enol péev ov miata, AAA@ bE 
5n Tew, @s mepirAwortes THY AtBunv Tov HALOY 
v > lA gayov és ta deFtd. . 

43. Odtw pév aity éyvacOn To mpwTov, peTAa 
5¢ Kapynéoor eiot ot Aéyovtes: eel Yataomns 

e , > A ? , > 4 

ye 0 Tedomtos avnp Axatpevidns ov trepiétAwoe 
AtBunv, én’ avtd todto tmeudeis, ddra Seiaas 

TO TE piKOS TOU TWAGOU Kal THy epnpiny am7ArAGE 
>? 2Q? 9» / \ 2 / , e ee 4 orriaw, ovd émetédece Tov éréraké ot  punTnp 
deOXov. Ovyatépa yap Zwrvpov tod MeyaBvtou 
> 4 4 "4 tA > “A QA éBinoato wapOévoyv émerta péAdXovtos avtod bia 

4 ‘ > #7 b] ”“ @ \ =?) TavTny THY aiTinvy avacKxoXoTLEiabas bd HépEew 
Baainréos, 7 pntnp tov Yatdoreos éovca Aapeiou 
9 A A ‘ a“ , e > Av / , aderhen Tapartnoato, acd ot avtn pélw Enpinv 
émiOnaew h wep éxeitvov' AtBunv yap ot avayKny 
EcecOat TwepirrAwev, és 6 av arixnrat wepiTréwv 
autiy és tov "ApdBiov KodXTrov. auyxwpynoavTos 
bé Bépkew emi tovtot, 0 Latdonns amixopevos 
2 ¥ ‘\ / , és Alyutrov nal A\aBwv véa Te Kal vavTas trapa 
Toute émrec emt ‘Hpaxdéas otnras: StextrX@oas 
5¢ xal xapas To axpwrypiov tas AtBuns TO 

” ‘4 > 7, \ ; V4 ovvopa Yonroets cari, EAE TPOS pecapBpinv’ TrepT- 
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sailed the southern sea; whenever autumn came 
they would putin and sow the land, to whatever part 
of Libya they might come, and there await the 
harvest ; then, having gathered in the crop, they 
sailed on, so that after two years had passed, it 
was in the third that they rounded the Pillars of 
Heracles and came to Egypt. There they said (what 
some may believe, though I do not) that in sailing 
round Libya they had the sun on their right hand.* 

43. Thus the first knowledge of Libya was gained. 
The next story is that of the Carchedonians: for as 
for Sataspes son of Teaspes, an Achaemenid, he did 
not sail round Libya, though he was sent for that end ; 
but he feared the length and the loneliness of the 
voyage and so returned back without accomplishing 
the task laid upon him by his mother. For he had 
raped the virgin daughter of Zopyrus son of Mega- 
byzus ; and when on this charge he was to be im- 
paled by King Xerxes, Sataspes’ mother, who was 
Darius’ sister, begged for his life, saying that she 
would lay a heavier punishment on him than did 
Xerxes; for he should be compelled to sail round 
Libya, till he completed his voyage and came to the 
Arabian Gulf. Xerxes agreeing to this, Sataspes 
went to Egypt, where he received a ship and a crew 
from the Egyptians, and sailed past the Pillars of 
Heracles. Having sailed out beyond them, and 
rounded the Libyan promontory called Solois,? he 

1 The detail which Herodotus does not believe incidentally 
confirms the story; as the ship sailed west round the Ca 
of Good Hope, the sun of the southern hemisphere would 
on its right. Most authorities now accept the story of the 
circumnavigation, 

? Probably Cape Cantin, in the latitude of Madeira. 
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oas 5¢ OddXaccav TOAAHD ev TOANOLCL pyol, ere TE 
rod wAecivos aiel ee, avoatpéwas oriaw amét ee 
és Alyurrtov. é« S& tavTns amixopevos Tapa 
Bactréa, Répkea Greve has ta mpocwrdtw av- 
Opwmovs puxpovs tmapamréew éobAte powiKnin 
Sitaypewpévous, of Exws odhels Katayoiato TH vn 
gevyerxov mpos Ta Spea deitrovtes TAS TOMAS’ 
avtol Sé adicéewy ovdev éctovtes, Bpwra dé pobva 
€& avtéwy AapBavev. tod Sé py mepiTA@CAaL 
AcBiny tavreréws aitiov rode édXeye, TO TAOLOV 
TO mpdaw ov Suvatoy ert elvat mpoBaivey adr’ 
évicyecOar. Fépéns 58 ob of avyyiwacKkwv réyeuv 
adrnOéa ovx éemitedecavtTd Te TOV WpoKeipmevor 
deOXov avecxoroTrice, THY apxainv Sixnv émeri- 
pay. Ttovtou Se Tov Latdoreos evvodyxos a7rédpn 
és Ldpwop, érelre émvOeto tdyiota tov Seomdrea 
TETENEUTNKOTA, EXOV Yon“ATA peydda, TA Laptos 
avnp Katécye, Tod emicTdpevos TO odvopa Exar 
én Oopat. 

44. THs 8 "Acins ra moddd tro Aapetov 
éFeupéOn, 55 Bouvdopevos "Ivdov wotapov, bs Kpoxo- 
Seikous Settepos odtT0s moTayav mavTwy wapé- 
NETAL, TOUTOV Tov TroTapoY Eldévat TH és OdrNacaay 
éxd1000, éumret wWroLotct AAAOUS TE TOLGL eTrla TEVE 
Thv adnOeinv épéew cal 59 kal YxvrAaxa dvdpa 
Kapvavééa. of 88 oppnOévres éx Kaozratipou te 
moAtos Kal THs Llaxruixis ys érreov Kata wota- 
Ov POS N@ Te Kal HALov avatords és Oadacaap, 
d:a Oardoons Sé mpos éomwdpny mréovtes Tpin- 
KooT®@ pnvi amixvéovtas és ToUTov Tov Ya@pov ber 
o Aiyvrtiwy Bacidels tovs Dolvixas Tovs mpo- 
Tepov ela atéoteiXe TepimrAwew ArBunv. peta 
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sailed southward; but when he had been many 
months sailing far over the sea, and ever there was 
more before him, he turned back and made sail for 

gy Thence coming to Xerxes, he told in his 
story how when he was farthest distant he sailed by 
a country of little men, who wore palm-leaf raiment; 
these, whenever he and his men put in to land with 
their ship, would ever leave their towns and flee 
to the hills; he and his men did no wrong when 
they Janded, and took naught from the people but 
what they needed for eating. As to his not sailing 
wholly round Libya, the reason (he said) was that 

the ship could move no farther, but was stayed, 
But Xerxes did not believe that Sataspes spoke 
truth, and as the task appointed was unfulfilled he 
impaled him, punishing him on the charge first 
brought against him. This Sataspes had an eunuch, 
who as soon as he heard of his master's death es- 
caped to Samos, with a great store of wealth, of 
which a man of Samos possessed himself. I know 
the man’s name but of set purpose forget it. 

44, But as to Asia, most of it was discovered by 
Darius. There is a river Indus, in which so many 
crocodiles are found that only one river in the world 
has more. Darius, desiring to know where this 
Indus issues into the sea, sent ships manned by 
Seylax, a man of Caryanda, and others in whose 
word he trusted; these set out from the city Cas- 
patyrus and the Pactyie country, and sailed down 
the river towards the east and the sunrise till they 
eame to the sea; and voyaging over the sea west- 
wards, they came in the thirtieth month to that 
place whence the Egyptian king sent the Phoeni- 
cians afore-mentioned to sail round Libya. After 
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dé rovtous mepi_tAwoavtas “Ivdovs Te KaTeaTpé- 
wato Aapeios kal tH Oardoon tavTn éxparTo. 
obtw xal tis ‘Acins, wAnv Ta mpos HAtov avi- 
9 ti Ta ddAa avevpyntat buota Tapeyopuévyn TH 

tBvn. 
45, ‘H &€ Etpamrn mpos odandv dhavepy éott 

yivwcKouevn, oUTE Ta Tpos HALOV avaTédovTa 
ote Ta mpos Bopénv, el wepipputos earl: pnxei 
b€ yiwwaoKerat Tap aupotépas TapiKovea, ovo 
eyo cupSarecOar er’ STev py covon yh ovvomaTa 
Tpipdoia KéeTat errwpuplas éyovTa yuvaikar, Kal 
ovpicpata ait Neidos te 0 Aiyumrios tmotapos 
eréOn nal Paors 6 Koryo (of 6¢ Tdvaiv rorapov 
Tov Maijrnv xai ropOuna Ta Kiwpépta Aéyouet), 
ovdé Tav dioupicdvTwy Ta olvopata mvbécBat, 
kal 60ev eHevto Tas er@vupias. dn yap AtBun 
pev ert ArBvns Néyetat bro THY TOAAaY hese 
vow €yew TO ovvopa yuvaixds avoyOovos, 4 6 
Aoln tml THs IpounPéos yuvarkos ran beoniilad 
Kal TovTOUV perv peTadapPavorTat TOD ovvopLaToS 
Avéoi, dadpevos emi’ Aciew tot Kotvos rod Mavew 
Kexhjabat thv “Acinv, aAN ovx émi THs Tlpopn- 
Ogos "Aging: am’ érev nal thy év Sapdiae hvdqv 
kexdjobar “Acidda, % &é 62) Evpern ovte 
TéeplppuToOS €aTl ywoodKkeTat Tpos ovdapav avOpa- 
mov, oUTE oxoHev TO ovvoua EXaBE TOUTO, OUTE 
dotts of qv 6 Oéwevos dpaivetar, ei pu) GTO Tis 
Tupins dijcoper Kipw@rns AaBeiv TO odvopa tiv 
xepyny' mpdotepov be Fw dpa avdvupos damep ai 
éTepat. Aad arn ye éx tis Aains re haiverat 
éodca Kal ove amixopévn és THY yiv TavTHY Hrts 
viv wd “EXAjveay Eipwrn xadéerat, ddd’ ocov 
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this circumnavigation Darius subdued the Indians 
and made use of this sea, Thus was it discovered 
that Asia, saving the parts towards the rising sun, 
was in other respects like Libya. 

45. But of Europe it is plain that none have 
obtained knowledge of its eastern or its northern 
parte so as to say if it is encompassed by seas; its 
ength is known to be enough to stretch along both 
Asia and Libya. Nor can [ guess for what reason 
the earth, which is one, has three names, all of 
women, and why the boundary lines set for it are 
the Egyptian river Nile and the Colchian river 
Phasis (though some say that the Maeetian river 
Tanais and the Cimmerian Ferries! are boundaries) ; 
nor can I learn the names of those who divided the 
world, or whence they got the names which they 
gave. For Libya is said by most Greeks to be called 
after a native woman of that name, and Asia after 
the wife of Prometheus?; yet the Lydians claim a 
share in the latter name, saying that Asia was not 
called after Prometheus’ wife Asia, but after Asies, 
the son of Cotys, who was the son of Manes, and 
that from him the Asiad clan at Sardis also takes its 
name, But as for Europe, no men have any know- 
ledge whether it be surrounded or not by seas, nor 
whence it took its name, nor is it clear who gave the 

_ name, unless we are to say that the land took its 
name from the Tyrian Europa, having been (as it 
would seem) till then nameless like the others. But 
it is plain that this woman was of Asiatic birth, and 
never came to this land which the Greeks now call 

1 ep. ch, 12, 
* The Fire-giver celebrated by Aeschylus and Shelley ; 

Asia is one of the principal characters in Prometheus Unbound. 
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éx Powixns és Kpyrny, éx Kpnrns b€ és Aveiny, 
Taira pév vuv él tocodToy eipjnoOw Toiar yap 
voputopévorot avtTayv ypnoopeba. 

46. ‘O 8&é Ilovros o Ev&eevos, ér’ ov éoTpa- 
reveto 6 Aapeios, yepéwv tactwv rapéyeras e&w 
Tov SxvOixod EOvea duafléotata. ovtTe yap ébvos 
Tay éevtos Tod Ilovtou ovdev Eyopev tpoBarec bat 
copins Tépt ovTE avopa AOyiov oidapev yevouevor, 
mwapeE Tod XavOixod EOveos ai ’Avaydpaws. TO 
6é Lavdind yévei &v pev TO péytotov Tov avOpw- — 
THlwv TenyLaTev copwrata twayvtwy eFevpyntat 
Tov hpsis iduev, Ta pévTor GANA OVK wyapat TO 
Sé peyiotov otw ot avevpntar wate aTrobuyeiv 
re pndéva éeveAOovta emi odéas, un Bovopévous 
re ekeupeOivat cataXraPeiv pt olov te elvat. Toict 
yap pyTe aorea prjre Telyea 7 exTicpéva, GAA 
hepéorxot eovtes TavtTes Ewou intoTtokotat, Caves 
py am apdtov GAN amo KTyvéwy, oixijpata TE 
ods 7) emi Cevyéwr, KOS OvK ay einoay odTaL dwayxot 
TE Kal aTTOpOL TpogpioyeE; | 

47, "E€evpntas b€ ode tata ris te yijs €ovens 
ETUTNOENS KAL TOY TOTAMOY EovT@Y opt TULMaYa, 
i] Te yap yi) €ovca Tedias avn mowwdns Te Kal 
eUudpos €oti, morapot Te de’ avis peoves ov ToOAK@ 
Te@ aptOuov EXdocoves TaY €v Aiyirre@ Siwpdyan. — 
Scot S€ Ovouactol Te eiol avTa@Y Kal TpogTAwTol 
amo Gardoons, TovTous ovouavew!. .. . “Iarp 
pev evtactopos, peta Se Tupns te cal "Trams 
kat BopuoGévns xal Tlavtixamns cat “Trakupis 
kal Téppos xal Tdvais. péovor bé olde xata rade. | 

48. “Iotpos pév, ewr péyiotos ToTapay mavToPr 
4 Something is omitted, cio) 5é dx7w olde or the like, 
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BOOK IV. 45-48 

Europe, but only from Phoenice to Crete and from 
Crete to Lycia, Thus far have I spoken of these 
matters, and let it suffice; we will use the names by 
custom established. 

46. Nowhere are men seen so dull-witted (I say not 
this of the Scythian nation) as in the lands by the 
Euxine Pontus, against which Darius led his army. 
For we cannot show that any nation on the hither 
side of the Pontus has aught of cleverness, nor do 
we know (not reckoning the Scythian nation and 
Anacharsis) of any notable man born there. But 
the Scythian race has in that matter which of all 
human affairs is of greatest import made the cleverest 
discovery that we know; I praise not the Scythians 
in all respects, but in this greatest matter they have 
so devised that none who attacks them can escape, 
and none can catch them if they desire not to be 
found. For when men have no stablished cities 
or fortresses, but all are house-bearers and mounted 
archers, living not by tilling the soil but by cattle- 
rearing and carrying their dwellings on waggons, 
how should these not be invincible and unapproach- 
able? 

47, This invention they have made ina land which 
suits their purpose and has rivers which are their 
allies; for their country is level and grassy and well 
watered and rivers run through it not greatly fewer 
than the canals of Egypt. As many of them as are 
famous and can be entered from the sea, these I will 
name, . There is the Ister, that has five mouths, 
and ext. the Tyras, and Hypanis, and Borysthenes, 
and Panticapes, and Hypacuris, and Gerrhus, and 
Tanais. Their courses are as I will show. 

48, The Ister, the greatest of all rivers known to 
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BOOK IV. 48-49 

us, flows with ever the same volume in summer and 
winter; itis the farthest westward of all the Scythian 
rivers, and the reason of its greatness is as follows: 
Many other rivers are its tributaries, but these are 
those that make it great, five flowing through the 
Scythian country: the river called by Scythians 
Porata and by Greeks Pyretus,! and besides this the 
Tiarantus, the Ararus, the Naparis, and the Ordessus. 
The first-named of these rivers is a great stream 
flowing eastwards and uniting its waters with the 
Ister, the second, the Tiarantus, is more to the west 
and smaller; the Ararus, Naparis, and Ordessus flow 
between these two and pour their waters into the 
Ister. 

49, These are the native-born Scythian rivers that 
help to swell it; but the river Maris, which com- 
mingles with the Ister, flows from the Agathyrsi ; 
the Atlas, Auras, and Tibisis, three other great rivers 
that pour into it, flow northward from the heights of 
Haemus.? The Athrys, the Noes, and the Artanes 
issue into the Ister from the country of the Crobyzi 
in Thrace; the river Cius, which cuts through the 
midst of Haemus, from the Paeonians and the moun- 
tain range of Rhodope, The river Angrus flows 
northward from Illyria into the Triballic plain and 
the river Brongus, and the Brongus into the Ister, 
which so receives these two great rivers into itself. 
The Carpis and another river called Alpis also flow 
northward, from the country north of the Ombrici, 

1 Probably the Pruth; the modern names of the other 
four rivers mentioned here are matters of conjecture. 

2? The Balkan range. None of the rivers in this chapter 
can be certainly identified; the names Kdpms and “AAmis 
must indicate tributaries descending from the Alps and 
Carpathians, 
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BOOK IV. 49-51 

to issue into it; for the Ister traverses the whole of 
Europe, rising among the Celts who, save only the 
Cynetes, are the most westerly dwellers in Europe, 
and flowing thus clean across Europe it issues forth 
along the borders of Scythia, 

50, Seeing, then, that these aforesaid rivers, and 
many others too, are its tributaries, the Ister becomes 
the greatest of all rivers; stream for stream, indeed, 
the Nile has a greater volume, for no river or spring 
joins it to swell its volume of water, But the Ister 
is ever of the same height in summer and winter, 
whereof I think this to be the reason. In winter it 
is of its customary size, or only a little greater than 
is natural to it, for in that country in winter there is 
very little rain, but snow everywhere. But in the 
summer the abundant snow which has fallen in 
winter melts and pours from all sides into the [ster ; 
so this snow pours into the river and helps to swell 
it with much violent rain besides, the summer being 
the season of rain. And in the same degree as the 
sun draws to itself more water in summer than in 
winter, the water that commingles with the Ister 
is many times more abundant in summer than 
it is in winter; these opposites keep the balance 
true, so that the volume of the river appears ever 
the same. 

51. One of the rivers of the Scythians, then, is 
the Ister. The next is the Tyras!; this comes from 
the north, flowing at first out of a great lake, which 
is the boundary between the Scythian and the 
Neurian countries; at the mouth of the river there 
is a settlement of Greeks, who are called Tyritae. 

1 The Dniester, 
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BOOK IV. 52-53 

52, The third river is the Hypanis; this comes from 
, fowing out of a great lake, round which 

wild white horses graze. This lake is truly called 
the mother of the Hypanis. Here, then, the Hypanis 
rises ; for five days’ journey its waters are shallow and 
still sweet; after that for four days’ journey seaward 
it is wondrous bitter, for a spring issues into it which 
is so bitter that although its volume is small its 
admixture taints the Hypanis, one of ‘the few great 
rivers of the world. This spring is on the border- 
land between the farming Seythians” land the Ala- 
zones; the name of it and of the country whence it 
flows isin Scythian Exampaeus, in the Greek tongue 
Sacred Ways. The Tyras and the Hypanis draw 
their courses near together in the Alazones’ country ; 
after that they flow divergent, widening the space 
between. 

53. The fourth is the river Borysthenes. This is 
the next greatest of them after the Ister, and the 
most serviceable, according to our judgment, not 
only of the Scythian rivers but of all, except the 
Egyptian Nile, with which no other river can be 
compared. But of the rest the Borysthenes is the 
most serviceable; it provides for beasts the fairest 
pasture lands and easiest of access, and the fish in 
it are beyond all in their excellence and their 
abundance, Its water is most sweet to drink, flow- 
ing with a clear current, whereas the other rivers 
are turbid. There is excellent tilth on its banks, 
and very rich grass where the land is not sown ; and 
self-formed crusts of salt abound at its mouth + ; it 
provides great spineless fish, called sturgeons, for the 

1 See ch, 17. 
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salting, and many other wondrous things besides, 
Its course is from the north, and there is knowledge 
of it as far as the Gerrhan land, that is, for forty 
days’ voyage; beyond that, no man can say through 
what nations it flows; but it is plain that it flows 
through desert country to the land of the farming 
Scythians, who dwell beside it for a ten days’ voyage. 
This is the only river, besides the Nile, whereof I 
cannot say what is the source; nor, I think, can any 
Greek. When the stream of the Borysthenes comes 
near the sea, the Hypanis mingles with it, issuing 
into the same marsh; the land between these 

_ rivers, being a jutting beak of the country, is called 
Hippolaus’ promontory ; a temple of Demeter stands 
there. The settlement of the Borystheneitae is 
beyond the temple, on the Hypanis. 

54. This is the knowledge that comes to us from 
these rivers. After these there is a fifth river called 
Panticapas; this also flows from the north out of a 
lake, and the land between it and the Borysthenes 
is inhabited by the farming Scythians; it issues into 
the Woodland country; which having passed it 
mingles with the Borysthenes. 

55. The sixth is the river Hypacuris,! which rises 
from a lake, and flowing through the midst of the 
nomad Scythians issues out near the city of Carcine, 
bordering on its right the Woodland and the region 
called the Racecourse of Achilles. 

56. The seventh river, the Gerrhus, parts from 

1 Perhaps in the Molotschna region, considerably east of 
the Dnieper, The “city of Carcine” lay at the eastern end 
of the Scythian sea-coast, close to the Tauric Cheraonese 
(Crimea). The Racecourse of Achilles was a strip of land, 
now broken into islands, about 80 miles long, between the 
Crimea and the mouth of the Dnieper. 
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BOOK IV. 56-59 

the Borysthenes at about the place which is the end 
of our knowledge of that river; at this place it parts, 
and has the same name as the place itself, Gerrhus ; 
then in its course to the sea it divides the country 
of the Nomads and the country of the Royal 
Scythians, and issues into the Hypacuris. 

57. The eighth is the river Tanais!; this in its 
upper course begins by flowing out of a great lake, 
and enters a yet greater lake called the Maeetian, 
which divides the Royal Seythians from the Sauro- 
matae ; another river, called Hyrgis,* is a tributary of - 
this Tanais. 

58. These are the rivers of name with which the 
Seythians are provided. For the rearing of cattle 
the grass growing in Scythia is the most bile-making 
of all pastures known to us; it can be judged by the 
opening of the bodies of the cattle that this is so. 

59. The Seythians then have what most concerns 
them ready to hand. It remains now to show the 
customs which are established among them. The 
only gods whom they propitiate by worship are 
these: Hestia in especial, and secondly Zeus and 
Earth, whom they deem to be the wife of Zeus; 
after these, Apollo, and the Heavenly Aphrodite, 
and Heracles, and Ares. All the Scythians worship 
these as gods; the Scythians called Royal sacrifice 
also to Poseidon. In the Scythian tongue Hestia is 
called Tabiti: Zeus (in my judgment most rightly so 
called) Papaeus*; Earth is Apia, Apollo Goetosyrus, 
the Heavenly Aphrodite Artimpasa, and Poseidon 

1 'The Don. 
_ ? Perhaps the “ Syrgis” of ch. 123; it may be the modern 
Donetz. 

* Asthe ‘* All-Father”; cp. such words as wawas, wamias, 
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Thagimasadas. It is their practice to make images 
and and shrines for Ares, but for no other 
god. 
60. In all their sacred services alike they follow 

the same method of sacrifice; this is how it is 
offered. The victim itself stands with its forefeet 
shackled together; the sacrificer stands behind the 
beast, and throws it down by plucking the end of its 
rope ; as the victim falls, he invokes whatever god it 
is to whom he sacrifices, Then, throwing a noose 
round the beast’s neck, he thrusts in a stick and 
twists it and so strangles the victim, lighting no fire 
nor offering the firstfruits, nor pouring any libation ; 
and having strangled and flayed the beast, he sets 
about cooking it. 

61. Now the Scythian land is wondrous bare of 
wood; so this is their device for cooking the flesh. 
When they have flayed the victims, they strip the 
flesh from the bones and throw them into the 
cauldrons of the country, if they have such: these 
are most like to Lesbian bowls, save that they are 
much bigger; into these then they throw the 
victim's bones, and cook them by lighting a fire 
beneath. But if they have no cauldron, then they 
east all the flesh into the victim’s stomachs, adding 
water thereto, and make a fire beneath of the bones, 
which burn finely; the stomachs easily hold the 
flesh when it is stripped from the bones; thus an ox 
serves to cook itself, and every other victim does 
likewise. When the flesh is cooked, the sacrificer 
takes the firstfruits of the flesh and the entrails and 
easts it before him. They use all beasts of the flock 
for sacrifice, but chiefly horses. 

62, Such is their way of sacrificing to all other 
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1 [exagros] Stein. 
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overthrown. He carries to his king the heads of all 
whom he has slain in the battle; for he receives a — 

share of the booty taken if he bring a head, but not 
otherwise. He scalps the head by making a cut 
round it by the ears, then grasping®the scalp and 
shaking the head out, Then he scrapes out the flesh 
with the rib of an ox, and kneads the skin with his 
hands, and having made it supple he keeps it for a 
napkin, fastening it to the bridle of the horse which 
he himself rides, and taking pride in it; for he is 
judged the best man who has most scalps for napkins, 
Many Scythians even make garments for wear out 
of these scalps, sewing them together like coats of 
skin, Many too take off the skin, nails and all, from 
their dead enemies’ hands, and make thereof cover- 
ings for their quivers; it would seem that the human 
skin is thick and shining, of all skins, one may say, 
the brightest and whitest. There are many too that 
flay the skin from the whole body and carry it about 
on horseback stretched on a wooden frame. 

65. The heads themselves, not of all but of their 
bitterest foes, they treat in this wise. Each saws off 
all the part beneath the eyebrows, and cleanses the 
rest. If he be a poor man, then he does but cover 
the outside with a piece of raw hide, and so makes 
use of it ; but if he be rich, he covers the head with 

the raw hide, and gilds the inside of it and so uses 
it for a drinking-cup. Such cups a man makes also 
of the head of his own kinsman with whom he has 
been at feud, and whom he has worsted in a suit 
before the king ; and if guests whom he honours visit 
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him he will serve them with these heads, and show 
how the dead were his kinsfolk who made war upon 
him and were worsted by him; this they call manly 
valour. 

66, Moreover once in every year each governor of 
a province brews a bow] of wine in his own province, 
whereof those Scythians drink who have slain 
enemies; those who have not achieved this taste 
not this wine but sit apart dishonoured; and this 
they count a very great disgrace; but as many as 
have slain not one but many enemies, they have each 
two cups and so drink of them both. 

67. There are among the Scythians many diviners, 
who divine by means of many willow wands as | will 
show. They bring great bundles of wands, which 
they lay on the ground and unfasten, and utter their 
divinations laying one rod on another; and while 
they yet speak they gather up the rods once more 
and lay them together one by one; this manner of 
divination is hereditary among them. ‘The Enareis, 
who are epicene, say that Aphrodite gave them the 
art of divination, which they practise by means of 
lime-tree bark. They cut this bark into three 
portions, and prophesy while they plait and unplait 
these in their fingers. 

68. But whenever the king of the Scythians falls 
sick, he sends for the three diviners most in repute, 
who prophesy in the aforesaid manner; and they for 
the most part tell him that such and such a man 
(naming whoever it is of the people of the country) 
has forsworn himself by the king's hearth ; for when 
the Scythians will swear their mightiest oath, it is 
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by the king's hearth that their custom is to swear 
most solemnly, Forthwith the man whom they 
allege to be forsworn is seized and brought in, and 
when he comes the diviners accuse him, saying that 
their divination shows him to have forsworn himself 
by the king's hearth, and that this is the cause 
of the king’s sickness; and the man vehemently 
denies that he is forsworn. So when he denies it 
the king sends for twice as many diviners: and if 
they too, looking into their art, prove him guilty 
of perjury, then straightway he is beheaded and 
his goods are divided among the first diviners; 
but if the later diviners acquit him, then other 
diviners come, and yet again others. If then 
the greater number of them acquit the man, it is 
decreed that the first diviners shall themselyes be 
put to death, 

69. And this is the manner of their death. Men 
yoke oxen to a waggon laden with sticks and make 
the diviners fast amid these, fettering their legs and 
binding their hands behind them and gagging them; 
then they set fire to the sticks and drive the oxen 
away, affrighting them. Often the oxen are burnt 
to death with the diviners, and often the pole of 
their waggon is burnt through and the oxen escape 
with a scorching. They burn their diviners for other 
reasons, too, in the manner aforesaid, calling them 
false prophets. When the king puts a man to death, 
neither does he leave the sons alive, but kills all 
the males of the family; to the females he does 
no hurt. 

70. As for the giving of sworn pledges to such as 
are to receive them, this is the Scythian fashion: 
they take blood from the parties to the agreement 
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by making a little hole or cut in the body with an 
awl ora knife, and pour it mixed with wine into a great 
earthenware cup, wherein they then dip a scimitar 
and arrows and an axe and a javelin; and when this 
is done the makers of the sworn agreement them- 
selves, and the most honourable of their followers, 
drink of the blood after solemn imprecations. 

71. The burial-places of the kings are in the land 
of the Gerrhi, which is the end of the navigation of 
the Borysthenes, There, whenever their king has 
died, the Scythians dig a great four-cornered pit in 
the ground; when this is ready they take up the 
dead man—his body enclosed in wax, his belly cut 
open and cleansed and filled with cut marsh-plants 
and frankincense and parsley and anise seed, and 
sewn up again—and carry him on a waggon to 
another tribe. Then those that receive the dead 
man at his coming do the same as do the Royal 
Scythians; that is, they cut off a part of their ears, 
shave their heads, make cuts round their arms, tear 
their foreheads and noses, and pierce their left hands 
with arrows. Thence the bearers carry the king's 
body on the waggon to another of the tribes which 
they rule, and those to whom they have already 
come follow them; and having carried the dead 
man to all in turn, they are in the country of the 
Gerrhi, the farthest distant of all tribes under their 
rule, and at the place of burial. Then, having laid 
the dead in the tomb on a couch, they plant spears 
all round the body and lay across them wooden 
planks, which they then roof over with hides; in the 
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open space which is left in the tomb they bury, after 
strangling, one of the king's concubines, his cup- 
bearer, his cook, his groom, his squire, and his 
messenger, besides horses, and first-fruits of all else, 
and golden cups; for the Scythians make no use of 
silver or bronze. Having done this they all build a 
great barrow of earth, vying zealously with one 
another to make this as great as may be, 

72. With the completion of a year they begin a 
fresh practice. Taking the trustiest of the rest of 
the king’s servants (and these are native-born 
Seythians, for only those serve the king whom he 
bids so to do, and none of the Scythians have 
servants bought by money) they strangle fifty of 
these squires and fifty of their best horses and empty 
and cleanse the bellies of all and fill them with chaff. 
Then they make fast the half of a wheel to two 
posts, so that it hangs down, and the other half to 
another pair of posts, till many posts thus furnished 
are planted in the ground, and, presently, driving 
thick stakes lengthways through the horses’ bodies 
to their necks, they lay the horses aloft on the 
wheels so that the wheel in front supports the 
horse’s shoulders and the wheel behind takes the 
weight of the belly by the hindquarters, and the 
forelegs and hindlegs hang free ; and putting bridles 
and bits in the horses’ mouths they stretch the 
bridles to the front and make them fast with pegs. 
Then they take each one of the fifty strangled young 
men and mount him on the horse; their way of 
doing it is to drive an upright stake through each 
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body passing up by the spine to the neck, and 
enough of the stake projects below to be fixed in a 
hole made in the other stake, that which passes 
through the horse. So having set horsemen of this 
fashion round about the tomb they ride away. 

73, Such is their way of burying their kings. All 
other Scythians, when they die, are laid in waggons 
and carried about among their friends by their 
nearest of kin; each receives them and entertains 
the retinue hospitably, setting before the dead man 
about as much of the fare as he serves to the rest. 
All but the kings are thus borne about for forty 
days and then buried. After the burial the Scythians 
cleanse themselves as I will show: they anoint and 
wash their heads; as for their bodies, they set up 
three poles leaning together to a point and cover 
these over with woollen rugs; then, in the place 
so enclosed to the best of their power, they make 
a pit in the centre beneath the poles and the rugs 
and throw red-hot stones into it. 

74. They have hemp growing in their country, 
very like flax, save that the hemp is by much the 
thicker and taller. This grows both of itself and 
also by their sowing, and of it the Thracians even 
make garments which are very like linen; nor could 
any, save he were a past master in hemp, know 
whether they be hempen or linen; whoever has 
never yet seen hemp will think the garment to 
be linen. 

75. The Seythians then take the seed of. this 
hemp and, creeping under the rugs, they throw it 
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on the red-hot stones; and, being so thrown, it 
smoulders and sends forth so much steam that no 
Greek vapour-bath could surpass it. The Scythians 
howl in joy for the vapour-bath, This serves them 
instead of bathing, for scarce ever do they wash their 
bodies with water. But their women grind with a 
rough stone cypress and cedar and frankincense 
wood, pouring water also thereon, and with the 
thick stuff so ground they anoint all their bodies 

_ and faces, whereby not only does a fragrant scent 
abide upon them, but when on the second day they 
take off the ointment their skin becomes clean and 
shining. 

76. But as regards foreign usages, the Scythians 
(as others) are wondrous loth to practise those of any 
other country, and of Hellas in especial, as was 
wroved in the case of Anacharsis and again also of 
eyles. For when Anacharsis, having seen much of 

the world in his travels and given many proofs of his 
wisdom therein, was coming back to the Scythian 
country, he sailed through the Hellespont and put in 
at Cyzicus; where, finding the Cyzicenes celebrating 
the feast of the Mother of the Gods with great 
pomp, he vowed to this same Mother that, if he re- 
turned to his own country safe and sound, he would 
sacrifice to her as he saw the Cyzicenes do, and 
establish a nightly rite of worship. So when he 
eame to Scythia, he hid himself in the country 
called Woodland (which is beside the Race of 
Achilles, and is all overgrown with every kind of 
wood); hiding himself there Anacharsis celebrated 
the goddess's ritual with exactness, carrying a cym- 
bal and hanging about himself images. Then some 
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Scythian marked him doing this and told it to the 
king, Saulius ; who, coming himself to the place and 
seeing Anacharsis performing these rites, shot an 
arrow at him and slewhim. And now the Scythians, 
if they are asked about Anacharsis, say they have no 
knowledge of him; this is because he left his 
country for Hellas and followed the customs of 
strangers. But according to what I heard from 
Tymnes, the deputy for Ariapithes, Anacharsis was 
uncle to Idanthyrsus king of Scythia, and he was the 
son of Gnurus, son of Lycus, son of Spargapithes. 
Now if Anacharsis was truly of this family, then I 
would have him know that he was slain by his own 
brother ; for Idanthyrsus was the son of Saulius, and 
it was Saulius who slew Anacharsis. 

77. It is true that I have heard another story told 
by the Pelponnesians; namely, that Anacharsis had 
been sent by the king of Scythia and had been a 
learner of the ways of Hellas, and after his return 
told the king who sent him that all Greeks were 
zealous for every kind of learning, save only the 
Lacedaemonians; but that these were the only 
Greeks who spoke and listened with discretion. But 
this is a tale vainly invented by the Greeks them- 
selves; and be this as it may, the man was put to 
death as I have said. 

78. Such-like, then, was the fortune that befell 
Anacharsis, all for his foreign usages and his compan- 
ionship with Greeks; and a great many years after- 
wards, Scyles, son of Ariapithes, suffered-a like fate. 
Scyles was one of the sons born to Ariapithes, king of 
Scythia ; but his mother was of Istria,! and not native- 
born; and she taught him to speak and read Greek. 

1 In what is now the Dobrudja. 
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As time passed, Ariapithes was treacherously slain 
by Spargapithes, king of the Agathyrsi, and Scyles 
inherited the kingship and his father’s wife, whose 
name was Opoea, a Scythian woman, and she bore to 
Seyles a son, Oricus. So Scyles was king of Scythia ; 
but he was in no wise content with the Scythian 
manner of life, and was much more inclined to Greek 
ways, from the bringing up which he had received ; 
so this is what he did: having led the Scythian army 
to the city of the Borysthenites (who say that they 
are Milesians)—having, I say, come thither, he would 
ever leave his army in the suburb of the city, but he 
himself, entering within the walls and shutting the 
gates would doff his Scythian apparel and don a 
Greek dress ; and in it he went among the towns- 
men unattended by spearmen or any others (the 
people guarding the gates, lest any Scythian should 
see him wearing this apparel), and in every way 
followed the Greek manner of life, and worshipped 
the gods according to Greek usage. Then having 
s0 spent a month or more, he put on Seythian 
dress and left the city, This he did often; and he 
built him a house in. Borysthenes, and married 
and brought thither a wife of the people of the 
country. 

79. But when the time came that evil should 
befall him, this was the cause of it: he conceived a 
desire to be initiated into the rites of the Bacchic 
Dionysus; and when he was about to begin the 
sacred mysteries, he saw a wondrous vision. He 
had in the city of the Borysthenites a spacious 
house, great and costly (that same house whereof I 
have just made mention), all surrounded by sphinxes 
and griffins wrought in white stone ; this house was 
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smitten by a thunderbolt and wholly destroyed by 
fire. But none the less for this did Scyles perform 
the rite to the end. Now the Scythians make this 
Bacchie revelling a reproach against the Greeks, 
saying that it is not reasonable to set up a god who 
leads men on to madness. So when Scyles had been 

~initiated into the Bacchic rite, some one of the 
| Borysthenites scoffed at the Scythians: “ Why,” 

said he, “you Scythians mock us for revelling and 
being possessed by the god ; but now this deity has 
taken possession of your own king, so that he is 
revelling and is maddened by the god, If you 
will not believe me, follow me now and I will 
show him to you.” The chief men among the 
Seythians followed him, and the Borysthenite 
brought them up secretly and set them on a tower; 
whence presently, when Scyles passed by with 
his company of worshippers, they saw him among 
the revellers; whereat being greatly moved, they 
left the city and told the whole army what they 
had seen. 

80. After this Scyles rode away to his own place ; 
but the Seythians rebelled against him, setting up 
for their king his brother Octamasades, son of the 
daughter of Teres. Scyles, learning how they dealt 
with him and the reason of their so doing, fled into 
Thrace; and when Octamasades heard this he led 
his army thither. But when he was beside the Ister, 
the Thracians barred his way ; and when the armies 
were like to join battle Sitalces sent this message to 
Octamasades: “ Wherefore should we essay each 
other's strength? You are my sister's son, and you 
have with you my brother; do you give him back to 
me, and I give up your Scyles to you; and let 
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neither of us endanger our armies.” Such was the 
offer sent to him by Sitalces; for Sitalees’ brother 
had fled from him and was with Octamasades. The 
Scythian agreed to this, and received his brother 
Scyles, giving up his own uncle to Sitalces. Sitalces 
then took his brother and carried him away, but 
Octamasades beheaded Scyles on the spot. So 
closely do the Scythians guard their usages, and 
such penalties do they lay on those who add foreign 
customs to their own. 

81. How mariy the Scythians are I was not able 
to learn with exactness, but the accounts which I 
heard concerning the number did not tally, some 
saying that they are very many, and some that they 
are but few, counted as Scythians. But thus much 
they made me to see for myself :—There is a region 
between the rivers Borysthenes and Hypanis, the 
name of which is Exampaeus; this is the land 
whereof I lately made mention when I said that 
there is a spring of salt water in it, the water from 
which makes the Hypanis unfit to drink. In this 

rion stands a bronze vessel, as much as six times 
greater than the cauldron dedicated by Pausanias son 
of Cleombrotus at the entrance of the Pontus.! To 
any who has not yet seen this latter I will thus make 
my meaning plain: the Scythian bronze vessel easily 
contains five thousand and four hundred gallons, and 
it is of six fingers’ thickness. ‘This vessel (so said 
the people of the country) was made out of arrow- 
heads. For their king, whose name was Ariantas, 
desiring to know the’ numbers of the Scythians, 
commanded every Scythian to bring him the point 

1 Pausanias, the victor of Plataea, set up this cauldron in 
477 B.c. to commemorate the taking of Byzantium. 
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from an arrow, threatening all who should not so do 
with death. So a vast number of arrow-heads was 
brought, and he resolved to make and leave a 
memorial out of them; and he made of these this 
bronze vessel, and set it up in this country Exam- 
paeus. Thus much I heard concerning the number 
of the Scythians. 

82. As for marvels, there are none in the land, 
save that it has rivers by far the greatest and the 
most numerous in the world; and over and above 
the rivers and the great extent of the plains there 
is one most wondrous thing for me to tell of: they 
show a footprint of Heracles by the river Tyras 
stamped on rock, like the mark of a man’s foot, 
but two cubits in length. Having so described this 
I will now return to the story which I began to 
relate.! ° 

83. While Darius was making preparations? against 
the Scythians, and sending messengers to charge 
some to furnish an army and some to furnish ships, 
and others again to bridge the Thracian Bosporus, 
Artabanus, son of Hystaspes and Darius’ brother, 
desired of him by no means to make an expedition 
against the Scythians, telling him how hard that 
people were to deal withal. But when he could not 
nove the king for all his good counsel, Artabanus 
‘eased to advise, and Darius, all his preparations 
reing now made, led his army from Susa. 

84. Then Oeobazus a Persian, who had three 
ons, all with the army, entreated Darius that one 
pight be left behind. “Nay,” said the king, “ you 

| 1 In ch. 1. 
|2 The date of Darius’ expedition is uncertain. Grote 
inks it probable that it took place before 514 B.c. 
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86. Meuérpytar S¢ tadta woe, vis éwimar 

1 Rocks (the ** Wandering” or '‘Clashing” Rocks of Greek 
legend) off the northern end of the Bosporus. 

Herodotus is wrong. The Black Sea is 720 miles long 
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this manner: a ship will for the most part accom- 
plish seventy thousand fathoms in a long day’s- 
voyage, and sixty thousand by night. This being 
ranted, seeing that from the Pontus’ mouth to the 
hasis (which is the greatest length of the sea) it is 

a voyage of seven days and eight nights, the length 
of it will be an hundred and ten thousand and 
one hundred fathoms, which make eleven thousand 
one hundred furlongs. From the Sindic region to 
Themiscura on the river Thermodon (for here is the 
greatest width of the Pontus) it is a voyage of two 
days and three nights, that is of thirty thousand and 
thirty fathoms, or three thousand and thirty furlongs, 
Thus have I measured this Pontus and the Bosporus 
and Hellespont, and they are such as I have said. 
Moreover there is seen a lake issuing into the 
Pontus and not much smaller than the sea itself; it 
is called the Maeetian lake, and the mother of the 
Pontus. 

87. Having viewed the Pontus, Darius sailed back 
to the bridge, of which Mandrocles of Samos was the 
chief builder ; and when he had viewed the Bosporus 
also, he set up by it two pillars of white stone, 
engraving on the one in Assyrian and on the other 
in Greek characters the names of all the nations that 
were in his army; in which were all the nations 
subject to him. The full tale of these, over and 
above the fleet, was seven hundred thousand men, 
reckoning therewith horsemen, and the number of 
ships that mustered was six hundred. These pillars 
were afterwards carried by the Byzantines into their 
city and there used to build the altar of Orthosian ! 

1 A deity worshipped especially at Sparta; the meaning of 
the epithet is uncertain. 
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Artemis, save for one column covered with Assyrian 
writing that was left beside the temple of Dionysus 
at Byzantium. Now if my reckoning be true, the 
place where king Darius bridged the Bosporus was 
midway between Byzantium and the temple at the 
entrance of the sea. 

88. After this, Darius, being well content with his 
bridge of boats, made to Mandrocles the Samian a 

— gift of ten of every kind;! wherefrom Mandrocles 
took the firstfruits and therewith had a picture made 
showing the whole bridge of the Bosporus, and 
Darius sitting aloft on his throne and his army cross- 
ing; this he set up in the temple of Here, with this 
inscription : 

“ This Picture Mandrocles to Here gives, 
Whereby for ever his Achievement lives ; 
A Bridge of Boats o'er Bosp'rus’ fishful Flood 
He built ; Darius saw, and judg’d it good ; 
Thus for himself won Mandrocles a Crown, 
And for his isle of Samos high Renown.” 

89, This then was done to preserve the name of 
the builder of the bridge. Darius, having rewarded 
Mandrocles, crossed over to Europe; he had bidden 
the Ionians to sail into the Pontus as far as the 
river Ister, and when they should come thither to 
wait for him there, bridging the river meanwhile ; 
for the fleet was led by lIonians and Aeolians and 
men of the Hellespont. So the fleet passed between 
the Dark Rocks and made sail straight for the Ister, 
and, having gone a two days voyage up the river 
from the sea, set about bridging the narrow channel 

! Apparently a proverbial expression for great abundance ; 
ep. & similar phrase in ix. 81, 
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of the river where its divers mouths part asunder. 
But Darius, having passed over the Bosporus on the 
bridge of ships, journeyed through Thrace to the 
sources of the river Tearus, where he encamped for 
three days. 

90. The Tearus is said in the country round to 
be the best of all rivers for all purposes of healing, 
but especially for the healing of the scab in men 
and horses. Its springs are thirty-eight in number, 
some cold and some hot, all flowing from the same 
rock, There are two roads to the place, one from 
the town of Heraeum near to Perinthus, one from 
Apollonia on the Euxine sea; each is a two days’ 
journey. This Tearus is a tributary of the river 
Contadesdus, and that of the Agrianes, and that 
again of the Hebrus, which issues into the sea near 
the city of Aenus. 

91. Having then come to this river and there 
encamped, Darius was pleased with the sight of it, 
and set up yet another pillar there, graven with this 
inscription, ‘From the sources of the river Tearus 
flows the best and fairest of all river waters; hither 

came, leading his army against the Scythians, the 
best and fairest of all men, even Darius son of 
Hystaspes and king of Persia and all the mainland.” 
Such was the inscription. 

92. Thence Darius set forth and came to another 
river called Artescus, which flows through the 
country of the Odrysae; whither having come, he 
marked a place for the army to see, and bade every 
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man as he passed by lay one stone in this place 
which he had shown. His army having so done, he 
made and left great hillocks of the stones and led 
his army away. 

93. But before he came to the Ister, he first sub- 
dued the Getae, who pretend to be immortal. The 
Thracians of Salmydessus and of the country above 
the towns of Apollonia and Mesambria, who are 
called Cyrmianae and Nipsaei, surrendered them- 
selves unresisting to Darius; but the Getae, who are 
the bravest and most law-abiding of all Thracians, 
resisted with obstinacy, and were enslaved forthwith. 

94. As to their claim to be immortal, this is how 

they show it: they believe that they do not die, 
but that he who perishes goes to the god Salmoxis, 
or Gebeleizis, as some of them call him. Once in 
every five years they choose by lot one of their 
people and send him as a messenger to Salmoxis, 
charged to tell of their needs; and this is their 
manner of sending: Three Jances are held by men 
thereto appointed; others seize the messenger to 
Salmoxis by his hands and feet, and swing and 
hurl him aloft on to the spear-points. If he be 
killed by the cast, they believe that the god regards 
them with favour; but if he be not killed, they 
blame the messenger himself, deeming him a bad 
man, and send another messenger in place of him 
whom they blame. It is while the man yet lives 
that they charge him with the message. Moreover 
when there is thunder and lightning these same 
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Thracians shoot arrows skyward as a threat to the 
god, believing in no other god but their own. 

95. For myself, I have been told by the Greeks 
who dwell beside the Hellespont and Pontus that 
this Salmoxis was a man who was once a slave 
in Samos, his master being Pythagoras son of 
Mnesarchus ; presently, after being freed and gain- 
ing great wealth, he returned to his own country. 
Now the Thracians were a meanly-living and simple- 
witted folk, but this Salmoxis knew Ionian usages 
and a fuller way of life than the Thracian; for he 
had consorted with Greeks, and moreover with one of 
the greatest Greek teachers, Pythagoras; wherefore 
he made himself a hall, where he entertained and 
feasted the chief among his countrymen, and taught 
them that neither he nor his guests nor any of their 
descendants should ever die, but that they should go 
to a place where they would live for ever and have 
all good things. While he was doing as I have said 
and teaching this doctrine, he was all the while 
making him an underground chamber. When this 
was finished, he vanished from the sight of the 
Thracians, and descended into the underground 
chamber, where he lived for three years, the 
Thracians wishing him back and mourning him for 
dead; then in the fourth year he appeared to the 
Thracians, and thus they came to believe what 
Salmoxis had told them. Such is the Greek story 
about him. 

96. For myself, I neither disbelieve nor fully 
believe the tale about Salmoxis and his underground 
chamber ; but 1 think that he lived many years before 
Pythagoras; and whether there was a man called 
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Salmoxis, or this be a name among the Getae for a 
god of their country, I have done with him. 

97. Such were the ways of the Getae, who were 
now subdued by the Persians and followed their 
army. When Darius and the land army with him 
had come to the Ister, and all had crossed, he 
bade the lonians break the bridge and follow him 
and the men of the fleet in their march across 
the mainland. So the Ionians were preparing 
to break the bridge and do Darius’ behest ; 
but Cées son of Erxander, the general of the 
Mytilenaeans, having first enquired if Darius were 
willing to receive counsel from any man desiring to 
give it, said, “Seeing, O king! that you are about to 
march against a country where you will find neither 
tilled lands nor inhabited cities, do you now suffer 
this bridge to stand where it is, leaving those who 
made it tobe its guards. Thus, if we find the 
Seythians and accomplish our will, we have a way of 
return; and even if we find them not, yet at least 
our way back is safe; for my fear has never yet 
been lest we be overcome by the Scythians in the 
field, but rather lest we should not be able to find 
them, and so wander astray to our hurt. Now 
perchance it may be said that I speak thus for my 
own sake, because I desire to remain behind; but it 
is not so; I do but declare before all that counsel 
which I judge best, and for myself would not be left 
here but will follow you.” With this counsel Darius 
was greatly pleased, and he answered Cées thus ; 
** My good Lesbian, fail not to show yourself to me 
when I[ return safe to my house, that so | may make 
you a good return for your good advice.” 

98. Having thus spoken, he tied sixty knots in a 
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thong, and calling the despots of the Ionians to 
an audience he said to them: “ lonians, 1 renounce 
the opinion which I before declared concerning the 
bridge ; do you now take this thong and do as I 
command you. Begin to reckon from the day when 
you shall see me march away against the Scythians, 
and loose one knot each day: and if the days marked 
by the knots have all passed and I have not returned 
ere then, take ship for your own homes, But till 
then, seeing that my counsel is thus changed, I bid 
you guard the bridge, using all zeal to save and 
defend it. This do, and you will render me a most 
acceptable service." Having thus spoken, Darius 
made haste to march further. 

99. Thrace runs farther out into the sea than 
Scythia; and where a bay is formed in its coast, 
Seythia begins, and the mouth of the Ister, which 
faces to the south-east, is in that country. Now I 
will describe the coast of the true Scythia from the 
Ister, and give its measurements. At the Ister 
begins the ancient Scythian land, which lies facing 
thé south and the south wind, as far as the city 
called Carcinitis. Beyond this place, the country 
fronting the same sea is hilly and projects into the 
Pontus; it is inhabited by the Tauric nation as far 
as what is called the Rough Peninsula; and this ends 

in the eastern sea. For the sea to the south and the 
sea to the east are two of the four boundary lines of 

Seythia, even as the seas are boundaries of Attica ; and 

1 Here = the Sea of Azov, 
Zot 
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the Tauri dwelling as they do in a part of Scythia 
which is like Attica, it is as though some other people, 
not Attic, were to inhabit the heights of Sunium from 
Thoricus to the township of Anaphlystus, did Sunium 
but jut farther out into the sea. 1 say this in so far 
as one may compare small things with great. Such 
a land is the Tauric country. But those who have 
not coasted along that part of Attica may understand 
from this other way of showing: it is as though in 
Iapygia some other people, not lIapygian, were to 
dwell on the promontory within a line drawn from 
the harbour of Brentesium to Taras, Of these two 
countries I speak, but there are many others of a 
like kind which Tauris resembles.! 

100. Beyond the Tauric country the Scythians 
begin, dwelling north of the Tauri and beside the 
eastern sea, westward of the Cimmerian Bosporus 
and the Maeetian lake, as far as the river Tanais, 
which issues into the end of that lake. Now it has : 
been seen that on its northern and inland side, which 
runs from the Ister, Scythia is bounded first by the 
Agathyrsi, next by the Neuri, next by the Man-eaters, 
and last by the Black-cloaks. 

101. Seythia, then, being a four-sided country, 
whereof two sides are sea-board, the frontiers run- 
ning inland and those that are by the sea make it a 
perfect square ; for it is a ten days’ journey from the 

1 All this is no more than to say that the Tauri live on a 
promontory (the Tauric Chersonese), which is like the south- 
eastern promontory of Attica (Suninm) or the “heel” of 
Italy, i.e. the country east of a line drawn between the 
modern Brindisi and Taranto, The only difference is, says 
Herodotus, that the Tauri inhabit a part of Scythia yet are 
not Scythians, while the inhabitants of the Attic and Italian 
promontories are of the same stock as their neighbours. 
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Ister to the Borysthenes, and the same from the 
Borysthenes to the Maeetian lake; and it is a twenty 
days’ journey from the sea inland to the country of 
the Black-cloaks who dwell north of Scythia. Now 
as I reckon a day's journey at two hundred furlongs, 
the cross-measurement of Scythia would be a distance 
of four thousand furlongs, and the line drawn straight 
vee inland the same. Such then is the extent of this 

102. The Scythians, oe that they were 
not able by themselves to repel Darius’ army in 
open warfare, sent messengers to their neighbours, 
whose kings had already met and were taking 
counsel, as knowing that a great army was march- 
ing against them. Those that had so met were 
the kings of the Tauri, Agathyrsi, Neuri, Man- 
eaters, Black-cloaks, Geloni, Budini, and Sauro- 

103. Among these, the Tauri have the following 
customs: all ship-wrecked men, and any Greeks 
whom they take in their sea-raiding, they sacrifice 
to the Virgin goddess! as 1 will show: after the first 
rites of sacrifice, they smite the victim on the head 
with a club; according to some, they then throw 
down the body from the cliff whereon their temple 
stands, and impale the head; others agree with this 
as to the head, but say that the body is buried, not 
thrown down from the cliff. This deity to whom 
they sacrifice is said by the Tauri themselves to be 
Agamemnon’s daughter Iphigenia. As for the 
enemies whom they overcome, each man cuts off 

1 A deity locally worshipped, identified by the Greeks 
with Artemis. 
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1 [éxagros] Stein, 
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his enemy’s head and carries it away to his house, 
where he impales it on a tall pole and sets it standing 
high above the dwelling, above the smoke-vent for 
the most part. These heads, they say, are set aloft 
to guard the whole house. The Tauri live by 
plundering and war. 

104. The Agathyrsi live more delicately than all 
other men, and are greatly given to wearing gold. 
Their intercourse with women is promiscuous, that 
so they may be brothers and kinsfolk to each other 
and thus neither envy nor hate their fellows. In 
the rest of their customs they are like to the 
Thracians. 

105. The Neuri follow Scythian usages; but one 
generation before the coming of Darius’ army it fell 
out that they were driven from their country by 
snakes ; for their land brought forth great numbers of 
these, and yet more came down upon them out of 
the desert, till at last the Neuri were so hard pressed 
that they left their own country and dwelt among 
the Budini. It may be that they are wizards; for 
the Scythians, and the Greeks settled in Scythia, 
say that once a year every one of the Neuri is turned 
into a wolf, and after remaining so for a few days 
returns again to his former shape. For myself, I 
cannot believe this tale ; but they tell it nevertheless, 
yea, and swear to its truth. 

106, The Man-eaters are of all men the most 
savage in their manner of life; they know no justice 
and obey no law. They are nomads, wearing a dress 
like the Scythian, but speaking a language of their 
own; they are the only people of all these that eat 
men. 
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107. The Black-cloaks all wear black raiment, 
whence they take their name; their usages are 
Seythian. 

108. The Budini are a great and numerous 
nation ; the eyes of all of them are yery bright, and 
they are ruddy. They have a mu built of wood, 
ealled Gelonus. The wall of it is thirty furlongs in 
length on each side of the city; this wall is high 
and all of wood ; and their houses are wooden, and 
their temples ; for there are among them temples 
of Greek gods, furnished in Greek fashion with 
images and altars and shrines; and they honour 
Dionysus every three years with festivals and 
revels. For the Geloni are by their origin Greeks, 
who left their trading ports to settle among the 
Budini ; and they speak a language half Greek and 
half Scythian. But the Budini speak not the same 
language as the Geloni, nor is their manner of 
life the same. 

109. The Budini are native to the soil; they are 
nomads, and the only people in these parts that eat 
fir-cones; the Geloni are tillers of the soil, eating 
grain and possessing gardens ; they are wholly unlike 
the Budini in form and in complexion. Yet the 
Greeks call the Budini too Geloni; but this is 
wrong. All their country is thickly wooded with 
every kind of tree; in the depth of the forests there 
is a great and wide lake and marsh surrounded by 
reeds ; otters are caught in it, and beavers, besides 
certain square-faced creatures ‘whose. skins serve for 
the trimming of mantles, and their testicles are used 
by the people to heal hysteric sicknesses. 

110. The history of the Sauromatae is as I will 
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now show. When the Greeks warred with the 
Amazons (whom the Scythians call Oiorpata, a name 
signifying in our tongue killers of men, for in 
Scythian a man is ovor, and to kill is pata) after their 
victory on the Thermodon they sailed away carrying 
in three ships as many Amazons as they had been 
able to take alive; and out at sea the Amazons set 
upon the crews and threw them overboard. But they 
knew nothing of ships, nor how to use rudder or sail 
or oar; and the men being thrown overboard th 
were borne at the mercy of waves and winds, till 
they came to the Cliffs by the Maeetian lake; this 
place is in the country of the free Scythians. There 
the Amazons landed, and set forth on their journey 
to the inhabited country. But at the beginning of 
their journey they found a place where horses were 
reared; and carrying these horses away they raided 
the Scythian lands on horseback. 

111. The Scythians could not understand the 
matter ; for they knew not the women’s speech nor 
their dress nor their nation, but wondered whence 
they had come, and supposed them to be men all of 
the same age; and they met the Amazons in battle. 
The end of the fight was, that the Scythians got 
possession of the dead, and so came to know that 
their foes were women. Wherefore taking counsel 
they resolved by no means to slay them as here- 
tofore, but to send to them their youngest men, 
of a number answering (as they guessed) to the 
number of the women. They bade these youths 
encamp near to the Amazons and to imitate all that 
they did; if the women pursued them, then not to 
fight, but to flee; and when the pursuit ceased, to 
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come and encampneartothem. This was the plan of 
the Scythians, for they desired that children should 
be born of the women. The young men, being sent, 
did as they were charged. 

112. When the Amazons perceived that the youths 
meant them no harm, they let them be; but every 
day the two camps drew nearer to each other. Now 
the young men, like the Amazons, had nothing but 
their arms and their horses, and lived as did the 
women, by hunting and plunder. 

113, At midday the Amazons would scatter and go 
singly or in pairs away from each other, roaming thus 
apart for greater comfort. The Scythians marked 
this and did likewise; and as the women wandered 
alone,a young man laid hold of one of them, aid the 
woman made no resistance but suffered him to do 
his will ; and since they understood not each other's 
speech and she could not speak to him, she signed 
with the hand that he should come on the next day 
to the same place bringing another youth with him 
(showing by signs that there should be two), and she 
would bring another woman with her. The youth 
went away and told his comrades ; and the next day 
he came himself with another to the place, where he 
found the Amazon and another with her awaiting 
him. When the rest of the young men learnt of this, 
they had intercourse with the rest of the Amazons. 

114, Presently they joined their camps and dwelt 
together, each man having for his wife the woman 
with whom he had had intercourse at first. Now the 
men could not learn the women's language, but the 
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the Tanais they went athree days’ journey from the 
river eastwards, and a three days’ journey from the 
Maeetian lake northwards ; and when they came to 
the region in which they now dwell, they made their 
abode there. Ever since then the women of the 
Sauromatae have followed their ancient usage ; they 
ride a-hunting with their men or without them; they 
goto war, and wear the same dress as the men. 

117. The language of the Sauromatae is Scythian, 
but not spoken in its ancient purity, seeing that the 
Amazons never rightly learnt it. In regard to 
marriage, it is the custom that no virgin weds till 
she has slain a man of the enemy; and some of 
them grow old and die unmarried, because they 
cannot fulfil the law. 

118, The kings then of these aforesaid nations 
being assembled, the Seythian messengers came and 
laid all exactly before them, telling how the Persian, 
now that the whole of the other continent was 
subject to him, had crossed over to their continent 
by a bridge thrown across the gut of the Bosporus, 
and how having crossed it and subdued the Thracians 
he was now bridging the Ister, that he might make 
all that region subject like the others to himself. 
* Do you, then,”’ said they, “by no means sit apart 
and suffer us to be destroyed; rather let us unite and 
encounter this invader. If you will not do this, then 

shall we either be driven perforce out of our country, 
or abide and make terms. For what is to become of 
us if you will not aid us? And thereafter it will be no 
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light matter for you yourselves; for the Persian is come 
to attack you no whit less than us, nor when he has 
subdued us will he be content to leave you alone. 
We can give you full proof of what we say: were it 
we alone against whom the Persian is marching, to be 
avenged on us for our former enslaving of his country, 
it is certain that he would leave others alone and 
make straight for us, thus making it plain to all that 
Seythia and no other country is his goal. But now, 
from the day of his crossing over to this continent, 
he has been ever taming all that come in his way, 
and he holds in subjection, not only the rest of 
Thrace, but also our neighbours the Getae.” 

119. Such being the message of the Scythians, the 
kings who had come from their nations took counsel, 
and their opinions were divided. The kings of the 
Geloni and the Budini and the Sauromatae made 
common cause and promised to help the Scythians; 
but the kings of the Agathyrsi and Neuri and Man- 
eaters and Black-cloaks and Tauri made this answer 

_to the messengers: “ Had it not been you who did 
unprovoked wrong to the Persians and so began the 
war, this request that you proffer would seem to us 
right, and we would consent and act jointly with you. 
But now, you and not we invaded their land and 
held it for such time as the god permitted ; and the 
Persians, urged on by the same god, are but re- 
quiting you in like manner, But we did these men no 
wrong in that former time, nor will we essay to harm 
them now unprovoked; natheless if the Persian 
come against our land too and do the first act of 
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wrong, then we two will not consent to it; but till we 
see that, we will abide where we are by ourselves. 
For in our judgment the Persians are attacking not us 
but those at whose door the offence lies.” 

120, This answer being brought back and made 
known tothe Scythians, they resolved not to meet 
their enemy in the open field, seeing that they could 
not get the allies that they sought, but rather to with- 
draw and drive off their herds, choking the wells and 
springs on their way and rooting up the grass from 
the earth; and they divided themselves into two 
companies, It was their will that to one of their 
divisions, over which Scopasis was king, the Sauro- 
matae should be added; this host should, if the 
Persian marched that way, retire before him and 
draw off towards the river Tanais, by the Maeetian 
lake, and if the Persian turned to depart then they 
should attack and pursue him. This was one of the 
divisions of the royal people, and it was appointed to 
follow the way aforesaid ; their two other divisions, 
namely, the greater whereof the ruler was Idan- 
thyrsus, and the third whose king was Taxakis, were 
to unite, and taking to them also the Geloni and 
Budini, to draw off like the others at the Persian 
approach, ever keeping one day's march in front of 
the enemy, avoiding a meeting and doing what had 
been resolved. First, then, they must retreat in a 
straight course towards the countries which refused 
their alliance, so that these too might be compelled 
to fight; for if they would not of their own accord 
enter the lists against the Persians, they must be 
driven to war willy-nilly; and after that, the host 
must turn back to its own country, and attack the 
enemy, if in debate this should seem good. 
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121. Being resolved on this plan, the Seythians 
sent an advance guard of the best of their horse- 
men to meet Darius’ army. As for the waggons in 
which their children and wives lived, all these they 
sent forward, charged to drive ever northward; and 
with the waggons they sent all their flocks, keeping 
none back save such as were sufficient for their food. 

122, This convoy being first sent on its way, the 
advance guard of the Scythians found the Persians 
about a three days’ march distant from the Ister; 
and having found them they encamped a day’s march 
ahead of the enemy and set about clearing the land 
of all growing things. When the Persians saw the 
Seythian cavalry appearing, they marched on in its 
tracks, the horsemen ever withdrawing before them ; 
and then, making for the one Scythian division, the 
Persians held on in pursuit towards the east and the 
river Tanais; which when the horsemen had crossed 
the Persians crossed also, and pursued till they had 
marched through the land of the Sauromatae to the 
land of the Budini. 

123. As long as the Persians were traversing the 
Scythian and Sauromatic territory there was nothing 
for them to harm, as the land was dry and barren. But 
when they entered the country of the Budini, they 
found themselves before the wooden-walled town; 
the Budini had deserted it and left nothing therein, 
and the Persians burnt the town. Then going still 
forward in the horsemen’s tracks they passed through 
this country into the desert, which is inhabited by 
no men; it lies to the north of the Budini and its 
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BOOK IV. 123-125 

breadth is a seven days’ march. Beyond this desert 
dwell the Thyssagetae; four great rivers flow from 
their country through the land of the Maeetians, 
and issue into the lake called the Macetian ; their 
names are Lycus, Oarus, Tanais, Syrgis. 

124. When Darius came into the desert, he 
halted in his race and encamped on the river Oarus, 
where he built eight great forts, all at an equal 
distance of about sixty furlongs from each other, the 
ruins of which were standing even in my lifetime. 
While he was busied with these, the Scythians whom 
he pursued fetched a compass northwards and turned 
back into Scythia. When they had altogether 
vanished and were no longer within the Persians’ 
sight, Darius then left those forts but half finished, 
and he too turned about and marched westward, 
thinking that those Seythians were the whole army, 
and that they were fleeing towards the west. 

125. But when he came by forced marches into 
Scythia, he met both the divisions of the Scythians, 
and pursued them, they keeping ever a day’s march 
away from him; and because he would not cease 
from pursuing them, the Scythians, according to the 
plan they had made, fled before him to the countries 
of those who had refused their alliance, and first to 
the land of the Black-cloaks. Into their land the 
Seythians and Persians burst, troubling their peace ; 
and thence the Scythians led the Persians into the 
country of the Man-eaters, troubling them too; 
whence they drew off with a like effect into the 
country of the Neuri, and troubling them also, fled 
to the Agathyrsi. But these, seeing their very neigh- 
bours fleeing panic-stricken at the Scythians’ approach, 
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BOOK IV. 125-127 

before the Scythians could break into their land sent 
a herald to forbid them to set foot on their borders, 
warning the Scythians that if they essayed to break 
through they must first fight with the Agathyrsi. 
With this warning they mustered on their borders, 
with intent to stay the invaders. But the Black- 
cloaks and Man-eaters and Neuri, when the Persians 
and the Seythians broke into their lands, made no 
resistance, but forgot their threats and fled panic- 
stricken ever northward into the desert. The 
Scythians, being warned off by the Agathyrsi, made 
no second attempt on that country, but led the 
‘Persians from the lands of the Neuri into Scythia. 

126. All this continuing long, and there being no 
end to it, Darius sent a horseman to Idanthyrsus the 
Seythian king, with this message: “Sir, these are 
strange doings. Why will you ever flee? You can 
choose which of two things you will do: if you deem 
yourself strong enough to withstand my power, 
wander no further, but stand and fight; but if you 
know yourself to be the weaker, then make an end 
of this running to and fro, and come to terms with 
your master, sending him gifts of earth and water.” 

127. To this Idanthyrsus the Scythian king made 
answer: “Know this of me, Persian, that I have 
never fled for fear of any man, nor do I now flee 
from you; this that I have done is no new thing or 
other than my practice in peace. But as to the 
reason why | do not straightway fight with you, this 
too I will tell you. For we Scythians have no towns 
or planted lands, that we might meet you the sooner 
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in battle, fearing lest the one be taken or the other 
be wasted. But if nothing will serve you but fighting 
straightway, we have the graves of our fathers ; come, 
find these and essay to destroy them; then shall you 
know whether we will fight you for those graves or 
no. Till then we will not join battle unless we think 
good. Thus much I say of fighting ; for my masters, 
I hold them to be Zeus my forefather and Hestia 
queen of the Scythians,and none other. Gifts I will 
send you, not earth and water, but such as you 
should rightly receive; and for your boast that you 
are my master, take my malison for it.’ This was 
the speech returned by the Scythians. 

128. So the herald went to carry this message to 
Darius; but the Scythian kings were full of anger 
when they heard the name of slavery, They sent 
then the division of Scythians and Sauromatae, which 
was led by Scopasis, to speak with those Ionians who 
guarded the bridge over the Ister; as for those of 
the Scythians who were left behind, it was resolved 
that they should no longer lead the Persians astray, 
but attack them whenever they were foraging for 
provision. So they watched for the time when 
Darius’ men were foraging, and did according to 
their plan, The Scythian horse ever routed the 
Persian horse, and the Persian horsemen falling back 
in flight on their footmen, the foot would come to 
their aid; and the Scythians, once they had driven 
in the horse, turned about for fear of the foot. The 
Scythians attacked in this fashion by night as well as 
by day. 3 
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129. Most strange it is to relate, but what aided 
the Persians and thwarted the Scythians in their 
attacks on Darius’ army was the braying of the asses 
and the appearance of the mules. For, as I have 
before shown, Scythia bears no asses or mules; nor 
is there in the most of Scythia any ass or mule, by 
reason of the cold. Therefore the asses, when they 
waxed wanton, alarmed the Scythian horses; and often, 
when they were in the act of charging the Persians, 
if the horses heard the asses bray they would turn 
back in affright or stand astonished with ears erect, 
never having heard a like noise or seen a like 
creature, 

130. This then played some small part in the war. 
When the Scythians saw that the Persians were 
shaken, they formed a plan whereby they might 
remain longer in Scythia and so remaining might be 
distressed by lack of all things needful: they would 
leave some of their flocks behind with the shepherds, 
themselves moving away to another place; and the 
Persians would come and take the sheep, and be 
uplifted by this achievement. 

131. This having often happened, Darius was in a 
quandary ; which when they perceived, the Scythian 
kings senta herald bringing Darius the gift of a bird, 
a mouse, a frog, and five arrows, The Persians asked 

the bringer of these gifts what they might mean; 
but he said that no charge had been laid on him save 
to give the gifts and then depart with all speed; let 
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the Persians (he said), if they were clever enough, 
discover the signification of the presents, 

132. The Persians hearing and taking counsel, 
Darius’ judgment was that the Scythians were sur-- 
rendering to him themselves and their earth and 
their water; for he reasoned that a mouse is a 
creature found in the earth and eating the same 
produce as men, and a frog is a creature of the 
water, and a bird most like to a horse; and the 
arrows Ay oa he) signified that the Scythians sur- 
rendered their weapon of battle. This was the 
opinion declared by Darius; but the opinion of 
Gobryas, one of the seven who had slain the Magian, 
was contrary to it. He reasoned that the mean- 
ing of the gifts was, “Unless you become birds, 
Persians, and fly up into the sky, or mice and 
hide you in the earth, or frogs and leap into the 
lakes, you will be shot by these arrows and never 
return home,” 

133. Thus the Persians reasoned concerning the 
gifts. But when the first division of the Scythians 
came to the bridge—that division which had first been 
appointed to stand on guard by the Maeetian lake 
and had now been sent to the Ister to speak with the 
Ionians—they said, “lonians, we are come to bring 
you freedom, if you will but listen to us. We learn 
that Darius has charged you to guard the bridge for 
sixty days only, and if he comes not within that time 
then to go away to your homes. Now therefore do 
that whereby you will be guiltless in his eyes as in 
ours: abide here for the days appointed, and after 
that depart.” So the lIonians promised to do this, 
and the Scythians made their way back with all 
speed, 
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134. But after the sending of the gifts to Darius, 
the Scythians who had remained there came out with 
foot and horse and offered battle to the Persians. 
But when the Scythian ranks were arrayed, a hare 
ran out between the armies; and every Scythian 
that saw it gave chase. So there was confusion and _ 
shouting among the Scythians; Darius asked what 
the enemy meant by this clamour; and when he 
heard that they were chasing the hare, then said he (it 

_ would seem) to those wherewith he was ever wont to 

= 

speak, “These fellows hold us in deep contempt ; and 
I think now that Gobryas’ saying concerning the Scy- 
thian gifts was true. Seeing therefore that my own 

| judgment of the matter is like his, we need to take 
sage counsel, whereby we shall have a safe return out 

, of thecountry.” To this said Gobryas: “Sire, reason 
showed me well enough how hard it would be to deal 

, with these Scythians; and when I came I was made 

5 7. =% 

. the better aware of it, seeing that they do but make 
_a sport of us. Now therefore my counsel is, that at 

* nightfall we kindle our camp-fires according to our 
we wont, that we deceive those in our army who are 
“ least strong to bear hardship, and tether here all our 
| asses, and so ourselves depart, before the Scythians 
‘ean match straight to the Ister to break the bridge, 
/ ‘or the Ionians take some resolve whereby we may 
well be ruined.” 

ys 135. This. was Gobryas’ advice, and at nightfall 
yParius followed it. He left there in the camp the 

10 

men who were weary, and those whose loss imported 
weast to him, and all the asses too tethered. The 
eason of his leaving the asses, and the infirm among 
his soldiers, was, as regarding the asses, that they 
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might bray; as to the men, they were left by reason 
of their infirmity, but his pretext was, forsooth, that 
they should guard the camp while he attacked the 
Scythians with the sound part of his army. Giving 
this charge to those who were left behind, and light- 
ing camp-fires, Darius made all speed to reach the 
Ister, When the asses found themselves deserted 
by the multitude, they brayed much the louder 
for that; and the Seythians by hearing them were 
fully persuaded that the Persians were still in the 
same place, 

136. But when day dawned the men left behind 
perceived that Darius had played them false, and 
they held out their hands to the Seythians and told 
them the truth; who, when they heard, gathered 
their power with all speed, both the two divisions of 
their host and the one division that was with the 
Sauromatae and Budini and Geloni, and made 
straight for the Ister in pursuit of the Persians. But 
seeing that the Persian army was for the most part 
of footmen and knew not the roads (these not being 
marked), whereas the Scythians were horsemen and 
knew the short cuts, they kept wide of each other, 
and the Scythians came to the bridge much before 
the Persians. There, perceiving that the Persians 
were not yet come, they said to the lonians, who 
were in their ships, “ Now, Ionians, the numbered 
days are past and you do wrongly to remain still 
here. Nay—for it is fear which has ere now kept 
you from departing—now break the bridge with all 
speed and go your ways in freedom and happiness, 
thanking the gods and the Scythians. As for him 
that was once your master, we will leave him in such 
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plight that never again will he lead his army against 
any nation,” 

137. Thereupon the Ionians held a_ council. 
Miltiades the Athenian, general and despot of 

the Chersonesites of the Hellespont, gave counsel 
that they should do as the Scythians said and set 
Ionia free. But Histiaeus of Miletus held a contrary 
opinion. “ Now," said he, “ it is by help of Darius 
that each of us is sovereign of his city; if Darius’ 

power be overthrown, we shall no longer be able to 
rule, neither I in Miletus nor any of you elsewhere ; 
for all the cities will choose democracy rather than 
despotism.” When Histiaeus declared this opinion, 
all of them straightway inelined to it, albeit they 
had first sided with Miltiades. 

138. Those standing high in Darius’ favour who 
gave their vote were Daphnis of Abydos, Hippoclus 
of Lampsacus, Herophantus of Parium, Metrodorus 
of Proconnesus, Aristagoras of Cyzicus, Ariston of 
Byzantium, all from the Hellespont and despots 

of cities there; and from Ionia, Strattis of Chios, 

Aiaces of Samos, Laodamas of Phocaea, and Histiaeus 

of Miletus who opposed the plan of Miltiades. As 
for the Aeolians, their only notable man present was 
Aristagoras of Cymae. 

139. These then chose to follow Histiaeus’ 
counsel, and resolved to make it good by act and 
word: to break as much of the bridge as reached a 
bowshot from the Scythian bank, that so they might 
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seem to do somewhat when in truth they did 
nothing, and that the Scythians might not essay to 
force a passage across the Ister by the bridge ; and 
to say while they broke the portion of the bridge on 
the Seythian side, that they would do all that the 
Scythians desired. This resolve they added to their 
decision ; and presently Histiaeus answered for them 
all, and said, “ You have brought us good, Scythians, 
and your zeal is well timed; you do your part in 
guiding us aright and we do ours in serving your 
ends as need requires; for as you see, we are break- 
ing the passage, and will use all diligence, so much 
do we desire our freedom. But while we break this 
bridge, now is the time for you to seek out the 
Persians, and when you have found them to take 
such vengeance on our and your behalf as they 
deserve.” 

140, So the Seythians trusted the Ionians’ word 
once more, and turned back to seek the Persians; 
but they mistook the whole way whereby their 
enemies passed. For this the Scythians themselves 
were to blame, inasmuch as they had destroyed the 
horses’ grazing-grounds in that region and choked 
the wells. Had they not so done, they could 
readily have found the Persians if they would. But 
as it was, that part of their plan which they had 
thought the best was the very cause of their ill- 
suceess. So the Seythians went searching for their 
enemies through the parts of their own country 
where there was provender for horses and water, 
supposing that they too were aiming at such places 
in their fight; but the Persians ever kept to their 
own former tracks, and so with much ado they found 
the passage of the river. But inasmuch as they 
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came to it at night and found the bridge broken, 
they were in great terror lest the Ionians had 
abandoned them. 

141. There was with Darius an Egyptian, whose 
voice was the loudest in the world; Darius bade this 

man stand on the Ister bank and call to Histiaeus 
the Milesian. This the Egyptian did; Histiaeus 
heard and obeyed the first shout, and sent all the 
ships to ferry the army over, and made the bridge 
anew. 7 

142, Thus the Persians escaped. The Scythians 
sought the Persians, but missed them again. Their 
judgment of the [onians is that if they are free 
men they are the basest cravens in the world; but 
if they are to be reckoned as slaves, none would 
love their masters more, or less desire to escape. 
Thus have the Scythians taunted the Ionians. 

143. Darius marched through Thrace to Sestos on 
the Chersonesus; thence he crossed over with his 

ships to Asia, leaving as his general in Europe 
Megabazus, a Persian, to whom he once did honour 
by saying among Persians what I here set down. 
Darius was about to eat pomegranates ; and no sooner 
had he opened the first of them than his brother 
Artabanus asked him of what thing he would wish to 
have as many as there were seeds in his pomegranate ; 
whereupon Darius said, that he would rather have 
that number of men like Megabazus than make all 
Hellas subject to him. By thus speaking among 
Persians the king did honour to Megabazus; and 
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now he left him behind as his general, at the head 
of eighty thousand of his army. 

144. This Megabazus is for ever remembered by 
the people of the Hellespont for his saying—when, 
being at Byzantium, he was told that the people of 
Calchedon had founded their town seventeen years 
before the Byzantines had founded theirs—that the 
Calchedonians must at that time have been blind; 
for had they not been so, they would never have 
chosen the meaner site for their city when they 
might have had the fairer. This Megabazus, being 
now left as general in the country, subdued all the 
people of the Hellespont who did not take the side 
of the Persians. 

145. Thus Megabazus did. About this time a 
great armament was sent against Libya also, for 
a reason which I will show after this story which 
I will now relate. The descendants of the crew 
of the Argo had been driven out by those Pelas- 
gians who carried off the Athenian women from 
Brauron ; being driven out of Lemnos by these, they 
sailed away to Lacedaemon, and there encamped on 
Taygetum and kindled a fire. Seeing this, the 
Lacedaemonians sent a messenger to enquire who 
they were and whence they came. They answered 
the messenger that they were Minyae, descendants 
of the heroes who had sailed in the Argo, and had 
put in at Lemnos and there begotten their race. 
Hearing the story of the lineage of the Minyae, the 
Lacedaemonians sent a second time and asked to 
what end they had come into Laconia and kindled a 
fre. They replied, that being expelled by the 
Pelasgians they had come to the land of their fathers, 
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as (they said) was most just; and for their desire, it 
was that they might dwell with their father’s people, 
sharing in their rights and receiving allotted parcels 
of land. It pleased the Lacedaemonians to receive 
the Minyae ! on the terms which their guests desired ; 
the chief cause of their so consenting was that the 
Tyndaridae 2 had been in the ship’s company of the 
Argo; so they received the Minyae and gave them 
of their land and divided them among their own 
tribes. The Minyae forthwith wedded wives, and 
gave in marriage to others the women they had 
brought from Lemnos, 

146. But in no long time these Minyae waxed 
over-proud, demanding an equal right to the king- 
ship, and doing other things unlawful; wherefore 
the Lacedaemonians resolved to slay them, and they 
seized and cast them into prison. (When the Lace- 
daemonians kill, they do it by night, never by day.) 
Now when they were about to kill the prisoners, 
the wives of the Minyae, who were native to the 
country, daughters of the chief among the Spartans, 
entreated leave to enter the prison and have speech 
each with her husband; the lLacedaemonians 
granted this, supposing that the women would deal 
honestly with them. But when the wives came into 
the prison, they gave to their husbands all their 
own garments, and themselves put on the men’s 
dress; so the Minyae donned the female dress and 
so passed out in the guise of women, and having 
thus escaped once more encamped on Tajygetum. 

147. Now about this same time Theras (who was 

1 As descendants of the Argonauts, who were Minyae of 
Thessaly, living near the Pagasaean gulf. 

2 Castor and Polydeuces. 
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a descendant of Polynices, through Thersander, 
Tisamenus, and Autesion) was preparing to lead out 
colonists from Lacedaemon. This Theras was of the 
lineage of Cadmus and an uncle on the mother’s side 
of Aristodemus’ sons Eurysthenes and Procles; and 
while these boys were yet children he held the royal 
power of Sparta as regent; but when his nephews 
grew up and became kings, then Theras could not 
brook to be a subject when he had had a taste of 
supreme power, and said he would abide no longer 
in Lacedaemon but sail away to his kinsfolk. There 
were in the island now called Thera, but then Calliste, 
descendants of Membliarus the son of Poeciles, a 
Phoenician ; for Cadmus son of Agenor, in his search 
for Europa, had put in at the place now called Thera; 
and having put in, either because the land pleased 
him, or because for some other reason he desired so 
to do, he left in this island, among other Phoenicians, 
his own kinsman Membliarus. These dwelt in the 
island Calliste for eight generations before Theras 
came from Lacedaemon. 

148. It was these whom Theras was preparing to 
join, taking with him a company of people from the 
tribes ; it was his intent to settle among the folk of 
Calliste,and not to drive them out but to claim them as 
verily his own people. So when the Minyae escaped 
out of prison and encamped on Taygetum, and the 
Lacedaemonians were taking counsel to put them to 
death, Theras entreated for their lives, that there 
might be no killing, promising himself to lead them 
out of the country. The Lacedaemonians consenting 
to this, Theras sailed with three fifty-oared ships to 
join the descendants of Membliarus, taking with him 
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1 These six towns were in the western Peloponnese, in 
Triphylia, a district between Elis and Messenia. 

2 Literally ‘‘ sheep-wolf.” 
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BOOK IV. 148-150 

not all the Minyae but a few only; for the greater 
part of them made their way to the lands of the 
Paroreatae and Caucones, whom having driven out 
of the country they divided themselves into six 
companies and founded in the land they had won 
the cities of Lepreum, Macistus, Phrixae, Pyrgus, 
Epium, Nudium;! most of which were in my time 
taken and sacked by the Eleans, As for the island 
Calliste, it was called Thera after its colonist. 

149. But as Theras’ son would not sail with him, 
his father therefore said that he would leave him 
behind as a sheep among wolves; after which saying 
the stripling got the nickname of Oeolyeus,’ and it 
so fell out that this beeame his customary name. He 
had a son born to him, Aegeus, from whom the 
Aegidae, a great Spartan clan, take their name. 
The men of this clan, finding that none of their 
children lived, set up, by the instruction of an 
oracle, a temple of the avenging spirits of Laius 
and Oedipus,’ after which the children lived. Thus 
it fared also with the children of the Aegidae at 
Thera, 

150. Thus far in my story the Lacedaemonian 
and Theraean records agree; for the rest we have 
only the word of the Theraeans. Grinnus son of 
Aesanius, king of Thera, a descendant of this same 
Theras, came to Delphi bringing an hecatomb from 
his city; there came with him, among others of his 

* Oedipus, son of Laius king of Thebes and his wife 
Tocasta, was exposed in infancy, but rescued and carried 
away toa far country. Returning in manhood, ignorant of 
his lineage, he killed hig father and married ‘his mother ; 
after which the truth was revealed to him, too late, The 
story is first told by Homer, and is the subject of the 
Oedipus Tyrannus of hophoatol 
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BOOK IV. 150-152 

people, Battus son of Polymnestus, a descendant of 
Euphemus of the Minyan clan. When Grinnus king 
of Thera inquired of the oracle concerning other 
matters, the priestess’ answer was that he should 
found a city in Libya. “Nay, Lord,” answered 
Grinnus, “I am grown old and heavy to stir; do 
thou lay this command on some one of these younger 
men,’ pointing as he spoke to Battus. No more 
was then said. But when they had departed, they 
neglected to obey the oracle, seeing that they knew 
not where Libya was, and feared to send a colony 
out to an uncertain goal. 

151, Then for seven years after this there was no 
rain in Thera; all their trees in the island save one 
were withered. The Theraeans inquired again at 
Delphi, and the priestess made mention of the 
colony they should send to Libya. So since there 
was no remedy for their ills, they sent messengers 
to Crete to seek out any Cretan or sojourner there 
who had travelled to Libya, These, in their journeys 
about the island, came to the town of Itanus, where 
they met a trader in purple called Corobius, who 
told them that he had once been driven out of his 
course by winds to Libya, to an island there called 
Platea.!’| This man they hired to come with them to 
Thera; thence but a few men were first sent on 
shipboard to spy out the land, who, being guided by 
Corobius to the aforesaid island Platea, left him there — 
with provision for I know not how many months, and 
themselves sailed back with all speed to Thera to 
bring news of the island. 

152. But when they had been away for longer 
than the agreed time, and Corobius had no provision 

1 The island now called Bomba, east of Cyrene, 
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BOOK IV. 152-154 

left, a Samian ship sailing for Egypt, whereof the 
captain was Colaeus, was driven out of her course to 
Platea, where the Samians heard the whole story 
from Corobius and left him provision for a year; 
they then put out to sea from the island and would 
have voyaged to Egypt, but an easterly wind drove 
them from their course, and ceased not till they had 
passed through the Pillars of Heracles and came (by 
heaven's providence) to Tartessus. Now this was at 
that time a virgin! port; wherefore the Samians 
brought back from it so great a profit on their wares 
as no Greeks ever did of whom we have any exact 
knowledge, save only Sostratus of Aegina, son of 
Laodamas; with him none could vie. The Samians 
took six talents, the tenth part of their profit, and 
made therewith a bronze vessel, like an Argolie 
cauldron, with griffins’ heads projecting from the rim 
all round; this they set up in their temple of Here, 
supporting it with three colossal kneeling figures 
of bronze, each seven cubits high. This that the 
Samians had done was the beginning of a close 
friendship between them and the men of Cyrene and 
Thera. 

155. As for the Theraeans, when they came to 
Thera after leaving Corobius on the island, they 
brought word that they had founded a settlement 
on an island off Libya. The Theraeans resolved to 
send out men from their seven regions, taking by 
lot one of every pair of brothers, and making Battus 
leader and king of all. Then they manned two 
fifty-oared ships and sent them to Platea. 

154. This is what the Theraeans say; and now 

1 That is, as yet wnvisited by Greeks, It was at or near 
the mouth of the Guadalquivir; ep. 1. 163. 
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begins the part in which the Theraean and Cyre- 
naean stories agree, but not till now, for the Cyre- 
naeans tell a wholly different tale of Battus, which 
is this. There is a town in Crete called Oaxus, 
of which one Etearchus became ruler. He had a 
motherless daughter called Phronime, but he must 
needs marry another wife too. When the second 
wife came into his house, she thought fit to be in 
very deed a stepmother to Phronime, ill-treating her 
and devising all evil against her; at last she accused 
the girl of lewdness, and persuaded her husband 
that the charge was true. So Etearchus was over- 
persuaded by his wife and devised a great sin against 
his daughter. There was at Oaxus a Theraean trader, 
one Themison; Etearchus made this man his guest 
and friend, and took an oath of him that he would 
do him whatever service he desired ; which done, he 
gave the man his own daughter, bidding him take 
her away and throw her into the sea. But Themison 
was very angry at being so tricked with the oath 
and renounced his friendship with Etearchus; pre- 
sently he took the girl and sailed away, and that he 
might duly ‘fulfil the oath that he had sworn to 
Etearchus, when he was on the high seas he bound 
her about with ropes and let her down into the 
sea and drew her uP again, and presently came 
to Thera. 

155. There Polyimastus, a notable Theraean, took 
Phronime and made her his concubine. In time 
there was born to him a son of weak and stammering 
speech, to whom he gave the name Battus,! as the 

_ Theraeans and Cyrenaeans say; but to my thinking 
the boy was given some other name, and changed it 

' That is, the Stammerer, 

a 
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to Battus on his coming to Libya, taking this new 
name by reason of the'oracle uttered at Delphi and 
the honourable office which he received. For the 
Libyan word for king is “ battus,” and this (methinks) 
is why the Pythian priestess called him so in her 
prophecy, using a Libyan name because she knew that 
he was to be king in Libya. For when he came to 
man’s estate, he went to Delphi to enquire concern- 
ing his voice; and the priestess in answer gave him 
this oracle: 

“ Battus, thou askest a voice; but the King, ev'n 
Phoebus Apollo, 

Sends thee to make thee a home in Libya, the 
country of sheepfolds,” 

even as though she said to him, using our word, 
“Q King, thou askest a voice.” But he made 
answer: “Lord, I came to thee to enquire con- 
cerning my speech; but thy answer is of other 
matters, things impossible of performance; thou 
biddest me plant a colony in Libya; where shal] I 
get me the power or might of hand for it?” Thus 
spoke Battus, but the god not being won to give him 
another oracle and ever answering as before, he 
departed while the priestess yet spake, and went 
away to Thera. 

156. But afterwards matters went untowardly with 
Battus and the rest of the Theraeans; and when, 
knowing not the cause of their misfortunes, they sent 
to Delphi to enquire concerning their present ills, 
the priestess declared that they would fare better if 
they aided Battus to plant a colony at Cyrene in 
Libya. Then the Theraeans sent Battus with two 
fifty-oared ships; these sailed to Libya, but presently 
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not knowing what else.to do returned back to Thera. 
There the Theraeans shot at them as they came to 
land and would not suffer the ship to put in, bidding 
them sail back ; which under stress of necessity they 
did, and planted a colony in an island off the Libyan 
coast called (as | have said already) Platea. This is- 
land is said to be as big as the city of Cyrene is now. 

157. Here they dwelt for two years; but as all 
went wrong with them, leaving there one of them- 
selves the rest voyaged to Delphi, and on their 
coming enquired of the oracle, and said that they 
were dwelling in Libya, but that they were none the 
better off for that. Then the priestess gave them 
this reply : , 

“T have seen Libya's pastures: thine eyes have 
never beheld them. 

Knowest them better than I? then wondrous 
indeed is thy wisdom.” 

Hearing this, Battus and his men sailed back again ; 
for the god would not suffer them to do aught short 
of colonising Libya itself; and having come to the 
island and taken again him whom they had left there, 
they made a settlement at a place in Libya itself, 
over against the island which was called Aaziris. 
This is a place enclosed on both sides by the fairest 
of groves, and a river flows by one side of it. 

158. Here they dwelt for six years; but in the 
seventh the Libyans persuaded them by entreaty to 
leave the place, saying that they would lead them 
to a better; and they brought the Greeks from 
Aziris and led them westwards, so reckoning the 
hours of daylight that they led the Greeks by night 
past the fairest place in their country, called Irasa, 
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lest the Greeks should see it in their passage. 
Then they brought the Greeks to what is called 
the Fountain of Apollo, and said to them: “ Here, 
ye Greeks, it befits you to dwell; for here is a hole 
in the sky.” ! 

159. Now in the time of Battus the founder of 
the colony, who ruled for forty years, and of his son 
Arcesilaus who ruled for seventeen, the dwellers in 
Cyrene were no more in number than when they had 
first gone forth to the colony. But in the time of 
the third ruler, that Battus who was called the For- 
tunate, the Pythian priestess admonished all Greeks 
by an oracle to cross the sea and dwell in Libya with 
the Cyrenaeans; for the Cyrenaeans invited them, 
promising a new division of lands; and this was the 
oracle : 

““Whoso delayeth to go till the fields be fully 
divided 

Unto the Libyan land, that man shall surely 
repent it.” 

So a great multitude. gathered together at Cyrene, 
and cut off great tracts of land from the territory of 
the neighbouring Libyans. Then these with their 
king, whose name was Adicran, being robbed of 
their lands and violently entreated by the Cyre- 
naeans, sent to Egypt and put themselves in the 
hands of Apries, the king of that country. Apries 
mustered a great host of Egyptians and sent it 
against Cyrene; the Cyrenaeans marched out to the 
place Irasa and the spring Thestes, and there battled 
with the Egyptians and overcame them; for the 
Egyptians had as yet no knowledge of Greeks, and 

1 That is, there is abundance of rain, 
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despised their enemy; whereby they were so utterly 
destroyed that few of them returned to Egypt. For 
this mishap, and because they blamed Apries for it, 
the Egyptians revolted from him,! 

160, This Battus had a son Arcesilaus; he at his 
first coming to reign quarrelled with his own brothers, 
till they left him and went away to another place in 
Libya, where they founded a city for themselves, 
which was then and is now called Barce; and while 

they were founding it, they persuaded the Libyans 
to revolt from the Cyrenaeans. Then Arcesilaus 
came with an army into the country of the Libyans 
who had received his brothers and had also revolted ; 
and these fled in fear of him to the eastern Libyans. 
Arcesilaus followed their flight until he came in his 
pursuit to Leucon in Libya, where the Libyans 
resolved to attack him; they joined battle and so 
wholly overcame the Cyrenaeans that seven thousand 
Cyrenaean men-at-arms were there slain. After this 
disaster Arcesilaus, being sick and having drunk 
medicine, was strangled by his brother Haliarchus; 
Haliarchus was craftily slain by Arcesilaus’ wife Eryxo. 

161. Arcesilaus’ kingship passed to his son Battus, 
who was lame and infirm on his feet. The Cyre- 
naeans, in their affliction, sent to Delphi to en- 
quire what ordering of their state should best give 
them prosperity; the priestess bade them bring a 
peacemaker from Mantinea in Arcadia. The Cyre- 
naeans then sending their request, the Mantineans 
gave them their most esteemed townsman, whose 

In 570 8.0. 5 ep. i. 161, 
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name was Demonax. When this man came to Cyrene 
and learnt all, he divided the people into three 
tribes;! of which divisions the Theraeans and dis- 
possessed Libyans were one, the Peloponnesians and 
Cretans the second, and all the islanders the third; 
moreover he set apart certain domains and _priest- 
hoods for their king Battus, but gave all the rest, 
which had belonged to the kings, to be now held by 
the people in common. 

162. During the life of this Battus aforesaid these 
ordinances held good, but in the time of his son 
Arcesilaus there arose much contention concerning 
the king's rights. Arcesilaus, son of the lame Battus 
and Pheretime, would not abide by the ordinances 
of Demonax, but demanded back the prerogative of 
his forefathers, and made himself head of a faction; 
but he was worsted and banished to Samos, and his 
mother fled to Salamis in Cyprus. Now Salamis at 
this time was ruled by Evelthon, who dedicated that 
marvellous censer at Delphi which stands in the 
treasury of the Corinthians. To him Pheretime came, 
asking him for an army which should bring her and 
her son back to Cyrene; but Evelthon being willing 
to give her all else, only not an army, when she took 
what he gave her she said that this was well, but it 
were better to give her an army at her request. 
This she would still say, whatever was the gift; at 
the last Evelthon sent her a golden spindle and 
distaff, and wool therewith; and Pheretime uttering 
the same words as before, he answered that these, 
and not armies, were gifts for women. 

163. Meanwhile Arcesilaus was in Samos, gather- 

' According to the principle of division customary in a 
Dorian city state, 
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ing all men that he could and promising them a 
new division of land; and while a great army was 
thus mustering, he made a journey to Delphi, to 
enquire of the oracle concerning his return. The 
priestess gave him this answer: “For the lives of 
four named Battus and four named Arcesilaus, to wit, 
for eight generations of men, Loxias grants to your 
house the kingship of Cyrene; more than this he 
counsels you not so much as to essay. But thou, 
return to thy country and dwell there in peace. But 
if thou findest the oven full of earthen pots, bake 
not the pots, but let them go unscathed. And if 
thou bakest them in the oven, go not into the sea- 
girt place; for if thou dost, then shalt thou thyself 
be slain, and the bull too that is fairest of the herd.” 
This was the oracle given by the priestess to 
Arcesilaus. 

164, But he with the men from Samos returned to 
Cyrene, whereof having made himself master he 
forgot the oracle, and demanded justice upon his 
enemies for his banishment. Some of these departed 
altogether out of the country ; others Arcesilaus 
seized and sent away to Cyprus to be there slain. 
These were carried out of their course to Cnidus, 
where the Cnidians saved them and sent them to 
Thera. Others of the Cyrenaeans fled for refuge 
into a great tower that belonged to one Aglomachus, 
a private man, and Arcesilaus piled wood round it 
and burnt them there. Then, perceiving too late 
that this was the purport of the Delphic oracle which 
forbade him to bake the pots if he found them in 
the oven, he refrained of set purpose from going 
into the city of the Cyrenaeans, fearing the death 
prophesied and supposing the sea-girt place to be 
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ovyyevéa éwuTtod, Ouyatépa 5é¢ Tov Bapkaiwy Tob 
Bactréos, TO ovvoua Fw ’Addlep mapa Todor 
amicvéetat, cat piv Bapxaioi te avdpes kat Tov 
ex Kupyvns duydéav tives katapabovtes dryopa- 
fovta xteivoual, mpos b€ Kal Tov TwevOepov adTot 
"Ardberpa. “Apkecirews pév vuv elte exav elite 
déxwy dpaptav tod xpnopod é€érdynoce polpav 
THY EwMUTOD, 

165, “H &€ patyp Pepetipn, Eos pe o Apxeai- 
Aews ev TH Bdpxy Startato éFepyacpevos EwuT@ 
kaxov, i) 6€ elye avTn Tod maldos Ta yéepea ev 
Kupyvn cai Tadd vewouévn xal év Bovdz mapi- 
fovca: érreite Se Euale ev tH Bapxn amofavorra 
oi Tov maida, pevyouca oiywee es Aiyumrtor. 
jiocav yap ot éx tov ’Apkeainew evepyeciat €5 
KapBicea tov Kupov trerompévas otros yap hv 
0 'Apxeciiews bs Kupivny KauBion edoxe Kai 
dopov éerd~ato. amixopévn bé és tHv Aiyurror 
9 Pepetiun ‘Apuavdew ixétis iteto, tipwphoat 
EwUTH KeAevOVEa, Tpoiayouern Tpohaci ws dia 
Tov pendiapov Oo mais of TEOvHKE. 
—-166. ‘O & "Apudydns jv obtos tis Abyvmrou 
imapxos urd KaySicew xateotews, Os vaoTep@ 
Xpor@ TovTwv mapicovpevos Aapeim StebOdpn. 
mu@opuevos yap Kal id@y Aapeiov émiOupéovta 
pvnpogvvoy EwvTod AvTéoHat TodTO TO ur) GAM 
ein Bacthkés watepyacmévor, eutpéeto TovTOV, €s 
ov €AXaBe tov yucOov. Aapetos pev yap Vpuctov 
cafapwtatoy ateynoas és TO duvatwTaTov vo- 
pio pa exowaro, "Apuavdns 8&€ apyov Aiyimrov 
apytptoy TwuvTd TOTO érolee, Kal viv eotl dpyt- 
ptov kalapwratov TO Apvavdtxov. pabay BE puy 
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BOOK IV. 164-166 

Cyrene. Now his wife was his own kinswoman, 
daughter of Alazir king of the Bareacans, and Arce- 
silaus betook himself to ; but men of Barce 
and certain of the exiles yrene were aware of 
him and slew him as he wa i in the town, and 
Alazir his father-in-law likewise. So Arcesilaus 
whether with or without intent missed the meaning 
of the oracle and fulfilled his destiny. 

165. As long as Arcesilaus, after working his own 
destruction, was living at Barce, his mother Pheretime 
held her son's prerogative at Cyrene, where she 
administered all his business and sat with others in 
council, But when she learnt of her son’s death at 
Barce, she made her escape away to Egypt, trusting 
to the good service which Arcesilaus had done 
Cambyses the son of Cyrus; for this was the 
Arcesilaus who gave Cyrene to Cambyses and agreed 
to pay tribute. So on her coming to Egypt 
Pheretime made supplication to Aryandes, demand- 
ing that he should avenge her, on the plea that her 
son had been killed for allying himself with the 
Medes. 

166. This Aryandes had been appointed by Cam- 
byses viceroy of Egypt ; at a later day he was put to 
death for making himself equal to Darius. For learn- 
ing and seeing that Darius desired to leave such a 
memorial of himself as no king had ever wrought, 
Aryandes imitated him, till he got his reward; for 
Darius had coined money out of gold refined to an 
extreme purity, and Aryandes, then ruling Egypt, 
made a like silver coinage; and now there is no 
silver money so pure as is the Aryandic. But when 

’ The gold coins called Sapeiwol are eaid to contain only 
3 per cent. of alloy. 
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BOOK IV. 168-172 

him. These Adyrmachidae reach from Egypt to the ~ 
harbour called Plynus. 

169, Next to them are the Giligamae, who in- 
habit the country to the west as far as the island 
Aphrodisias; ere this is reached the island Platea 
lies off the coast, and on the mainland is the haven 
called Menelaus, and that Aziris which was a settle- 
ment of the Cyrenaeans. Here begins the country 
of silphium, which reaches from the island Platea 
to the entrance of the Syrtis. This people is like 
the others in its usages. 

170. The next people westward of the Giligamae 
are the Asbystae, who dwell inland of Cyrene, not 
coming down to the sea-coast ; for that is Cyrenaean 
territory. These are drivers of four-horse chariots 
not less but more than any other Libyans ; it is their 
practice to imitate most of the Cyrenaean usages. 

171, Next westward of the Asbystae are the 
Auschisae, dwelling inland of Barce, and touching 
the sea-coast at Euhesperidae. About the middle 
of the land of the Auschisae dwells the little tribe 
of the Bacales, whose territory comes down to the 
sea at Tauchira, a town in the Barcaean country ; 
their usages are the same as those of the dwellers 
inland of Cyrene. 

172. Next westward of these Auschisae is the 
populous country of the Nasamones, who in summer 
leave their flocks by the sea and go up to the land 
called Augila to gather dates from the palm-trees 
which grow there in great abundance, and all bear 
fruit, They hunt locusts, which when taken they 

1 [x@pyv] Stein. 
® (xa@pe] Stein, 
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dry in the sun, and after grinding sprinkle them into 
milk and so drink it. It is their custom for every 
man to have many wives; their intercourse with 
women is promiscuous, in like manner as among 
the Massagetae; a staff is planted before the dwell- 
ing and then they have intercourse, When a man 
of the Nasamones first weds, on the first night the 
bride must by custom lie with each of the whole 
company in turn; and each man after intercourse 
gives her whatever gift he has brought from his 
house. As for their manner of swearing and divin- 
ation, they lay their hands on the graves of the men 
reputed most just and good among them, and by 
these men they swear; their practice of divination 
is to go to the tombs of their ancestors, where after 
making prayers they lie down to sleep, and take 
whatever dreams come to them for oracles, They — 
give and receive pledges by drinking each from 
the hand of the other party; and if they have 
nothing liquid they take of the dust of the earth | 
and lick it up. 

173. On the borders of the Nasamones is the 
country of the Psylli, who perished in this wise : the 
force of the south wind dried up their water-tanks, 
and all their country, lying within the region of the 
Syrtis, was waterless, Taking counsel together they 
marched southward (I tell the story as it is told by 
the Libyans), and when they came into the sandy 
desert a strong south wind buried them. So they 
perished utterly, and the Nasamones have their 
country. 

174. Inland of these to the southward the Gara- 
mantes dwell in the wild beasts’ country. They shun 
the sight and fellowship of men, and have no 
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weapons of war, nor know how to defend them- 
selves. 

175, These dwell inland of the Nasamones; the 
neighbouring seaboard to the west is the country of 
the Macae, who shave their hair to a crest, leaving 
that on the top of their heads to grow and shaving 
clean off what is on either side; they carry in war 
bucklers made of ostrich skins. The river Cinyps 
flows into their sea through their country from a hill 
called the Hill of the Graces. This hill is thickly 
wooded, while the rest of Libya whereof I have 
spoken is bare of trees; it is two HEC furlongs 
distant from the sea. 

176. Next to these Macae are the Gindanes, 
where every woman wears many leathern anklets, 
because (so it is said) she puts on an anklet for every 
man with whom she has had intercourse; and she 

who wears most is reputed the best, because she has 
been loved by most men, 

177. There is a headland jutting out to sea from 
the Jand of the Gindanes; on it dwell the Lotus- 
eaters, whose only fare is the lotus.! The lotus fruit 
is of the bigness of a mastich-berry: it has a sweet 
taste like the fruit of a date-palm; the lotus-eaters 
not only eat it but make wine of it, 

178. Next to these along the coast are the Mach- 
lyes, who also use the lotus, but less than the people 
aforesaid. Their country reaches to a great river 

1 The fruit of the Rhamnus Lotus, which grows in this 
rt of Africa, is said to be eatable, but not so delicious as to 

justify its Homeric epithet “‘ honey-sweet,” 
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called Triton,! which issues into the great Tritonian 
lake, wherein is an island called Phla. It is said that 
the Lacedaemonians were bidden by an oracle to 
plant a settlement on this island, 

179, The following story is also told :—Jason (it is 
said) when the Argo had been built at the foot of 
Pelion, put therein besides a hecatomb a bronze 
tripod, and set forth to sail round Peloponnesus, that 
he might come to Delphi, But when in his course 
he was off Malea, a north wind caught and carried him 
away to Libya; and before he could spy land he 
eame into the shallows of the Tritonian lake. There, 
while yet he could find no way out, Triton (so ge 
the story) appeared to him and bade Jason give him 
the tripod, promising so to show the shipmen the 
channel and send them on their way unharmed, 
Jason did his bidding, and Triton then showed them 
the passage out of the shallows and set the tripod in 
his own temple; but first he prophesied over it, de- 
claring the whole matter to Jason's comrades: to wit, 
that when any descendant of the Argo’s crew should 
take away the tripod, then needs must a hundred 
Greek cities be founded on the shores of the Triton- 
ian lake. Hearing this (it is said) the Libyan people 
of the country hid the tripod. 

180. Next to these Machlyes are the Ausees ; these 
and the Machlyes, divided by the Triton, dwell on 
the shores of the Tritonian lake. The Machlyes 
wear the hair of their heads long behind, the Ausees 
in front. They make a yearly festival to Athene, 

1 The ‘* Triton” legend may arise frum the Argonauts 
finding a river which reminded them of their own river 
Triton in Boeotia, and at the same time identifying the local 
goddess (ep. 180) with Athene, one of whose epithets was 
Tpitoyéevera (whatever that means). 
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whereat their maidens are parted into two bands 
and fight each other with stones and staves, thus (as 
they say) honouring after their people’s manner that 
native goddess whom we call Athene. Maidens 
that die of their wounds are called false virgins, 
Before the girls are set fighting, the whole people 
choose ever the fairest maiden, and equip her with 
a Corinthian helmet and Greek panoply, to be then 
mounted on a chariot and drawn all along the lake 
shore. With what armour they equipped their 
maidens before Greeks came to dwell near them, I 
cannot say; but I suppose the armour to have been 
Egyptian; for I hold that the Greeks got their 
shield and helmet from Egypt. As for Athene, 
they say that she was daughter of Poseidon and the 
Tritonian lake, and that, being for some cause wroth 
with her father, she gave herself to Zeus, who made 
her his own daughter. Such is their tale. The . 
intercourse of men and women there is promiscuous ; 
they do not cohabit but have intercourse like cattle. 
When a woman's child is well grown, within three 
months thereafter the men assemble, and the child 
is adjudged to be that man’s to whom it is most 
like, 

181. I have now told of ajl the nomad Libyans 
that dwell on the sea-coast. Farther inland than 
these is that Libyan country which is haunted by 
wild beasts, and beyond this wild beasts’ land there 
runs a ridge of sand that stretches from Thebes ot 
Egypt to the Pillars of Heracles.! After about a ten 

fiable places are nearly always incorrect ; the whole descrip- 
tion will not bear criticism, The reader is referred to the 
editions of Rawlinson, Macan, and How and Wells for 
detailed discussion of difficulties, 
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BOOK IV. 186-189 

festivals; and the Barcaean women refuse to eat 
swine too as well as cows, 

187. Thus it is with this region. But westward of 
the Tritonian lake the Libyans are not nomads ; they 
follow not the same usages, nor treat their children 
as the nomads are wont to do. For the practice of 
many Libyan nomads (I cannot with exactness say 
whether it be the practice of all) is to take their 
children when four years old, and with grease of 
sheep's wool to burn the veins of their scalps or 
sometimes of their temples, that so the children may 
be never afterwards afflicted by phlegm running 
down from the head. They say that this makes their 
children most healthy, In truth no men known to 
us are so healthy as the Libyans; whether it be by 
reason of this practice, I cannot with exactness say ; 
but most healthy they certainly are. When the 
children smart from the pain of the burning the 
Libyans have found a remedy, which is, to heal them 
by moistening with goats’ urine. This is what the 
Libyans themselves say. 

188. The nomads’ manner of sacrificing is to cut a 
piece from the victim’s ear for first-fruits and throw 
it over the house; which done they wring the 
victim's neck, They sacrifice to no gods save the 
sun and moon; that is, this is the practice of the 
whole nation ; but the dwellers by the Tritonian lake 
sacrifice to Athene chiefly, and next to Triton and 
Poseidon. , 

189. It would seem that the robe and aegis of the 
_images of Athene were copied by the Greeks from 
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the Libyan women; for save that the dress of Libyan 
women is leathern, and that the tassels of their goat- 
skin bucklers are not snakes but made of thongs of 
hide, in all else their equipment is the same, Nay, 
the very name bewrays that the raiment of the 
statues of Pallas has come from Libya; for Libyan 
women wear hairless tasselled goatskins over their 
dress, coloured with madder, and the Greeks have 
changed the name of these into their “ aegis.’’? 
Further, to my thinking the ceremonial chant ? first 
took its rise in Libya: for the women of that country 
chant very tunefully. And it is from the Libyans 
that the Greeks have learnt to drive four-horse 
chariots. : 

190. The dead are buried by the nomads in Greek 
fashion, save by the Nasamones. ‘These bury their 
dead sitting, being careful to make the dying man 
sit when he gives up the ghost, and not die lying 
supine. Their dwellings are compact of asphodel- 
stalks? twined about reeds; they can be carried 
hither and thither. Such are the Libyan usages. 

191. Westward of the river Triton and next to 
the Ausees begins the country of Libyans who till 
the soil and possess houses; they are called Maxyes; 
they wear their hair long on the right side of their 
heads and shave the left, and they paint their bodies 
with vermilion. These claim descent from the men 
who came from Troy. Their country, and the rest 

of Athene; a cry of triumph or exultation, perhaps of 
Eastern origin and connected with the Semitic Hallelu 
(which survives in Hallelu-jah), 

+ Asphodel is a long-stalked eed The name has acquired 
picturesque associations ; but Homer's ‘‘asphodel meadow ” 
is in the unhappy realm of the dead, and is intended clearly 
to indicate a place of rank weeds, 
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of the western part of Libya, is much fuller of wild 
beasts and more wooded than the country of the 
nomads. For the eastern region of Libya, which 
the nomads inhabit, is low-lying and sandy as far as 
the river Triton; but the land westward of this, 
where dwell the tillers of the soil, is exceeding 
hilly and wooded and full of wild beasts. In that 
country are the huge snakes, and the elephants and 
bears and asps, the horned asses, the dog-headed 
men and the headless that have their eyes in their 
breasts, as the Libyans say, and the wild men and 
women, besides many other creatures not fabulous. 

192. But in the nomads’ country there are none 
of these; yet there are others, gazelles of divers 
kinds, asses, not the horned asses, but those that are 

called undrinking (for indeed they never drink), 
antelopes of the bigness of an ox, the horns whereof 
are made into the sides of a lyre, foxes, hyenas, 

porcupines, wild rams, the dictys and the borys,! 
jackals and panthers, land crocodiles three cubits 
long, most like to lizards, and ostriches and little 
one-horned serpents; all these beasts are there be- 
sides those that are elsewhere too, save only deer 
and wild swine; of these two kinds there are none 

at all in Libya. There are in this country three 
kinds of mice, the two-footed,? the “ zegeries”’ (this 
is a Libyan word, signifying in our language hills), 

1 The dictys and borys are not identifiable. (But there is 
a small African deer called the Dik-dik. ) 

* Clearly, the jerboa, 
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and the hairy, as they are called. There are also 
weasels found in the silphium, very like to the 
weasels of Tartessus. So many are the wild ecrea- 
tures of the nomads’ country, as far as by our utmost 
enquiry we have been able to learn. 

193. Next tothe Maxyes of Libya are the Zauekes, 
whose women drive their chariots to war. 

194. Next to these are the Gyzantes, where much 
honey is made by bees, and much more yet (so it is 
said) by craftsmen.! It is certain that they all paint 
themselves with vermilion and eat apes, which do 
greatly abound in their mountains. 

195. Off their coast (say the Carchedonians) there 
lies an island called Cyrauis, two hundred furlongs 
long and narrow across; there is a passage to it 
from the mainland; it is full of olives and vines. It 
is said that there is a lake in this island wherefrom 
the maidens of the country draw up gold-dust out 
of the mud with feathers smeared with pitch. I 
know not if this be truly so; I write but what is 
said.. Yet all things are possible; for I myself saw 
pitch drawn from the water of a pool in Zacynthus. 
The pools there are many; the greatest of them is 
seventy feet long and broad, and two fathoms deep. 
Into this they drop a pole with a myrtle branch 
made fast to its end, and bring up pitch on the 
myrtle, smelling like asphalt, and for the rest better 
than the pitch of Pieria. Then they pour it into a 
pit that they have dug near the pool; and when 

1 ep. vii. 31, where men are said to make honey out of 
wheat and tamarisk. 
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much is collected there, they fill their vessels from 
the pit. Whatever thing falls into the pool is 
carried under ground and appears again in the sea, 
which is about four furlongs distant from the pool. 
Thus, then, the story coming from the island off the 
Libyan coast is like the truth. 

196. Another story too is told by the Carche- 
donians, There is a place, they say, where men 
dwell beyond the Pillars of Heracles; to this they 
come and unload their cargo; then having laid it 
orderly by the waterline they go aboard their ships 
and light a smoking fire. The people of the country 
see the smoke, and coming to the sea they lay down 
gold to pay for the cargo and withdraw away from 
the wares. Then the Carchedonians disembark and 
examine the gold; if it seems to them a fair price 
for their cargo, they take it and go their ways; but 
if not, they go aboard again and wait, and the 
people come back and add more gold till the ship- 
men are satisfied. Herein neither party (it is said) 
defrauds the other; the Carchedonians do not lay 
hands on the gold till it matches the value of their 
cargo, nor do the people touch the cargo till the 
shipmen have taken the gold. 

197. These are all the Libyans whom we can name, 
and of their kings the most part cared nothing for 
the king of the Medes at the time of which I write, 
nor do they care for him now. I have thus much 
further to say of this country: four nations and no 
more, as far as our knowledge serves, inhabit it, 
whereof two are aboriginal and two are not; the 
Libyans in the north and the Ethiopians in the 
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south of Libya are aboriginal, the Phoenicians and 
Greeks are later settlers. 

198. To my thinking, there is in no part of 
Libya any great excellence whereby it should 
be compared to Asia or Europe, save only in the 
region which is called by the same name as its 
river, Cinyps. But this region is a match for the 
most fertile cornlands in the world, nor is it at all 
like to the rest of Libya. For the soil is black 
and well watered by springs, and has no fear of 
drought, nor is it harmed by drinking excessive 
showers (there is rain in this part of Libya), Its 
yield of corn is of the same measure as in the land 
of Babylon. The land inhabited by the Euhesperitae 
is also good; it yields at the most an hundred- 
fold ; but the land of the Cinyps region yields three 
hundredfold. : | 

199, The country of Cyrene, which is the highest 
part of that Libya which the nomads inhabit, has 
the marvellous boon of three harvest seasons. First 
on the sea-coast the fruits of the earth are ripe for 
reaping and plucking: when these are gathered, the 
middle region above the coast, that which they call 
the Hills, is ripe for gathering: and no sooner is 
this yield of the middle country gathered than the 
highest-lying crops are mellow and ripe, so that the 
latest fruits of the earth are coming in when the 
earliest are already spent by way of food and drink. 
Thus the Cyrenaeans have a harvest lasting eight 
months. Of these matters, then, enough. 

200. Now when the Persians sent by Aryandes 
from Egypt to avenge Pheretime came to Barce,' they 
laid siege to the city, demanding the surrender of 

1 The story broken off in ch. 167 is resumed. 
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those who were guilty of the slaying of Arcesilaus: 
but the Barecaeans, whose whole people were accessory 
to the deed, would not consent. ‘Then the Persians 
besieged Barce for nine months, digging under- 
ground passages leading to the walls, and making 
violent assaults. As for the mines, a smith dis- 
covered them by the means of a shield coated 
with bronze, and this is how he found them: 
carrying the shield round the inner side of the 
walls he smote it against the ground of the city; 
all other places where he smote it returned but a 
dull sound, but where the mines were the bronze 
of the shield rang clear. Here the Barcaeans 
made a countermine and slew those Persians who 
were digging the earth. Thus the mines were 
discovered, and the assaults were beaten off by the 
townsmen. 

201. When much time was spent and ever many 
on both sides (but of the Persians more) were slain, 
Amasis the general of the land army devised a plot, 
as knowing that Barce could not be taken by force 
but might be taken by guile: he dug by night a 
wide trench and laid frail planks across it, which he 
then covered over with a layer of earth level with 
the ground about it. Then when day came he 
invited the Barcaeans to confer with him, and they 
readily consented ; at last all agreed to conditions of 
peace. This was done thus: standing on the hidden 
trench, they gave and took a sworn assurance that 
their treaty should hold good while the ground 
where they stood was unchanged; the Barcaeans 
should promise to pay a due sum to the king, 
and the Persians should do the Barcaeans no hurt. 
When the sworn agreement was made, the towns- 
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men, trusting in it and opening all their gates, 
themselves came out of the city, and suffered all 
their enemies who so desired to enter within the 
walls: but the Persians broke down the hidden 
bridge and ran into the city. They broke down the 
bridge that they had made, that so they might keep 
the oath which they had sworn to the Barcaeans, 
namely, that this treaty should hold good for as long 
as the ground remained as it was; but if they broke 
the bridge the treaty held good no longer. 

202. Pheretime took the most guilty of the 
Barcaeans, when they were delivered to him by the 
Persians, and set them impaled round the top of the 
wall; she cut off the breasts of their women 
planted them round the wall in like manner. As 
for the remnant of the Barcaeans, she bade the 
Persians take them as their booty, save as many 
as were of the house of Battus and not accessory to 
the murder; to these she committed the governance 
of the city. 

203. The Persians thus enslaved the rest of the 
Barcaeans, and departed homewards. When they 
halted at Cyrene, the Cyrenaeans suffered them to 
pass through their city, that a certain oracle might 
be fulfilled. As the army was passing through, 
Badres the admiral of the fleet was for taking the 
city, but Amasis the general of the land army would 
not consent, saying that he had been sent against 
Barce and no other Greek city; at last they passed 
through Cyrene and encamped on the hill of Lycaean 
Zeus; there they repented of not having taken the 
city, and essayed to enter it again, but the Cyren- 
aeans would not suffer them. Then, though none 
attacked them, fear fell upon the Persians, and they 
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fled to a place sixty furlongs distant and there en- 
camped ; and presently while they were there a 
messenger from Aryandes came to the camp biddi 
them return. The Persians asked and obtained of 
the Cyrenaeans provisions for their march, having 
received which they departed, to go to Egypt; but 
after that they fell into the hands of the Libyans, 
who slew the laggards and stragglers of the host for 
the sake of their garments and possessions; till at 
last they came to Egypt. | 

204. This’Persian armament advanced as far as 
Euhesperidae in Libya and no farther. As for the 
Bareaeans whom they had taken for slaves, they 
carried them from Egypt into banishment and 
brought them to the king, and Darius gave them 
a town of Bactria to dwellin. They gave this town 
the name Barce, and it remained an inhabited place 
in Bactria till my own lifetime. 

205. But Pheretime fared ill too, and made no 
good ending of her life. For immediately after she 
had revenged herself on the Barcaeans and returned 
to Egypt, she died a foul death; her living body 
festered and bred worms: so wroth, it would seem, 
are the gods with over-violent human vengeance. 
Such, and so great, was the vengeance which 
Pheretime daughter of Battus wrought upon the 
people of Barce. 
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Cydonia, fli. 44, 59 
Cynetes, iv. 49 
Cyprus, ili. aa 91; iv. 162, 164 
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